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• 
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Monday, 7th MaTch, 1927. 

1'he Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN: 

Bardar Sir BOIDonji Ardeshir Dalal, Kt., M.L.A. (Bombay; Nominated 
,Non-Official). 

, .. 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS, 

tNDI:AN SHOW GIVEN IN BE ~ UNDER THE DI!{ICCTION OF Mn. A. E~B ~. 

725. -LIla LajpM B.ai: L Has the attention of Government heen drawn 
to an article that appeare4 in the" Hindu of Madras", dated February 
:5th, 1927, under the caption .. Exploitation of Indians in European 
countries ,.? Are the facts stat.ed therein so far as thev relate to the ao.-
-emment of India correct? . 

2. If 80, will the Government of India lay on the table of the House 
the correspondence that passed between the Government of India and Mr. 
Hagenbeck relating to the grant of passports to the Indians whom Mr. 
Hagenbeck took to Europe for the purpose of being shown B8 exhibits in 
zoological gardenr.'? 

3. Is it a fact that Indians have beeB used as exhibits in GennaD 
"Zoological gardens by sevt:ral circus and other companies? 
4. Is it a fact that there is a firm in Madras which acts as an agent of 

~i  companies of Germany for choosing and sending Indians for the pur-
pose of showing them in Europe as a part of their show? 

5. Is it a fact that the Indians in the Hagenbeck troop have YeCeived 
passports for five years on the Government of India receiving Rs. 25,000 as 
1Ieourity for being sent back to India after 5 years? 
fte HOIlourable SIr .Ale:aader Xvd4tman: The Government of India 

'have seen the article in quest.ion. I would refer the Honourable Member to 
the answer to Mr. Mukhtar Singh's question on tlie same subject on the 
4th March, 1927. There was nQ correspondenOE! between the Govemment 
of India and Mr. Hagenbeck. 

lSSPECTIOX OF THE CHBRAIIBADI POST OFFICE BY THE SUPERINTBNIlElfT 01' 

POIIT OFFICBS, NILGIRI DIYISIO:>l. 

726. *JIr. )[. E. Achar7a: (a) Will Government be pleased t{) '&\ate 
thtl date on which the Cherambadi post offioe was inspL'Cted by Lieutenant-
Colonel W. A. Smith, Superintendent of Post Offices, Nilgiri Divisiou, in 
December, 1926? 

( 1729 ) A. 
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(b) Is it a fact t,hat the telegraph branch of that office wasnot inspected 
by the Superintendent during the time he was at that station on inspection 
duty. but that after a 'week of his inspection, the prescribed form of inspec-
tion report for that branch was sent to the Sub-Postmaster for filling in 
the statistical columns and noting the delays in tht' dispOl'lal of telegrams 
dealt with? 

, (e) Is it 8 fact that some of the message drafts which were in the 
or.ric(: on ,the date of inspection had already been despatched by the Sub 
Postmaster to the Telegraph Check Office in consequence of which th 
delllYs in the disposal of the telegrams for tholW days could not be no 
in _the inspectioo foml? 

(d) Is this procedure of the Superintendent authorised by the rules 
the department? If not, what steps do Government propose to take agains 
the Superintendent? If not., why'! 

SIr &aDen .,,: (a.) 6th December. 

(b) The telegraph branch was duly inspec,'t-ed. But during the inspec 
Lion the Superintendent omitted to work out hourly traffic and pei'centage 
of delays in disposal of telegrams for whichpu.rpoee he sent, the fonn 0) 
Inspection Report to the Suh-POIltmaster for completion. , 

(0) Yes. 

(d) The procedure adopted by the Superintendent is quite unauthorised.-
The irregularity hM heen pointed out. to the Fluperintendentby the Post-. 

master-General. ~ 

SToPPAGE v)' 'I ~ INCB.E)lI;STS 01' THREE Pllb'TA t. O" . .~ IN THE Nil GI 
DIVISION. It 

7'l:1. *IIr ••• K. Acharfa: (G) Will Goyermuent be pleaaed to state 
jf it is a fact that tht, increments of three officials of the clerical cadre in. 
the Nilgiri Division were stopped during January. 1927, for various periodil 
ranging from 3 to 6 months? 

(b) If the IlIl8wer to the above is in the affirmative.. what are thE: names 
of the officialS; the periods for which the increments for each were stopped 
and the nature of the irregularities committed by each? 
(e) Will Government plel4J8 lay on the table a statement showing the 

various punishments inflioted by Lieuteoant-Colonel Smit.h ~e he took 
charge of the Nilgiri Division and the punishments given by his predece880l' 
for the corresponding period in the previous year? 

Sir G&DeIl Boy: (6) Yes. 

(b) and (e). The infonnation iF; being collect-ed snd will be supplied ~ 
the Honourable Member. 

STOPPAGE OF T ~ hWRlOliil"T 01" "IJE SUB-POIITIURTrll, CHK1U)(BADI 

POST OPl'ICr;. 

728. *JIr .•. E • .Acharya: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
if it is a fact that Mr. p, S. Flankaram Pi11lli. Sub·P06tmaater, Cherambadi, • 
was punished by the Superintendent of Post Offices,'Nil,nri Division, with ~ 
stoppage of increment for 8 months for ~e  bad work and neglect of • 
duty noticed at the time of inspection of that office in January this year? 

• 
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(b) Was any memorandum of chafges furnished to the official? If BO, 
was it before or after the punishment was inflicted? 

(e) Have any instructions been issued to the ..superintendents: of Post 
Offices that without observing the usual fonnalities, such heavy punish-
ments should not be inflicted? If so, when? 
(d) Is the aGtion of the Superintendent of Post Offices, NilgiriDivision 

in punishing the official without furnishing him with a memorandum of 
charges authorised" If not. what steps do Government propose to take 
against the Superintendent? 

CASK 0.' MR. V. R. A A~ A E  CI.I'RK IS THE TIl/rnR POST ()PPICK 

U" THE NILGIRI DIVIlllOS 

729. *Kr .•. It. AchaIya: (a-) Will GoVernment be pleased tc:state 
why Mr. ~ R. Rangaswamier, Clerk. Post Office,. TirtJpur.in the Nilgiri 
Division, has not been allowed t-o paM the first efficIency bar? 
(b) Are there any adverse remarks in his character sheet and service 

book made by Superintendents. who were in charge of the Nilgiri Division 
before Lieutenant-Colonel W. A. Smith or b ~  under whom 
he worked? . 

(c) Did not the Postmaster, Oota.camund, note in the servic.e book of 
the official appreciating his work and conduct? 

(d) Was any representation received from Mr. V. R. Rangaswamier by 
the Superintendent of Post Offices, Nilgiri Division, making certain allega-
tions against the acting Head Glerk of that diyision in oonnectiOD with his 
atoppage at the first efficiency bar and aaking for inquiries to be made? 
(8) Did Dot the Superintendent, insiead of making inquiries as prayed 

for, furnish the official with a memorandum of charges for substantiating 
the allegations? 

(j) Is it a fact that Mr. V. R. Rangaswamier has also been transferred as 
a clerk from Tirupur, a second selection grade sub-office to VaIparai, a small 
office, stating that his efficiency of work has to be tested in a more import-
ant office than Tirupur? 

TRANi-PER OF MR. K. A. PAR!8URAlIIAR, SVa-POSTllASTBB, COlllBATOU 
BAZAAR. 

730. *JIr ••• It. Ach&rya: (a) Will Government be ~e e  10 state 
if it is a fact that Mr. K. A. Parasursmiah was Sub-Poatmaater •. Coimbatore 
Bazaar, in January. 1927, and that he had been posted there only about two 
months before that? 

(b) Was he transferred to the Coimbat.ore Head Office as clerk in the 
month of January, 19271 

(e) Is it & fact that the offioial who haa been appointed as Sub·Post-
master, Coimbatore Bazaar, i& junior to Mr.K. A. . ~  

(d) i ~ the two months Mr. K. A, Parasuramiah 'Was in charge of 
Coimhatore Bazaar, did any serious case OCClU" to justify his removal from. 
the charge of that office? . 

(6) Has .~ e Postmastt!r-General, ~. . reeeived Ilny representation 
from Mr. K. A. Pa1"llsu!'QlIliah stating that his transfer from. Coimbatore 
Bazaar was due to the agency of Mr. Govindan Nair, the present acting 

.6. 2 
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Head Olerk of that division, simply because he presided over a. meeting 
of the local branch of the All-India. Postal and Railway Mail Service 
Union a. few days before the transfer and gave a ruling on some queetions 
that went against the interests of the acting Head Clerk? 

. (f) Will Government please state if any inquiry haa been made on the 
; pront? If 80, what has been the result? 

POSTING OF MR. K. ApP.\SWAMIEIl '1'0 '1'HE CHAKGE 0.' 1HB WU.I.oWBlINII 
COMBINED POST AND TELEGRAPH OFFICE. 

~ .. 1. *Mr. II. E • .lcharJa: (4) Will Government be plea8fld to .ta.te 
if it is a. fact thad; the Secretary of the Ootacamund Branch of the All-
India Postal and R. M. S. Union wrot.e on the 18th November, 1926, to 
Lt. -Col. W. A. Smith, Superintendent of Post Offices, Nilgiri Division, 
stating that the ac.ting Ht'ud Clerk of the Division, Mr. Govindan Nair, 
bad. unduly favoured ·Mr. K. Appaswamier, a non-combined official, by 

., posting him to the charge of the Willowbund Combined Post ~ Telegraph 
()ffice anti that his aotion has disple8.!o"ed the whole staff of that office? 

(b) Was it aIso .~ e  in the Secretar.v's communicatioo. that Mr. K. 
Appaswamier was head-and-ears in debt and therefore the posting of that 
official to the charge of an office was opposed to the instructions recently 
jssued by the Director-General, Posts and Telegraphs? 

(c) Was any schedule of debts oMained b.v the Superintendent from 
Mr. K. Appaswamier on the above communication? 

(d) Is it a fact that ~ . K. Appaswamier did DOt include ill the 
schedule of debts he furnished, a. sum of money due b,,' him to Mr. V. R. 
Rangaswamier, Clerk, Post Office, Tirupur?' . 

(e) Was any representation received by the Superintencient of Post. 
Offices, N;ilgiri Division, from Mr. V. R. Rangaswamier stating that the 
acting Head Clerk of that Division, Mr. Govindan Nair, requested him to 
receive payment of the loan from Mr. K. Appaswamier in instalments 
and not to take legal proceedings against him as otherwise. the Superin-
tendent would find out that Mr. K. Appaswamier had not included that 
amount in the schedule of his debts? If so, what action was taken on 
that representation? 

SIr OUlaD Boy: With ~'  permissiOll, Sir, I will answer questioni' 
Nos. 728 to 731 together. . 

The Government have no information. If any individual bas a griev"-
" anee, he is at liberty to appeal in the usual manner. ' 

ALJ.EGATIONR A A ~ T MR. GOVIlJDAN NAIR, OnlClATPIG Hun 
CLERK OF THE NILGIRI DIVISION, 

732. *Mr ••• E. ~.  (11-) Will GOvernment be pleased to state 
if any representation has been received by the Director-General of Posts 
and Telegraphs from Mr. A. Krishnier, a clerk in .the Nilgiri Division, 
stating that the present acting head clerk of his Division, neD -ecting 
88 Investigating In.pector there, ;induced Mr. G. V. Sitaraman. 8 leave 
Ye8erve clerk, whose servicE-swere dispensed with for alleged attempt at 
1 ~ on a postman, to boor false witness against Mr. ,... Krishnier by 
writing to the Postmaster-General that he misbehaved towSofds the post-
man at the instigation of Mr. A. Krishnier? 
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(b) Is :it a fact that Mr. A. Krishnier has sex.t wit.h his representation. 
• copy of a. letter. dated the 29th October, 1926: ~  b~ Mr. ~. V. 
8itaraman to him asking his pardon for what he did agailDst hIS conscIence 
to ~ e Mr. A. Krishnier? 

'(0) DO'Government propose to enquire into the conduct of the officiating 
Head Olerk, Mr. Govindan Nair? 1. GoaDeD JIoj': (a) and (b). No such representation has as yet reached 
me. 

"(0) Does not ari8e. 

C&8E or ME. A. KEISHNID, POSTAL CuntI, KOTAenu. 

738. *JIr ... K. A.chIrya: (a) Will Government be pleased to state· 
if it is a. fact that the Superintendent of Post Offices, Nilgiri Division, 
when requesting the District Medical Officer, Tanjore, in September or 
Oot.Dber last to examine Mr. A. Krishnier, Clerk, Kotagiri on leave. in-
formed the said Medical Officer that ·the clerk had been directed to appear 
before .the District Medical Officer, Madura, and that he had replied he 
ooUJd do so after finishing his religious ceremonies? 

(b) If the answer to abo'le is in the affirmative, wiH the Government 
be pleased to lay on the table the copies of the correspondence that paued 
between the Superintendent and Mr. Krishnier? 

"(0) If there were no such corre&pondence, will Government be pleased 
to staf.,e who is responsible for the report 00 the Medical Officer, Tanjore. 
wltether the Supermt,endent or his Head Clerk, Mr. Govindan Nair? 

Sir Ganen Boy: (a) Yes. 

(b) and (0). A copy of the correspondence has been ca.lled for from the 
Postmaster-General, Madras. and will be furnished to the Honourable Mem-
ber in due course . 

. \r ~OAT O  A ~A T MR. GoVINDAN NAtE, ACTnm HE,,,ll CUKE or 
THE NIT.GIltI DIVlE'ION. 

734. *JIr. K. K. AcbarJa: (a.) Will Government be pleased to state 
if it is a fact that the present acting Head Clerk of the N"a.lgUi Division, 
Mr. M. Govindan Nair was reverted to the clel'ical time-sca.le from the 
cadre of the Inspectors Rnd Superintendents' Head Clerks in 1928 for 
having abuBPd his offici"l position' to obtain loans from t,he subordinate 
officials of the division. for having lost. inlportant records in investigation 
oases and for manipUlating the divisionai gradation list to his own advRD! 
~  •. 

(b) Is it. a fllct that he assaulted a member of the public at Utiiukuli, 
where he was Sub-Postmaster after reversion and was let off by the Court 
on hiB tendering an apology to the complainant? . 

(c) Will Government be pleased t.o stat.e the reasons for again appoint-
iug l1im as acting Head Clerk? 
Ilk ChDeD Boy: (,a) and «(I). 'I'be official in question was reverted after 

having officiated in the higher cadre. He wss re-instated aft.er I\. careful 
review of his case by the Postmsster-General. 

Qb) A llotnplaint is understood 00 have beeu filed in the Suh-Magis-
trate:s Court, Erode, and was withdrawn t.hrough want of evidence. 
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ALJ.&GA ,101\8 AGAINST MR. GovniD.1K NAIR, ACHNG HI<A 0 CLBR', 
NILGIRI D,VJ810S. 

·785. *1Ir. M. It. A.ch&ry&: (a) Will Government be pleased to B . ~ 
if it is a fset that the Secretary, Ootacarnund Branch of the All-India 
Postal and R. M. S. Union, wrote to Lt.-Col. W. A. Smith, Superintendent 
of Post offices, Nilgiri Division, on the 18th November, 1926. stating that 
his present actin" Head Clerk, Mr. Govindan Nair, manipulatedin'Ntrv'fII'ft-
her, 1926, the t;ansfer of Mr. C. V. Rangaswarnier, clerk, Ootacamund, 
from. Ootacarnund to Coonoor for 8 days, to enable -the latter to go to 
Coimbatore and see his familv as no casual leave could be given to Mr. 
C. V. RangaswaInier and as that. official had already expended the usual 
quota of 20 days due for the year? If so, what action was t.Rken thereon? 

(b) Is it 1\ fact that Mr. C. V. }{"lUgaswamier t{)()k 8 ~ ' joining time 
before joining Coonoor, worked at C<>Onoor for 8 days and again teok &DOther 
8 days' joining time Rnd joined bi!' appointment At. Ootacamund? 

(1'\ W!'r!" all the leaw reserve clerk" of the division absorbed in leave 
vacancies at the time of Mr. C. V. Rangaswarnier's t.ransfer to C<>Onoor; 
a.nd if not, why was nd 1\ Jeavl' !"ellerv!' C'lork depnt.cd to Coonoor for 8 
da:n' :' 

. (tl) Will the Government be pleased to furnish A statement sh()wiDg 
(1) the number of reserve cle>rkR in the Nilgiri Division and how they were 
distributed in the division in November, 1926, and (2) how many of them 
were retained in the Superintendent 'EI office then? 

. Sir Quan Roy: (a) Yes. No action WSI" taken hy the Superintendent 
as he considered the cha.rge of ma.nipulation to be unfounded. The POIIt-
master-General. ~  however. i~ making A further enquiry. 

(b) Yes. 

~  No. A reserve clerk knowing' h,jpgmph,Y for R eombined office was 
e ~ uut ,",8 not ILvailabk' . . .. 

(d) The required statement will be hlrnished to the Honourable Mem-
ber on it!! receipt. from t.he Postmllster-GeneraI. MadraR. . 

• 
736. *1Ir. :aam .&ray. Singh: (a.) If; it R fac\. that hef(lrr. the laai 

~ e  War, the Government had come> t{l Il de>C'iRion to construct. 
new railwlL,'I' line hom Patoa t{l Ranchi? 

(b) If so, is .the scheme st,iIl in the contemplation of the Government 
and will it be given effect to or has it been abandoned once for all? 

(c) Is it in the contemplation of the Government to extend in future 
the proposed Gaya-Sherghati line furt.her? If RO. t,o what terminatioR? 

Mr. A. A. L. P&rIiOD8: (0) TIlt' e ~ is in the negative. 

(-b) Does not arise. 

(0) The .y . e i ~  project is at present under consideration. GoT-
amment are not contemplating its extension. 
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PAYIDT FOR L.uW ACQUIRED FOR 'fBJ!: CUANUn-lhRKAKHANA RA.lL1H \. 

Ili THE CHOTA NAGPtiR DIVISWN. 

787. *lIr. Bam .&raYaD ... : Are Government aware that. although 
for the Chandil-Barkakbana new railway line in the Chota Nagpur DivJ-
ilion, the land has been acquired long ago, some of the people have not yet 
been paid the price for t,hpiT land taken? If so, to how many persons and 
why? 

Mr. A.. A. L. Pu.ma: The reply to the first part of the question is i~' 
the ~B i e and the second part does not arise. 

BLOCIONt; OF YJI.J.AI;E ROc\:J!' BY TBt: .' " . A.B. A . .~ RAH.W.1\ 

I. no·;. 
738. *Mr. ltam _anyUl 8blgh: (a.) Are Government aware that. on tht! 

Chandil-Barkakh8ll1l i ~' lint\, wherever the line has crossed village 
roads, they have actually been blocked in several places to ~ e  incon-
venieilee and sufferings of the people there and that no outlets have yet 
been allowed b~' the local railway Iluthority there in spite of several peti-
tions and prayers of the pooT suffering villagers there? 

( b) Is it a foot that the chief village road for the people of the village, 
Burlanga on the said line on the houndary of the Hazaribagh and Manbhum 
Districts and in the police station of Gola, District Hazaribagb, has been 
blocked by the said railway line and that to the great sufferings of the 
people there and that in spite of several petitions and pr8Iers from the 
-viJlagers thereof no outlet hal' yet been given to them? 

(0) If so. are Government prepared to draw the attention of the local 
-oflicials there to this fact of the people's difficmltie!! and to ask them to 
remove tile grievances' as far as possible? 

Ill. A.. A. L. Panou: (a) and (b). Government have no information. 

(0) Does not arise. 

RUU8.'L TO GRANT .-\ P.\SSPOIlT TO SAt:.IHIt lhur SU>HH, A Nltw!!-
1'APER A E.~T OJ' PESH.'WA.R CITY. TO PROCF.KO TO CHITRAI. 

789. *Sardar J[an&r SiDgh: (a) Is it a fact thnt S. Milap Singh, son of. 
'S. Kartar Singh, newspaper agent of Bazar ~  Purn, Peshawar City, 
dici apply to the Deputy Commissioner of Peshawar on 1 ~ May 1925, for 
the grant of a passport, to him and his wife for going to Chitnd where his 
father and uncle were. carrying on a shop? 

(b) Was that application disallowed? If so, why? 

Ill .•• B. Bowen: Enquiry is being made from the looal Administration 
and a reply will be given to t.he Honoumhlc Member in due C)Ourse. 

EXTRR"IllEIo.'T ORDER _\.GAllIiSl' SAIIDAII MII . .\l' Snma •. \ N.WSUPRlt 
AGUT OF PBSH" W A." CITY. 

740. *Sardar K&r&ar BiDlh: (6) Is it ,. fact that the Chi.,: ('ommis·. 
&ioner, North-West Frontier Province by his order dated 9th June, 1925. 
purporting to act lmder section 8 (e) of the North-West Froatier Security 
Regulation, 1922, did direct S. Milap Singh to remove himself from the 
North-West Frontier Province in such manner and bv such route as iii ... 
he prescribed by the Superintendent of Police, e ~  
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(b) Is it a fact that in conscqucnce. of the aforesaid order S. Milap' 
Singh was arrested and, without allowing him time to see bis relations and. 
a.rraoge for his business, wss banished from North-West Frontier Province?-

(0) Was any provision for the maintenance of S. Milap Singh and his 
family made? If not, why Dot? 

JIr. B. B. Howell: (a) Yes, Sir. The order was served on the 10th. 
June 1925. 

(b) Milap Singh complied with the order on the day that it was served. 

(0) No, Sir. None W88 conside!'8d nece8sar.V. 

CANCBLI.A1'IOX III' THE EXTER.NlIEN'I' OI.DI!.R AGAINST A ~  MXLAP 

SINGH. 

'/41. *Sardar ltartar 8lIlgh: (a) Did the Secretary, Shiromani Gurdwartt. 
Prabandhak Committee, Amritsar. apply on 17th September, 1926, to the 
Chief Commissioner, North-West Frontier Province. to cancel the order of' 
extemment concerning SRrdnr Milap SinSh? 

(b) What has bepn the fate of thRt application:' 

JIr. B. B. BoweD: (a) Yes, Sir. 
(b) The order was cancelled on the 15th February last. 

Li.'VY -OF SURCHA1l.0K OY R.UJ,W.HS. 

742. *8&rdar 1tarb.r Singh: 1. WiII Govemment be pleased to state; 

Cia) If it is a fact, that surcharge tax was levied on certain good&. 
carried by Railways in India. during the year 1921-1922? 

(b) What kinds of goods were liable to ~ surchazge t.ax and what 
were exempted? 

(c) II-it 1\ fact. that fodder such us cotton seed I\nd oil-cake were· 
exempted? 

2. Are Government a\\'llre that the Ra.il.wa:v Administrations  in India 
have realised surcharge tRX in that, year on fodder like cotton seed and oiI-
cake? 

3, Did the Railwavs pay t.hat amount. of surchazge tax so levied to, 
Government; if not, why not? 

4. Did Government point out to the various Railways that it was ~ 
mistake on their part to levy this tax on fodder? 

5. Is it a fact that the Great Indian Peninsula Railway did refund thiit' 
tax in certain cases. while all other Railways have refused to do so? 
6. Did Government instruct the Ra.ilways to refund this tax; if 80. when. 

and ~ that Ol"der published. and carried out; if not, why? 

7. If the answer to part 6 above is in the affirmative. can the Railways-
retain this amount with them on the plea of limitation? 

~.  it a fact that several firms daUned refund. but they ha.ve beer. 
met with the plea of limitation hy the Railways? 

:Kr. A. A. L. P&rIIQU: 1. (a) Yes. 

Cb) Surcharge was levied on nIl goods except foodgrains and pul$es, e~' 
wood and fodder. . 
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(0) }<'older wail exempt, aDd cotton seeds and oil-cakes intended to be-
used III! fodder weN declared to be also exempt. 

2. Surcharge was realised on cotton seeds and oil-cake. 

3. The surcharge was collected by Railways on behalf of Government" 
and_ was paid to Government. 

4 and 6. Fodder was exempted under the original instructions. Rail .. ' 
waya were infonned that cotton seed and oil-cake should also be exempted 
when intendE>d for fodder, and refunds made in any cases in which sur-
charge had been recovered. 

5. Refunds have been made by several Railways. 

7 and 8. The law of limitatioo applies. The amounts, refund of whfuh. 
is -barred by limitation, are retained by Government, not by Railways. 

DEPAltllfElST.U. ST.\\,DINH COKMITn:x;;. 

743. *Mr ••• S • .&Dey: Will Gov.ernment be pleased to give the follow-
ing information: 

(a) Whether ~ . i  Committees to advise on the subjects in (i) the 
Home DepartmeBot, (ii} the Commerce Department, (iii) the--
Department of Education, Health and Lands, and (iv) tJu, 
Department. of Industries were fonned in the yean 19'.U, \925-
and 19261 

-(b) If 80, who Weft) tile lIlembeJs elected by the Legislative ASsembly 
and the Council of State in each of these years on the panels?' 

(0) What members from the paaela were eaeh year nominated by' 
the Members in charge of these departmeuts on tlie Standing 
Committees'l 

(d) How many meetings of each one of these Committee& were held 
in the years above-mentioned? 

(e) How many and what private Bi ~  legislative proposals which 
the departments concemed UDdertook or-intended to-undertab--
in every one of these years, were placed before eacll ~ 
in each of the aforesaid years for their advice? 

(f) How many and what report.!; of Committees and Commissions on 
which the Indian Legislature waE> not adequately represented, 
were discuased at the meetings of these Committees respec-
tively in each ODe of the aforesaid years? 

(g) The dates on which each .~e 9f the ~ Committees met 
in 1924, 1925 and 192e to discW18 the annUal reports 01 ~ 

respective departments before fonna! puhlicatioo of the same 1 -

(h) Are any fonnal proceedings of the meetings of these Committees 
maintained by the departments concerned and will the pr0-
ceedings of ~e previouB _ years be ~ b e to members who, 
will be nominated on those Committees from the panels 

"_,,, hereafter? 
on. Honoarable8lr .&lexander Kuddfmua: Thl' infomlstion asked bo-

is. 8emg collected and will be supplied to the HonourabJe M8IIlher in due-· 
~e. -
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THE BUU:URA-DAIlODAR RIVER RAIl,WAY. 

'i44. *1Il. Amar BUb Du": (a) Is it a fact 'hat the Hankura-Damod., 
River Railway is a guaranteed Railway? If BO, will the Government be 
pleased to st4te what amount, if any, it had to contribute to the Railway 
-during the past 8 years? 

(b) Has the line ever been able to pay the guaranteed dividend since its 
~ 1 i  ~ . 

(c) Have Government. considered or do they propose to consider whether 
it is possible to increase the income of the line bv extension towards the 
4l0rth and south from Seham Baz!lr milwR.' station? 

Ill. A.  A. L. P&l'8oD8: (fI) Yes. The guaranteed intereRt paid to the 
Railway Company during· tht· IMt thrE'e ~e "  W8R-

1923-24 

192i-2r. 

1920-26 

(b) The reply is in the negutive 

86,909 

88,618 

1,03,026 

(c) Government do not propoRc to initiate sueh all enquir:y. 

CONSTJl.UCTlON UF 'rUr. HOWRAH-VISHNUPl'R CHOIU> ~ . 

" 
745. *1Ir . .&mar BIUl Dutt: Is it a fact that the people of the Aram-

-bagh sub-division in the district of Hooghly are cut off from all connection 
with the district headquart.el"!l for several months in the yell.!' for want of 
any rllilway communication? If so, do Government propose to give the 
people of the locality more facility of communication by expediting the 
. construction of the Howrnh-Billtupur fhord? 

(II) When do ~ e e  'Propose to undertake construction of the 
'Howrah-BiRtupur chord line? 

Ill. A.  A. L. PU'8OID8: (a) and (b). It is presumed the Honourable 
Member refel"8 to the. HowTah-Vishnupur chord. If so, his attention is 
invited to t.he reply given t{) hi" qU('f!tion No. 1~ on the same subject on 
,the 26th February, 1924, 

CONs'raUCTION OF ,\ RAlI,WAY l'R01l CH.JlPAD.+.NG\ TO TARIKESWAR. 

746. *JIr • .&mar _alb. DB": Do Government propose to C0D'llaer the 
feasibility of constructing a line from Champada.nga on the Howrah-Amta 
Light Raihray to Tarakeswar on the East Indian Railway? 

1Ir. A. A. L. Pan0n8: The matter is under consideration. 

'LoCATION ,," THE BUlRIiKDJ.lRI POST OFFICE IN ., CENl'RAL VILLAOr. . 

. , 747. *JIr • .&mar BaUl Dutt: (a) Are Government aware that with the 
~  of a post 3ffice at Sehara in the district of Burdwan, the north-
~ jurisdiction of the Bujrukdighi PC!!d office has been e~ e  greatly? 

(b) 1& iii 8 fact that now the i ~ i  of the Bujrukdighi ~' iD. 
thf' district, of Burdwan is not. central? If so, are Government prepared tr) 
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~ i e  the question of shifting the Bujrukdighi post ofIIce to some central 
village within its jurisdiction such as Chakchandan or Keshahpur for the 
eonvenienee of the public? 

Sir GIDeD BoJ: (a) Yes. 
(b) The fact is as stated: The question of moving the post office now 

at Bujrukdighi to some central village is already under consideration by 
the Postmaster General. 

SUBerrlTIlTIOX 01' A SUITABLE 11:;RM TO DESCRIBE THE URNER.H. COX-

STITIJtNCIE1' OF THE LEG ISLATt;RE8. 

748. *JIr. Amar .aU1 Du": (a) Are Government awsre that the term 
"Non-Mahomedan" in describing general constituencies of the Legislatures 
is resented by the Hindus? 

(b) Do Government propose to change the tenn "Non-Mahomedan" 
:and substitute the tenn "Indian " or .. General" or any other suitable 
~  in place or the fonner in describing the general ~ e ie  of 
the Leglsllltures? 

"1"he Honourable SIr AleDDder Xuddim.n: (a) and (b). I refer the 
Honourable Member to my rpply to Mr. RAngA ye '~ question No. '~ 

dated the 26th August 1925. 

1),n Of' ~TE OE T~ 'OF PO!IT OFFICES. 

'749. "'JIr. ~  M. Mebia: Is it a' fact that the last n:vision of 
pay gave about 90 per cent. of Superintendents of Post Offices a petty 
inerease of Rs. 5-20 per head on1y? If so, will Government be pleased to 
state whether this is the relief which Government intended to afford these 
officers in response to their representations? 

The HODourable Sir Bhupendra .aUt KiVa: No. In addition io im-
mediate increases of pay ranging from Rs. 5 to Rs. 50 per meusem in 
individual e~. the scale of pay as a whole was improved by Rs. 50 per 
mensem both as regards minimum and maximum, while" the period 1'eql1iI'ed 
to reach the maximum was slightly reduced. 

I mlly mention that this was the second revision of Superintendents'. 
pay i ~ December, 1919, prior to which the pay of these officers rauged .. 
by grades, from Rs. 200 to Rs. 600 as eompared with the now existing time 
'~ e of 'Rs. BOO rising to Rs. 750. 

The Rnswer t.o the second part of the question is in the affirmative. 

PA ,. II}' .\ PKllSON . .u. AsslsrAl\T TO A POSTMASTER GltSKRAT. r&OMOTlm 
TO THB RANK 01' A DI!:P1! ry PoS'iauS'l'1t1l GENE&.n.. 

'750. *JIr. lamnad .... JIeIda: Is it a fact that a senior Superin-
tal)dent of Post Offiees working as Personal Assistant to Pl'lIBtmaliter Gene-
ralwouIrl draw less if promoted to t!te rank of R Deputy P08tma&ter 
Genernl in the same office? 

., Gallen Boy.: 'Yes, unless, asia usually the case, be has officiated 
as Deputy Postmaster General and bas on promotion one or more incre-
ments toO i ~ I.'redit. 
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PROVISION OP .l.JOKlORTS FOB. PILGRIMS TO THE KUMBH MEl.A. 

751. *B.ai Bahadur Tartt. Bhuaan Boy: (a) Has the attention of Gov-
ernment been drawn to the fact that on the occasion of the forthcoming 
Kumbh Melli. there will be a huge gathering of HU\du pilgrims at Brinda· 
b~.  .Hanlw8l" from all parts in India in March, and April next? ., 

(b) What. e~e  have been made aM' are being made to prevent 
ovcrcrowding in railway trains aud t,o secure the comfort and cOllvenienC'A' 
of passengers? 

(c) What arrangements have been made for snnitation, medical help, 
the provision of drinking water and food for such pilgrims on the Railways? 

(d) What arrangements, if any, have heel! made for preventing thE' 
cunveyance of passengers t<> and from those places in wagons? 

1Ir. A. A.. L. P&rIIOIII: (a) Yes. 

(b), (c) and (d). The question has been under consideration for some-
time past and all necessary measures are being taken by Railway Administra-
tions, in conjunction with the civil authorities, to prevent overcrowding 
and to secure the convenience of passengers by the provision of spectaF 
trQ.i.ns, appointment of additional !'upervising and other staff, medical" ana' 
sanitary arrangements, drinking water and other measures generally. 

' A .~ ON 'rHE E~i "'T. :\"AGPUn R ,IJ.WAL 

752. "'B.ai Bahad.v Tartt BhaIaD Boy: Will Government II,' ?lensed 
tQ stat.e 'whether it is a fact that: 

(a) In the beginning of the 'year 1926, several employees of the 
Bengal Nagpur Railway at. Kharagpur were dismissed and 
Mr. Cole. the Chief Mechanical Eng;ineer, directed an enquiry 
to be made into the caUSeB of such dismissals and as the 
results whereof most of the i i ~ men were reinstated or 

(b) How many employees were 80 dismissed and how many of .them 
were reinstated? 

-.lIoDourable SJr Gharlea lDD .. : In the period referred to twenty-two 
men were dismissed mainly in connection with a Reries of piecework 
fraudll nnd an enquiry was ordered by "the Chief Mechnnical Engineer into . 
these cases. As 8 result of this examination it was eoncluded that illiterate 
!Qen whf) had been dismi88ed in this connection were probably less to 
blame than the other employees concerned and nineteen out of the twenty-' 
two were ~ i y given the benefit of the doubt and reinstated: 

AU.EHED ASSAULT AN:l DISKISIHL OF SOKHI,H, AN EMPLOYEI<' OF BENGAl. 

~A  RAIl,WAY WORKSHOP AT KHABAGPUll. 

753. *Bal Babadur Tarlt Bh1ll&D BoJ: Will Government be pleased 
to state whether jt is a fact that on or about the 15th of June, 1926, one 
~  an employee of the Kharagpur Workshop, had an attack of sun-
atroke and became unconsciou8 and that one Mr. Round of the Kharagpur 
Workshop dragged him by his hair and subsequently dismissed him on tlui 
~ e  . of unsatisfactory work? 

2'Jae ~ IIr i .~  TbeAgent baa been ·ubdfor a 
report on the a.lleged ciceurrence. . 
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NUllBll1t OF INDlu SUP£lLlNfJCKDILNTS Hi 'rHIo.; O ~ AND POLITICAl. 

DKPART)lENT. 

'iM. *1Ir. Gara PraIad amp: (a.) Will Government kindly give tht' 
.tt)tal strength of the ministerial establishment in the Foreign and Poh-
.tical Department of the Government of India, and the number of appoint. 
ments of Superintendents of gazetted rank? 

(b) Has any Indian ever been appointed as Superintendent of gazetted 
nmk? If so, who, and when and for what period? 

JIr. E. B. Howell: (a) The total strength of the ministerial establish-
ment in the Foreign and Political Department of the Government of India 
is 127. There are 10 Superintendents of gazetted rank including one for 
the appointment of Assistant Secretary to the Resident at Hyderabad. 
Particulars regarding those appointments are contained in the ForeJgIl and 
Political Department Quarterly List, of which a copy IS available in the 
Library. _ 

(b) Khan Bahadur Inam-ul-Hak was appointed to officiate as a 
Superintendent for about one year, from 1st January, 1921 to 31st August. 
1921, and again from 4th November, 1921 to 28th February, 19'a, Mr. 
Fran Kishen for 4 months-from 17th November 1924 to 16th Yardl, 1925. 
and RBi Bahadur Ramji Das for 1 month with effect from 9th FebPuary, 
1.92'1. 

E)(PLOYJlENT OF INDIANS IX THE CYPm:R Bt"UA(T Of' THE .E ~ 

AND POLITICAL DEPAltT\lBN1. 

755. *JIr. Clara Prasad Sinp: (P-) Is it a fact that a Cypher Bureau has 
been established in the Foreign and Political Department of the Govern. 
ment of India for about 2 years, for cyphering and decypherirJg telegrams 
of ~ confidential nature to and from the Secretary of State? 
(b) Has any Indian been appointed in this Bureau; if so, who? And 

jf not, why not? 

JIr. "E. B. Howell: I am afraid that it is not in the public interest to 
-<1ivrilge infonnation relating to what must necessarily, as the Honourable 
Member will appreciate, be a secret and confi.dential service. 

1Ur 'Harl SIDgh Goar: Does the Honourable Member consider the 
~ eT to cllmse (bi of the question as equally confidential? 

. 'JIr.E. B. Howell: That must be a matter of opinion. 

tar B&rl SIDgh Goar: Clause (b-) is not a matter of opinion. I am 
asking if any Indian has been appointed? 

JIr. E. B. Howell: Did not the Honourable Member ask me if I con-
~ e e  the 8Ilswer to clause (b) as equally confidential? 
. IUr IIari BIDP Goar: I wish to know whether the Honourable Member 
m 'Prepared to give me an answer to part (b) of the question? 
'JIr. E. B. Howell: I am not prepared to give any further answer. 

NOllT-BMPWYIIBNT OJ' INDIAlITS IN Cr.!tTAIN 81CI"TIONS OF THE CHIEF OF 

THE GIINEltAL STAn B1 ~ . 

756. *JIr. CIa,.. Pruad SIDgh: (ill) Is it a faot that in certain ;;ection;; 
{lfthe offioe establiabnumt of the Ohief of the General StaB Branch of 
tht' Army Department, no Indian has ever been appointed? 
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(b) How many such sections are there, and what is the total strength 
<,f each? 

(c) If no Indian has ever been appointed in such sections, will the 
Government be 'pleased to give the reasons? 

Kr. G ••• Y01IDI: (a) :Yes. 
(b) Two. The strength of one section is 5 and of the other 6. 

(c) The nature of the work in these sections demands military experience-
which indian clerks do not possess. 

GlUNT OF E O i~  PROVIUENT FGND OR GRATUITIES TO 'I HE CJ.EItICAJ. 

ESTABllSHJlENr OF 'IHE .\.\:XILlARY AND TERRrroRlA1. FORCE 
T~. 

757. *111'. Gara PrUld 8bgh: (a) With reference to my question 
No. 322 of the Brd September, 1924, will Government kindly state if the 
Committee which was appointed about that time made any reeommendation 
that the clerioal establishment of the Auxiliary and Territorial Force Un:ts 
in India and Burm&, should be granted any pension, provident fund, or 
gratuity? Wiil the Government kindly state the recommendations of the 
Committee in·this respect? 
(b) Do Government propose to give the clerical establishment any sort 

of relief referred to above? 
Kr. G .•• YomII: (a) As was stated in reply to the Honourable Mem-

ber's previous question, the committee, which met over two years ago, 
was an informal one. It was locally convened at Calcutta, and consisted 
of local Auxiliary and Territorial Force ofticers. It made no recommenda-
tion to Government. and Government do not propose to give publicity ro 

~ o(its proceedings, 

(b) No, Sir, the present terms of sen;ice "re sufficiently attractive to 
obtain the required clerks, 

GUNT 01' FACILITJBS FOil TUE EJl.ECTlON or A R01l.&1' CATBOUC 
CHURCH IN' NEW DELIII. 

758. *111' ••• BlI\hDuwam,.: Will Government be pleased W ~ e  

(1) whether Government have otlered any facilities for the building 
of a Roman Catholic Church in New Delhi? 

(2) if not. whether they propose to consider the question qf granting 
the same facilities as have been offered for the buDding of a 

, temple and of a. mosque in New Delhi? 

The Honourable Sir Oharl. 11m .. : (1) A site of 14 acres has been 
gI'8Ilted for the purpose of erecting a Roman Catholic cathedral, e~e  

convent and episcopal residence, on the tQnns on whioh sites arB ordinarily 
granted in New Delhi for religious, philanthropic and educational institutions. 
(2) Does not arise. 

Kr .•. BlIthDuwam,.: May I ask, Sir, whether any conditions have 
been impoRed in regard to the grant of facilities for building a temple or a 
mosque? ' 

The Bonouable SIr 0Ilar1ll InD.: As I informed the Honourable Mem-
ber. there are cert.ain t-enns on which aites are granted for religious pur-
poses. 
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769. *1Ir. K. But.bDuwam.y: Will Government be pleased to state the 
number of Indian9hristians in the superiOr grades of: • 

(1) the Railway service. 

(2) the Posts and Telegraphs services • 
• 

(3) the Customs service? 

Mr. A. A. L. Panoas: (1) Statistics are not available with regard to the 
railway services. 

(2) and (3). The infOl'tllation in regard to the Posts and Telegraphs and 
Customs Services is being collected and will be sent to the Honourable 
Member in due COlBBe. 

Mr. K. Bu\lmaswamy: May I ask. Sir. whether the information. with 
regard to the railway service is available? 

Mr • .&. A. L. PInOII8: Our statistics only diilerentiate between Muslinuo 
and Hindus and other classes: and I do not think we can obtain ~ to. 
show which of the employees 'under .. other classes .. hold the Christian 
religion. 

CON8TRUI TION OF RAILWAYS TO SERVlt THE COUNTRY WMT OF 'fBI: 

VIZAGANTAM HAltBOUB. 

760. *1Ir. K. But.hDuwuDy: Will Government be pleased to state 
whether the country to the west of Vizagapatam Harbour will be sufficiently 
served by-railways when the harbour is completed? . 

Mr. A. A. L. Panola: At present the Raipur-Vizianagram Railway is 
the only line under construction. It is too early to say yet what other lines 
~' be undertaken when the harbour has been completed. 

UNtHARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWEBS. 

PASSPORT RULaJ. 

177. ~ '1'bak1Ir D.. _.pft: Aft. tihe'l'Gles relating to passports 
,for persons e~~ i  ~i  by sea not applicable to. ~ e case of persons 
who enter Bntlsh India by land from aCl'088the Bnt18h borders? If the 
reply is in the negative. will Government please lay on the table of the 
House those rules? If the reply is in the affirmative. will Government 
kindly ~ e the wound for this distinction? 

Mr. It B. BoweD: The rules relating;to passports for persons entering 
India by sea are ~' applicable to persons entering British Ind;a bv lllnd 
on oertain of the main ~. e y •.. ~ Chaman, Khyber. and Nushki 
routes. Complete p&88port control over ~be many th6usand miles of 
India's land fl'Ontieor bas bem round impossible for physical and financial 
rea.sons. 
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PZNSIOXS 01' CER'U.lN CIVIl,IA ~ CLER.KS WHO PltOcUlJ};n Olti FIElD 
SERVICE OVEIl8EAS WITH THE INmAN EXPRDITI0liARY FOllClti. 

, 178. Pandi\ 'l'bakur D .. Bharlava: (a) Are Government a.ware tha.t 
.~e i.  civilian clerks who, proceeded on Field Service overseas with the 
Indian EXlpeditionar'y ,Forelt; and returned from ,service dQring or soon 
· after the close of the Great Waz were losers .. pensions as compared 
with their juniors who evaded field service and remained in India, .. 
they wera deprived of theft ~i  and sub. pro t6m. promotions in India 
-and the Field and deputation ailowances drawn by them in the field were 
not counted towards pension? 

(b) If 80, what action have ~eB e  (JI' oow propose to take 
, t{l compensat.e t.hem for such losses? 

· _, ,'l'he ~e"'  AlaaDder KuddlDulD: No such case has come to 
-ihe notice tit' Government. It iA open to any clerk who conaiders that he 
has lost in pension owing toO service  overseas with the Expeditionary 
Forces to represent, his case to Government. 

GRANT OF TNt!: CONI;XSSION OFCOlNrJNG 'DEPlJ'l'.\DOX AI.LOW.'XCE 

TOWARDS PENSION TO THE CLERKS OF T .. MILITARY 

c' . 'ACctJtrNTS DIPARTIlBST .INVAJ.lOED IN Til}: 

GRKAl' WAR. 

179. PaDdlt 'I'bakar D .. Bharpva: .(a) Is it a fact that the civilian 
· clerks deputed to the Military Accounts Department during tIle last Gnat 
War, were allowed to count -deputation anowance,"towards pension under 
Finance Department letter No. 1281, dated 2'1th July, 1917? 

(b) If BO, do Government propose to extend this concession to the clerks 
, . of the Military Accounts Department who were irrva6ded in the Great War 
with a view to increase their pensions? 
,.. ~. i  "lIIac1rett: (a.) The reply is in the aftinnatiYe. 
• ("1"t t:......... . .  ; -", ~ 

(b) "!'he reply is in the negative. 'The ·cases are not qUite analogous. 
I would point out that unless there is BOrne explanation of which I 

• am unaware. a serious irregularity bas been committed in the placing in 
the non-official Member's hands of a copy. ofa Fiaance Department 
let,ter which has n(>ver been published .. 

SANr:t'lIIN OF SPECIAL PENSIONS UNDBR ARTlen 924 (6) OF THE 
CIVlL SZRY!<Z 'RBGlJLA..TlOli8. 

ISO. PaDdi\ 'I'bakar '"]) .. BhIq&Ta-: (q.) Will Government be pleased 
t,o state whether any special pensions were sanctioned by the Government 
.. of India since 1914 under the authority of Article '924 (b), Civil Service 
Regulations (Edition' 1918)? 

(b) If BO, under what circnmstances were they sanctioned? . 
SHC'l'ION OF SPECIAL PENSIONS UNDEIt AltTICLE 924 !a} OF- THE 

'. CIVIL SERVICB REGULATIONR. 

181. Pmdit; "*-D. Bbllpva: (a) Will Government please state 
whether any applications for pensions in exoeas of the amounts admisSible 
nnder Civil Service REigalations tlr ilIvoJving any e ~ i  of the rules 
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"ere 8ubmitted ' ~ ~ i  of the Secretary olState, since 1914 under 
Article 924 (a), Civil Service Regulations (Edition 1918)? 

(b) If 80, under what circumstances? 

The Boaoarabl' Sir Bull BJackett: I propose to reply to questions 
'Nos. 180 and 181 _ together_ Special pensions are given very sparingly 
llDCier this rule. The collection of the detailed information from the re-
~ of twelve years would involve expenditure of time and trouble out 
-of proportion to any advantage which could be gained from the enquiry. 

REVISION 0' THE PAY OF THE Mnnmaul. SrA1IP IN A1TACIOD 
(bncas or THE GOftaNJUllfr or IlrDIA.. 

182. llaulvi _nbunmad. Shaf .. : (a.) Will the Government be pleased 
-tB state whether the question of revision of the pay ofatt.ehecl oftices of 
~ e Government of India is under consideration? 

(b) If 80, what stage has the matter reached? 

(c) Has the scale of pay ()f the stenographers of the aitaehed oIIieea 
;been already revised and enforced? 

(d) If 80, is it a fact that the present scale of pay of stenographers in tb8 
attached offices is higher than that of the assistants? 

(6) If the reply to (d) is in the affirmative, is it not inOOllsistent with the 
practice .in the Secretariat ofti.ces? 

ft, Jlqaourable mr .AIdUldfr ' .... cUJraUl: (4) and (b). A repteBeiJ.ti.-
tion on the subject has been received and is under consideration_ 

(e) Yes. 

(d) In most attached offices this is so. 

~  In the secretariat Offices the stenographen. dr&w Rs. 175-500 
'While assistants draw Rs. 200-500. 

Cunls oP MUBLIMS TO APPOINTMKNTS AS lhDlCAL' 0RI0II:Jr.S 
, OF THE STAn RHLWAYS. 

188. lIawab SIr Z1IUlqar Ali 1DIau: Will Government be' pleall8d to 
. ..-te: 

. (a) the present strength of the cadre of medieal offteerg of the 
Indian State i ~  (East Indian Railway, Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway and Eastern Bengal Railway) ? 

(b). the number of Hindus, Moslems and ChriStians in that cadre? 

(c) when the last Muhammadan was appointed. to that cadre? 

(d) whether there are any appointments ~ e  to that. 
cadre? and 

(6) if the answer to (d) above be· in the affirmative, whether qualified 
Muhammadan candidates will receive favourable considera-
tion? '. .  .  . 

"!be 1loDoqrabl. _ Obarlea !DIles: 'Ca): 52 ~ i .  temPorary), of 
~ i~ 8appointmeJ;l_ are held in Abeyance. . 

• 
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(b) Hindus 6 (including 1 to whom an appointment bas been offetW 
but who has not yet joined). 

Muslim 1. 

Other classes 22. 

(c) 4th April 1916. 
(d) Appointments will be made as vacancies occur. 
(6) Claims of Muslim candidates will be fully considered along .with 

those of others. 

W ATBB TAXES IN JUTOGB CANT'lNME\T. 

184. Pandi\ -Tbakar Du Bbargan: 1. Is it proposed to revise the water 
taxes in Jutogh Cantonment? 

2.'·Wbat8l'e the present rates of water tax in Simla, Jutogh aDd 
Kasauli? 

3. By what amount is the water rate in Jutogh Cantonment conte';-
plated to be increased? 

4. What is the present basis of apportionment of tax and what wiUt be 
the basis of the contemplated increase of the apportionment of the tax" 

5. Is it a fact that there is only one mam pipe and one meter for fte 
Bazaar in J utogh Oantonment? 

6. Is it a fact that in days of scarcity of water the bazaar' supply iii 
reduced to half before the supply to ClIoDtonment bungalows ia affected" 

7. Is it a fact that there are public water stand posts and trougba-
connected with the main pipe whose water supply is measured by the 
meter for the bazaar? 

8. Is it not a fact that Jutogh Bazaar is the pus for Kashmir, Dbami, 
Arki, BiIaspur, Suket Mandi, Hoshiarpur, Ambala and various other im-
portant places and that hundreds of men, cattle and mules ~ 

with the Bazaar.have to ~  every day from the bazaar and that the water 
used by them is also charged from the bazaar people? 

9. What other taxes do the bazaar people of JufIogh Cantonment pay" 

10. Are Government prepared to reconsider the situation and leave the 
c-water taxes as they are? 

Jrr. G. K. YO'DDI: {l) The answer is in the negative. 

(2) to (10). If in view; of the answer to (1) the Honourable MemO. 
still desires the remaining information, or part of it, and will kindly com· 
municate with me, I will have the necessary inquiries made. 

PETITIONS RELATING TO THE CURRENCY BILL. 

Kumar GlDpnand 81nba (Bbagalpur, Pumea and the Santhal 
Parganas: Non·Muhammadan): Sir. under Standing Order 78. I have to 
report that five petitions signed by 12 persons as per statement laid aD 
the table have been received relating to the Bill further to amend the 
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Iudian Coinage Act, 1906, and ~ Ind.iaD Paper CQlTeJlCY Act, 1923, for 
certain purposes, and to lay upon the Governor General in Council certain 
obligations in regard to the purchase of gold and the sale of gold exchange,. 
which was introduced in the Legislative Assembly on the 25th January., 
1927. 

Statemmt. 
Petitions received relating to the Bill further to amend the Indian Coinage Act, 1906, 
and the Indian Paper Cnrrency Act, 1923, for certain PUrpoll8ll, and to lay upon 
the Governor General in Council certain obligations W1 regard to the purchase of 
gold and the sale of gold exchange, which was introduced in the Legislative 
Assembly on the 25th January 1927. .  .  , 

Number of signatorie&. District or WIrn. -

7 Paba 

40 Bankipore 

1 Arrah 

D-...!.._ 
.IYTJ.IIIA'" 

• Bihar aJlll on-. 
Do. 

Do. 

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON PETITIONS BE PETITIONS 
RELATING TO THE CURRENCY BILL. 

JIaulvi Mubammad Yakub (Rohillrund and Kumson Divisions : 
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I have the honour to lay on the table the *Be-
pori of the Committee on Petitions relating to Bills. These petitions an· 
J'8late to the Bill further to amend the Indian Coinage Act and the Indian. 
Paper Currency Act. . 

ORDER OF THE DEBATE ON DEMANDS FOR GRANTS. 

The Hcmoar&ble Sir AleDDder Jluddhn&n (Leader of the House): sa. 
I have been approached on the question of the order in which the debate 
on Demands for Grants should be taken. I propose, Sir, with your per-
mission, that we should adopt the course which I understand commends 
itself to the majority of the Members of this House. As, of course, it 
is right that Members should have due notice of this arrangement, I will 
state for the information of the House the procedure it is proposed to 
follow. We shall first of all take the Demand for Grant under the head' 
.. ~ e i e Council", Demand No. 28. We shall then proceed to the 
Demands under Customs, Post Office, and Salt, NOB. 16, 28 and 18. 
T1)ereafter, we shall take the Demands under Army, Income-tax and 
Opium, Nos. 88, 17 and 19. Thereafter, the Legislative Department and 
Debt Redemption, Demands Nos. 83 and 25, will be taken, aDd thereafter 
the Industries and Labour Department, No, 89. ~  further time is avail-
able for discussion, the remainder of the Demands for Grants will be 
taken in the order in which they. stand on the Order Paper. 

1Ir. PreIldent: I do not know if the Leader of the House has agreed 
with the leaders of the other parties with regarcl to the time to be allotted 
to each Grant. 

-Not printed. 
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fte lIclIIourab1e Sir Alaander KuMtmM: Sir, it is not in my power 
to deal with that question: it rests with the House and with you, Sir. 

Kr. PreaI4en\: The d.ifficulty is that if the "Executive Council" Demaud 
'is taken up first, the question is whether aJ1 the parties of the House 
would agree that that should be finished on the first day and certain other 
Grants should be taken on. certain other days and disposed of on those 
days. (Crie.of" Yes, yes".) . 

Then I hope DO Honourable Member will rise after ~ o'clock OIl the 
9th and thus enable the Chair to dispoae of the first Grant on that -7. 
The JIoDoarable Sir ,AJga.n_ Kud .. tman: I shaJ1 be very pleased, 88,-

if that is adopted by the House. 

'!'be JIaloarable Sir Baail Blacke\\ (Finance Member): Sir, I do _ 
propose to lay on the table the statement regarding the action taken OIl 
-the reeommendations of the Retrenchment Committee. In the intereata of 
economy I h.ave arrauged for it to be circulated to Honourable Members 
and, &8 it is rather a lengthy document, it will be unneceasary to repriDt 
it in the debates if it is not laid on 'the lable. 

THE CURRENCY BILL. 

The 1l00000000e Sir Bull Blackfi\ (Finance Member): I rise flo mOft 
'h"at the Bill flH'ther to amend the Indian Coinage Act of 1906 &lid the 
'Indian Paper Currency Aot,  1928, for certain purposes and to ., 
upon the Governor General in Council certain obligations in regard to 
the purchase of gold and the sale of gold exchange, be taken into consi-
deration. This Bill is substantially the same Bill sa t.hat which was 
introduced into the last Assembly in August l.aat at Simla builwaa DOt 
proceeded witfl in view of the strong desire express.ed on aJ1 sides of h 
House for its postponement. The principle of the Bill is that the, time 
has come to stabilize the rupee at a fixed gold value and for that purpose 
to impose on the Currency Authority a statutory liability, never before 
imposed, to maintain the rupee at the ratio to gold so fixed. In the 
pre-war system, there were no statutory provisions preventing the rupee 
from falling below the fixed ratio to gold, so that the link between the rupee 
and' gold was imperfect. The Bill now before us is intended to be opera-
tive only during the interim period between the time it is passed into 
law and the time when the Gold Standard and Reserve Bank Act comee 
into operation. The future of Indian currency after that date will, be 
regulated by the provisions of the latter Act. This Bill is, thereforel _ 
transitional measure only. 

2; But though the Bill is limited in scope, it raises direetly a ~ 
which has become a matter of somewhat acute oontro'9'ersy, namely 
the question of the exact ratio which should be fixed ~  the rupe; 
and go!d. In view 01 what has happened between now and last Augull\, 
it is, in my opinion. no longer poiSJ1>le to divorce the principle 
of this Bill from the question of the eDCt figure at which the rupee 
should be stabilised. Either the riaks of  immediate stabilization ana 
the objections to immediate stabilization are still so RJ"eat as to make Ii 
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desirable to wait a little longer or the time hat oome to stabilize the rupee-
at a ratio of 8'47 512 grains of gold, that is, the ratio oorresponding to 
lB. 6d. gold per rupee. The principle of the Bill is that the time has 
come to restore real stability to Indian currency, and that cim only be d; 
I,. 6d. To put lB. 4d. on the Statute Book now means not stability but 
a n.ew and exceedingly uncomfortable period of instability of financial and 
economic oonditions in India, all the more difficult and dangerous because-
it would be brought about, not gradually or by the operation of ordinary 
CBUses affecting exchange, but by the arbitrary fiat of the Government 
and Legislature and in a catastrophic manner. 

3. Let the House consider what is really involved in the proposal to-
amend this Bill so as to fix the ratio forthwith at lB. 4d. instead of lB. 6d. 
gold. It means that a statutory obligation is imposed on the Government 
as Currency Authority forthwith to water the currency to whatever 
extent may be necessary to prevent exchange from rising above approxi-
mately 18. 40Jlf d. The moment it bee&me known that the Government 
were prepared· to accept the views of the school which desires to substi., 
tute lB. 4d. for lB. 6d. in this Bill, exchange would fall at once to the 
neighbourhood of 18. 4 ftd 8Ild the Gonrnment would have no option bti 
to expand the currency by a very lazge amount in order to keep exchange 
down to that figure. There is very little doubt that the e~ iO  

required in the first instance would be in exceBB of what would i ~ y 

prove requisite. This nearly always happens when a special effort has to 
be made to keep exchange down. After a certain time the pendulum would 
swing back and a new period of contraction of currency such as we haft 
recently been experiencing would ensue in order to prevent exchange from 
faIlin:gbelow approximat81.y lao 3 tI d., that is, below the gold export poiDt. 

~e i  to lB. 44. 

4. The first effect would be to cause something like a financial i ~ 

witiI all round dialocationof busineu and enormous and entirely unmerited 
10 ... to all ·1JOris of people in India. Thel'8 would be 6 'Sharp rise in pricea 
all J'OUJHl, 16 rise of approximately Iii pel' DeIlt. the greater part ofwhicli 
would naWraDy take place at once. Thete would be labour unrest and social 
and aeenomic diseontent all ovel' India. What answer could the Govern-
mant a1ld the Ugisiature give to bankrupt meroIJantsand tnlders who..,-. 
miafcriuaeB wsre entirely due to their action? What answer could the GoY-. 
enamen' and the Legislature give to wage-earners, industrial. agricultural 
aDd· oemmercia'i, wh<>.e real wages had been suddenly md arbitrarily redue-
ed7What would be tile position of the Government. and of this House to-
warde Govemmellt employees tJf aD classes? Many Members of this 
HGue lave beell J>reasiBg the claims of the postal servants a.J!d of the 
e ~  for· improved condition. 01' ~ been oomphUning of the un-
duly low wage of the railway men or of the clerical establishments in various 
Govemment departments. Is anyone in the H01l88 prepared to contend 
that the Govemmen6 wotdd be justified, ill .aiusing' or that theT. 
would support the Government· ill refusing any inoreasp in mODey w., to the postmen, to the lower paid olerical st8ff in Gov-
ernment offices, to the nilway worimen and 80 forth, if these emp)oyeea 
of the Government oame forward, ... they 11Ildoubtedly would, with a 
complaint that the Government and the Legislature had reduced their 
rea! wafJesby Uper cent. Sod a demane1 for 8 C9Dlpensatory increase in 
~b.ey ·wagea? 
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[Sir Basil Blackett.] • 
6. Look again at the case of the factory hands and industrial and 

oonunercilll employees generally. It is not denied that the hope of effect-
ing a concealed reduction .of wagf's is nakedly present in the minds of many 
()f the advocates of lB. 4d. Are the House satisfied that the real wages 
()f the workers all over India are on a scale which justifies an all-round 
reduction of something like 11 per cent? Clearly, this is not the case. 
Even 'if there are particular industries where wages are at present unduly 
high, the Currency Commission are on sure ground in saying that it is not 
sound i~y to use the currency as a lever to reduce wages. And even 
in the special case of wages in the Bombay cotton mills, are the House 
prepared to decree a heavy cut "I A big Bombay mill-owner was asked 
not long ago if he th()ught wages could stand a reduction and his answer 
was "as a mill-owner, yes: as 0 humanitarian, no". The inevitable 
resUlt of a reduction of the exchange to lB. 4d. would be a series of strikes 
all over the country, in the cotton industry, in the jute mills, in the iron 
and steel works, wherever the employers were unwilling to make a corres-
ponding increase in money wages. Even supposing that the Government 
were prepared to stand silently by a& strike after strikf' took place and leave 
the employers to fight the matter out with their employees, does Sir Vietor 
Bassoon, does Mr. Gavin JoneB', really think that when his workmen 
eome to hint. and say "You have made a cut of 11 per cent. in the value 
of our wages and we want a rise", he can reply, "No, we have not cut 
your "!8ge&'. It is the Government who have cut your wages. They 
have done it in the interests of India. Incidentally, of course, it helps our 
pockets, but it only means that you will no longer waste your money on 
enravagant luxuries and be willing to work harder It? After his evidenae 
before the Currency Commission, does Sir Victor Sassoon really think that 
he can take that line and avoid a series of strikes or that he will have the 
.ympathy of the public when the strikes come? 

6. I do not forget that in a. speech on the Railway Budget Sir Vimor 
'8..-oon repudiated his· evidence before the Cummcy OommiBBion a.nd triea 
to make out that the cost of living would not rise by more than one 
or two per cent. His argument was based on the .analogy of what took 
place when exchange was gradually rising and the index numbera of whole-
sale. and retail prices were inftuenDed by many factors besides exchange. 
This analogy is of little value for the case now before us, when with no 
change in any of the other factors,the 8atablishedrate of exchange is to I:-e 
lIuddenly and violently altered. Clearly Sir Victor Sassoon proves a little 
too much. If he is going to raise the price of his own cotton goods by some· 
tJpg like 121 per cent. and the agriculturist is going to get 121 per cent. 
more . in terms of rupees for cotton and food grains, the cost of liviDg 
for the wage-earner must go up correspondingly. Sir Victor S88800D 
would have been wiser to s\ick to the evidence he gave to the Currency 
Commiuion. It is absurd to pretend that the cost of living will not go 
up immediately by the greater part; of 121 per cent., and eventually be 
higher by the full 121 per cent. with exchange at 11. 4d. instead of 11. &I. 
The Honourable Baronet's argument is demonstrably wrong, ad in addi-
tion is a complete denial of the whole foundation of his other argument. 
about the gain to the agriculturists &om the 11. 4d. ratio. . , 

. 'J. Whatever the argument. for or against iinmediate stabilisation at 
1 •. M., I submit that the alternative of immediate stabiliSAtion at J •. 44. 
is entirely out of the question. It is absolutely unthinkable, that' .je 
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should suddenly; and. arbitrarily; decree a defreciation of 11 per cent. in 
the value of every rupee" every currency note, every title to money in i ~ 

'the choice, if there is a choice, must be between stabilising at .I.. 6d. 
now and not stabilising at all at present. A decision not to 
stabilise at all at present is not inconceivable. There are indeed some 
distinguished advocates of this course, such as Sir Charles Addis, 
and it has, I believe,  some support in Calcutta among some of the 
exchange bankers. The view which this· school puts forward is, I think, 
that it is open to question whether gold prices and conditions generally; 
the world over have sufficiently settled down as yet so as to justify India 
m finally surrendering her freedom to give preference, in case prices fall 
or rise steeply, to stability of prices rather than stability of exchange. 
Some of them go on to say that the existence of large quantities of silver 
rupees in India in excess of those required for circulation and· the well. 
known pitfalls that all attempts to deal with Indian currency hitherto 
have stumbled into afford extra reasons for special caution and even make 
it ~ b  whether stabilization is. really possible at any figure whatever. 

8. The &nswer to this school may be given shortly. First of all, the 
0ommi88ion are unanimous in recommending immediate stabilization 
after fully considering rJl the arguments against. In the second place, 
we have in fact enjoyed absolute stability of exchange for practically two 
years and in relation to sterling for 2i years and India has greatly bene-
fited thereby, and the Currency Authority has in fact managed fairly 
comfortably to maintain stability in spite of the recognised difficulties, 
which may indeed be said to have, to a very large extent, been already 
Dlet and overcome during the last two . years. Indeed not the least; 
important of the arguments for stabilising now ~ 11. &I. gold is the fact; 
that any other course involves undoing what bas been done mid taking the 
riSks of having to begin &II over again. 
9. Theoretically, it is true that stability of prices and stability of 

exchange are not absolutely compatible. But as a matter of history. 
~ e two have more often been found in conjunction than in isolation; 
and except in times of world convulsions the experience of mankind goes 
to show that stability of exchange has been a useful contributory factor 
iD maintaining reasonable stability of prices. It is impossible to prophesy 
the futUl'e course of prices or to say with absolute assurance that world 
conditions in general are now making fOr stability. The present e e ~ 
in China is clearly a new argument on the other side. But the Com-
misaion satisfied themselves that there were good prospects of reasonable 
sh.bility. Most people, I think, will accept the view of the Currency 
Commission that, "there is not any event in t.he foreseeable future ·which 
would be likely to make conditions more favourable for the purpose of 
stabilisation than they are at present, and the outcome of which ought 
therefore to be awaited". Moreover, there are some special factors which 
are making for the maintenance of stability of world prices generally. It 
is well-known that the strongE.'St financial countries, Great Britain ana 
the United States of America, are both directing their monetary policy 
towards the maintenance of stable prices at somewhere round the Index 
number of 150 as compared with 100 prewar. This has been publicly 
a&mned to be the policy of the Federal Reserve Board of the United 
R+-Rt,,,,,,. 

10. There, are also aome, arguments ~ i  to the present conditiOn. 
iii' IDdia which· reinfome the view taken by the Government in this BiB. 
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namely, that the tiJne for immediate stabilisation haa ·arrived. A deoisi.oJt 
to PQBtpone immediate stabilisation would have consequences not ~ 
so disastrous as a decision to stabilise at once at 11. 44., but;. 
extraordinarily disturbing. It would mean going b~ on the poliOJ, 
adopted by the Government on the recommendation of the Currenol 
CommiBSion last August, a retrograde step from certainty to renewed un-
certainty, and therefore all the more unsettling. There are, I suppose, 
three altemative courses whieh might possibly be taken if the Legislature 
came to the conclusion that it was undesirable to concede the prinoiple 
of this Bill. The first is that the Government should continue,. as they 
have been doing, by executive action, to maintain the ratio at lB. 6d. and 

e~ e later opportunity to secure statutory authority for that ratio. 
If this COW'Be were taken with ~ e full concurrence of the e~i e  it 
would obviously be only very slightly different in its results from the effects 
of passing this Bill into law. But it would be less convenient from the 
point of view of both the Govemment and the country. The inoperative 
ratio of 2.. would remain on the Statute Book, gold would still not be 
receivable at the de facto rate, and there would be no statutory obligation 
to prevent exchange from rising above or falling below the gold points. 
Further the unnecessary complicatioD8· in our oaccounts could not be p 
rid of for the time being and there would presumably continue to .,. 
some awitation in the country and some consequent uncertainty in the 
-.,y market regarding the permanence of the la. 6d. ratio. The two-
remaining altemative courses depend on the assumption that it has been 
decided that the time has not yet come to arrive at any conclusion as. 
to what the ratio should be. Either the Government as Currency Autho-
rity might leave the exchange entirely to the play of natural forces or U 
might aim at stabilising prices at or around some given Index figure ... 
while leaving exchange to fluctuate with reference 'to extemal causes 
affecting world prices. The first of these altematives mEWlS, I suppose, 
that the Government would. withdraw entirely from the responaihiliti. 
which it at present undertakes for the regulation of the supply of legal 
tender. It would neither add to the currency by expansion nor reduce 
it by contraction. and would leave. the exchange to be regulated by the 
combined eRect of internal weather and other conditions inside India anct' 
'the movements of extemal prices. The Government would in fact give 
up altogether what is called by its opponents the manipulation of cur-
rency and no other authority would take its place. If the Governmen' 
had done this in the last three or four years, the course of the rupee 
~ i  exchange would have showed most extraordinary and violen' 
fluctuations. It might have gone up to 211. at one time and come down 
~ to u.. 6d. or possibly even lower. The ultimate effect of complet& 
withdra"al by the Govemment would, I suppose, theoretically be to push 
exchange ~ e y to. 211., the figure on the Statute Book. But the 
picture is ~ really 8 conceivable one. Any such complete withdrawal by 
the Government in the winters of 1928-24 and 1924-25 would undoubtedly. 
hav.e been fonowed by wideBprtlad b ie~ owing to abnormal strin-
gency in the money market and for the time being all possibility of Go'9'-
8l'DIDent borrowing i~ India. would have come to an end. The Govern-
ment 'would have been unable to meet its maturing obligations otherwia& 
than b'y borrowing outside India. All railway development and other 
capital· cte..elopment Would have been' brought to a sudden stop aDd most 
b~ . would have l)een iJriven out of bosiDeee .. hldeed .. vq' 
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short experience of such abstention by the Government would have result.. 
ed in the commercial communities coming in deputation to Government 
and imploring them to take action or, alternatively, in a successful revo-
lution to get rid of the Government altogether. (MT. T. C. GOBWami: "A 
jolly good thing".) The policy  of complete abstention is not, therefore, 
practical politics . 

.. 
11. If the Government do not abstain completely from intervention in 

the matter of the supply of currency and if the. policy of regula ting that 
supply in order to maintain exchange stable at lB. 6d. is not to be continued, 
the only altemative is for the Government to attempt to keep prices 
stable at or around some given Index number and to proceed to add to 
ctr ,deplete the currency with refereuce to the tendency of prices, to fall 
or rise. This is a possible policy. But in the first place, it is entirely' 
contrary to the unanimous recommendation of the, Currency Commission, 
and in the second place, it involves a preliminary decision on the question 
whether prices are to be kept stJable at or around the present Index 
nilmber or whether some other figure is to be chosen; and if ~  what 
that figure is to() be. I can hardly think, for example, that the House 
would like the Government to aim deliberately at raising the level of 
prices all round yet this is what seems 110 be the main aim of the pro-
tagonists of lB. 4d. This 1lltemative in fact leaves the Government in 
exactly the same invidious position 'in which they were before exchange-
W8s temporarily stabilised at Is. -6d. and _ open to violent criticism from 
every qua.rter in every conceivable contingency. It continues indefinitely 
the unsatisfactory positiOil of Indian currency in the state in which it was 
left after the breakdown of the pre-war system in 1917 and the failme 
of the attempt to restore stabmty of exchange in 1920. Nor does n avoid 
oontroversy, for very much the same controversy would arise over, the-
question of the Index Number of. wholesale prices around which a freaIa 
attempt should be made to maintain stability as has arisen over the" 
question of the exact raijo of the rupee to gold and such a policy is 
JOBt· ~ likely to lead eventually to a higher ratio than '11. 6d. as it is 
to lead to a lower one. If there were a real probability ofa fresh period 
of violently fluctuating world prices, there would be mueh to be said for-
this altemative. But in the present conditions, it appears to me that it 
otten! little or no benefit to India while it sacrifices al1 the real advantages 0' st.bility of exchange. 
12. Let me sum up the various alternatives that I have di&cmsseii. 

(a) The first is complete abstention by the Government from inter-
". , vention to regulate exchange, leading to enormous fluctua.-
Ii, tioll8 and probably to 8 money panic and,eventually if it 

is conceivably possible .. t all, to a 23 _ rupee. 

(b) An attempt to stabilise prices round the existing level of whole-
sale prices, say an Index Number of about 150, or round" 
some different level of prices, leading to a long period of 
uncertainty, absence of stability of exchange and undiminished 
contro"Yersy . 

(c) Stabilisation at lB. 4d. as advocated by a vooal party in 
the country leading to immense immediate losses, social 
and labour unrest, higher prices all round iu terms of rupees. 

" .and inoreaaed cost of liviug all round in iarma of rupees.. 
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deficits in the budget 'of every Government in India involving 
increased taxation and, when final equilibrium haa been rea-
tored, no permanent benefit to anybody. 

(d) Stabilisation at lB. 6d. las proposed in the measure now before, us. 

13. So many arguments have been advanced by the advocates 
.of lB. 4d., that there is danger that the case for h. 6d. may be 
insufficiently stated and understood. The controversy that has 
,been going on for the last 6 months and longer has tended to 
toke the form of the setting up of one argument after another 
b~ the opponents of 111. 6d. and the demolition of these argu-
ments one after another by the advocates of lB. 6d., in such a manner 
that'the case for h. 6d. has tended to be forgotten. If my analysis of 
,the position 8s given above is at all correct, the reason for this tendency 
'is clear. The de facto ratio holds the field, has held the field for nearly 
two years, is working reasonably well, has brought about stability and 
increased confidence all round, has helped enormously to restore balance 
and stability to budgets and in 18 special degree to secure for the agri-
culturist a fair price for his produce. And the onus of proof that some 
other ratio ought to be substituted for it rests with the advocates of 
that other ratio. There is no real onUs on the supporters of the dB facto 
ntio to prove the case for maintAaining it.. It is for its opponents to show 
-cause for upsetting it. 

. 14. I think it will be useful, if I proceed to state the cue 
for la. 6d. In a speech which I made in Calcutta December last befon 
'the Indian Chamber of Commerce, I summed the case for lB. 6d. Uj) in 
-eleven points. None of these have since been seriously challenged. I 
repeat them here and challenge any economist in the ROUM to find &DJ 
~  in them. They are 88 follows:-

(1) The silver rupee has no natural value other than the "Blue of 
the silver bullion whioh it contains. :Any other value t1taa 
this for the silver rupee lIlust be artmciat 

(2) No one ratio for the e~ can possibly be permanently m,cn 
advantageous for India than another. The queatioa is not 
and never can be whether one particular ratio, 8ay, 11. M., i8 
permanently more advantageous for India than some other 
ratio, Bay, la. 4d. or 2 •. 

(3) All arguments based on the belief that the fixation of one 
parlieular ratio is definitely and permanently advantageous 
or diSadvantageous to this or that interest are entirely 
irrelevant. 

{4) A rising rate of exchange tends temporarily to assist imports and 
discourage exports, but, this tendency is often counteracted, in 
whole or in part, by movements in world pricea 88 happened 
in the case of India from 1922 to 1925. 

(5) A falling rate of exchange Das the opposite tendeuoy. But thia 
again is often counteracted by external causes e~ i  the 
~ e  of pricea. 

(6) A ftUdtuating rate of exchange restricts the vOlume of trade and • 
eom.merce and su1::jecte both the· prodUCfr and the oonsumer 
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to Jesses without necessarily profiting the middleman who is 
often unwillingly ~ & speculator when he woUld prefer to do 
safe bWliness. 

(7) A stable exchange is what everybody wants and is to everybody's 
interests. . 

(8) In considering the fixing of the ratio at the present time, the 
first question must be .. Is the time ripe for fixing the ratio"? 
The Currency Commission are unanimous in saying that it is. 

'(9) The only other relevant question is: .. At what ratio can stability 
of exchange 1::e most easiIy and quickly. secured"? The 
Commission are unanimous on this point also. 

(10) The Commission are unanimous in saying that if prices have 
adjusted themselves in a preponderant degree to the ratio of 
lB. 6d., it is in the interests of India tMt the ratio should 
be fixed at lB. 6d. 

(11) If it is accepted that the time is ripe for stabilising the rupee. 
the only point open to argument is whether prices have 
adjusted then:selvesin a preponderant degree to· the la. 6tI. 
ratio. This is a question of fact to be examined 88 such. 

15. Let me expand some of these points a little. There has been 8 
great deal of loose talk about thir.·, that or the other ratio being natural or 
arlificial. The only possible natural ratio for the silver rupee is its value 
as silver. Until 1893, this was its only value. But it was found that 8 
sRver standard led to such enormous and continuous fluctuations in the 
erehange value of the rupee in relati6n to the currencies of Gold Standard 
eountries that the old mono· metallic standard was deh1:erately disca;rded 
and India started forth on the long and painful journey towards a Gold 
Standard, the last stages of which we are now engaged in trying to oomplete. 
The ratio of lB. 4d. sterling W88 established 88 a result of the Fowler 
Committee's Report in 1899. It is. an interesting commentary on the 
present day controversy that the supporters ofIa. 4lf. to-day 88 againn 
Ia. ea. are continually harping on the recommendations of the Fowler 
Committee. That report is one of their greatest favourites. But the ourion. 
~ is that their targuments are, to a very ~ extent, simply & re-echoinJr 

of the Minority Report of the Fowler Committee. And the Minority 
wanted a ratio of lB. 3d. instead of 18. 4d. for verv much the same re&8OIl 
as the opponen.ts of 18. 6d. now clamour for lB. 4i. In view of the popu-
larity of Minority Reports and Minutes of Dissent, I find it difficult to 
UDderstand whv iB. 4d. and not lB; Sd. should be the alternative to lB. 641., 
whioh finds favour to·dav. In 1899, the de facto ratio W88 lB. 4lf., though 
it 1nI8 not by any meaDs so firmly or so lon.f! t>Stablished as lB .. 6d. is 
to-day. And the mRin reason for ohoosing lB. 4d. in 1800, was that It was 
the de/acto ratio. And tha.t is the main reason for choosing lB. 6d. to.day. 
16. The ratio of lB. 4d. W'8S maintained by careful e~1 i  of .the 

currencY; or wha.t is called' manipulation '. from 1899 to 1916. It swted 
India well enough because it became firmly established. . But it was an 
artificial and not a. natUral ratio, 1\ fact whioh was clearly demonstrated-
hence our troubles tD-dav-wben in 1917 tlie value of the silver in the 
silver rupee increased beyond the va1ue of the silver rupee as a ooin. 
Inconvertibility WIWI then held to be impracticable and the on1y course open 
was roallow the ~ on/:'EI ~'  hcome, for.a.time a mono-metallic 
iIllver"one ana to allow the exchange value of the silver rupee to 8Oarto 
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unprecedented heights. The ratio has not been 11. 44. sterling or 11. 4tl ... 
gold for more than a few months together at any time since 1917. Clearly, 
lB. 4d. is in no selUle a natural ratio, nor is it the established or de facto-
ratio to.day. 

17. Points (2) and (8) are &B follows:-

(2) No one ratio for the rupee can poSBibly be permanently more-
advantageous for India than another. The question is ~ 

and never can be whether one parlicula.r ratio, say h. tW •• , 
is permanently ~ advantageous for India than some other' 
ratio, say, la. 4d. or 2 •. 

(8) All arguments b~ e  on the belief that the fixation of one pam-
cula.r ratio is definitely and permanently advantageous or dia-
advantageous to this or that interest are entirely irrelevant. 

There is, I think, a good deal of misapprehension on these points. No-
8l'gUIDent is more Oftten repeated by the exponents of 11. 4d. school thaa· 
that the agricUlturist whose produce is sold for export loses 12i per cent. 
on all he sells. The favourite form of the Bl'gUIDent often used by 'Mr. 
J amnadas Mehta is the charge that India is being made to lose 40 or 
more crores a yeu by the la. 6d. exchange. I would ask Mr. Jamnadaa, 
Mehta to compare that argument with Sir Victor Bassoon's argument a 
day or two ago that it makes no difference with the ratio at la. 4d.: 561 
crores of rupees more are required to pay the sterling debt. If the two' 
can . square those arguments, they can perform the feat of squaring the· 
cq-ele. Let us examine this charge. My first answer is that if yOll 
can produce a gain of 40 crores or more for India by arbitrarily reducing 
exdJ-ange from h. 6d. to h. 4d., why not double or treble or quadruple the· 
gain by going dOWD to h. 2d. or I,. or 10d.? This Teductio ad abwTdu. 
should' at least warn those who make this charge that there is BOme flaw 
in,their argument. And the flaw is this. Nothing is gained by the Indian 
e~ e  or anyone else if he receives in payment for what he sells a' 
larger number of rupees of less value instead of a smaller number of rupee& 
of'grea,ter value, if the gold or commodity value of what he receives remaina 
unaltered. This is exactly what happens, &8 the following anal,.. will 
show:- . 

' ... eeU. produce with a. world market or destined for export for 1,883: 
~e  with eXOOaDf,e at .11. 6d. for whmh, if exchange were a.t 1.. 4d., 
he' would get Be. 1,500. The oontention is that be 10s88 167 rupees: 
owiag to exchange being Id' I.. 6d . 

. But it. is agreed by aU . that under a gold stani1ard the only 
i ~ that matters is the gold vo.lueof the money which a 
man gets for what he' sells and pays out for what he buys. 
It t. important to remember that though for oonvenienoe we talk 
of silaJ.lilising at 11. 64. what we really mean _ to do is flo !x the gold 
value. of the rupee at 8-4751 grains per rupee. The habit of talking of 
the rupee.,JD relation to its steI'ling value is responsible forliiore than 
01le fallacy in the OurreQ,ey League' s pl'Opepnda. The theory of a golcl 
stal1dard is that all money transaotioDs take place either in gold or in 
lellAl tender notes or coiBs 'With a fixed gold value, and all prices are gold" 
priOea. Now. wi. the rupee ~ 13. 84., the rupee haa 8 value equal to-' 
8i gram. of 801d. With-the ~ at 1 •. 4tl., the rupee 1iaa a velUe-
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<Of 7 t grains of gold. I ignore the decimal points for COIlveDience. 
Now our friend A at present with t1le rupee at 18. 6d. receins 1,333 
rupees, each worth Bi grains of gold. With the rupee ~ 11. 44 .. be 
receives 1,500 rupees each worth 7i grains of gold. A simple BUIll 
in mwtipooation will show that in each case he receives rupees worth e~.  

the same amount in gold, viz., approximately 11,,800 grains of gold. It 
A desires to spend the whole of his rupees in buyina gold, he gets exactly 
the same amo\Ult of gold whatever the exchange rate, and since all values 
under a gold standard are gold values, determined, that is, by the value 
ef gold, the rupees he receives in either ease give him exactly the same 
power of purehasing commodities whatever the commodity he desires to 
put"ebase. (An Honourable Member: .. Question.") It is easy enough to 
question arguments but it is difficult to question facts. It is clear that 
-(ft1ee prices a1'e stabilised at the gold value determined by the ratio between 
-the rupee and gold, there is and can be neither 1088 nor gain to the 
producer or the e~ e  or anyone else. All that can possibly happen 
88 the result of lowering the ratio is that during the period of instability, 
while prices and taxes are l:eing readjusted to the new ratio, . there will 
be !lOme people who will temporarily make enra. profits and BOme who 
will eonoespondingly make l088es and gperience shoW'll that it is Dearly 
$ ... a,s the agrieulturist on whom the biggest losses fall. 

18. Points (4), (5) and (6) about a falling, a rising and a fiuctuating rate 
qt. e~ . e are self-explanatory. So is point (7). A stable e~ e 

.' wtlat India wants and what everybody wants. I need not comment 
~ these points. They lead directly and inevitably to the unanimous con-
~ i  of the Commission which were summed up in points (8) and (9). 
In 'COnsidering the fixing of the ratio at the present time the mat question 
must be, .. Is the time ripe for fixing the ratio?" The Commission say 
that it is. And the only other relevant question is, .. At what ratio ean 
lItability of exchange be most easily and quiclrly secured 1". 

·19. We now come to Point (10). 

Poiar (1O).-The Commission are unanimous in saying that if 'prices 
alIVe adjusted themselves in a preponderant degree to the ratio of lB. &t., 
-it' is in the interest of India. that the ratio should be fixed at b. 6d. 

.. Let me quote the Commission's exs<it words on this point. (Para.-
:graph 177 of the Report). "We wish to ~e it clew:: at the ~ 

lbatthe central and, 8S it seems to us, the deCISIve factor 18 the extent to 
which the prevailing rate of exchange is reflected ih internal ~ e . ~ e 
are unanimous in holding the view-and indeed. it is a proposition ~  
it would be difficult to controvert-that if it can be shown that pnces 
4uive, to· a preponderant degree adJusted'themselves to the tU facto ~ e  

~ that rate must be adhered to." 

It will be seen that the Cominission are unanimous and they go so far 
-as unanimously to desoribe this proposition as one whioh is ~  ~  
()f incontrovertible. Sir Purshotamdas Thalnirdas has, I oeht1ve, smoe 
the date of the Report, descr>bed this proposition as a ~e~ theoretical 
platitude. If so, it is one of those fiat-footed platltudmou8 truths 
whiCh sometimesfiatten out the whole . elaborate, calle of anyone wha 
tries to build up an I\rgumeftt whieh ignoreB them. 
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20. I oomenow to Point (11). 
Point (ll).-If it is accepted that the time is ripe foretabilising the-

rupee, the only· point open to argument is whether prices have. adjusted 
them.selVes in a preponderant degree to the h. 6d. ratio. This is. 
question of fact to be examined as suoh. 

A great part of the Minute of Dissent from the Currency Commw;on'1I 
Report is devoted to trying to produce evidence to show that prices ~ e 

. not adjusted themselves in a preponderant degree to h. 6d. or at least that 
they haa not adjusted themselves at the time when the Minute was written· 
in ¥ay or June, 1926. I examined some of the arguments in the Minute ia. 
a speech I made in Delhi, in November, 1926, and showed that if some 
e~ y corrections were made in the arithmetic and if the figures were· 
brought up to a more recent date, the conclusion which emerged directly 
from Sir Purshotamdas's own arguments would be that even when ~ 
Minute was written, prices had already adjust.ed .themaelves in a pre· 
ponderant degree to h. 6d. and that this adjustment. in so far as it was 
incomplete at that date, had been ina process of rapid completion linee. 

:' 21. Here, I should like to remind the House of the events of AuguIR 
last when the previollB Bill was brought before the Assembly. I pointed out 
to the House that the main case for lB. 4d. was founded, in the Minute 
of Disaent, on the argument that adjustment to lB. 6d. was incom-
plete and that it was not too late for la. 4d. to be chosen instead. 
I pointed out that the postponement of the Bill inevital:ly meant 
that such case as might be advanced for questioning la. 6d. would 
be completely destroyed by postponement. Neverthelesa the HoUtle 
pressed for postponement and the Government yielded. I do not mow 
whether it is going to be seriously argued: to-da.y that prices have DOt 
adjusted themselves to the la. 6d. ratio ina preponderant ~e. I hope 
I may still rely on Sir Purshotamdas not to throw ove.r his Minute of 
Dissent. But among the supporters of 11. 4d. I have ol:served recently a 
strong tendenoy to shift the ground entirely. A book has recently been 
published with a special eye to these discussions by Mr. C. N. Vakil and 
Mr. Muranjan entitled "Currency and prices in India" in which the lao U. 
ratio is strongly supported, 80 that, I suppose. the vieW'S of the authora 
will find favour with the Currency League. The authors of that book 
entirely repudiate the argument in the Minute of Dissent as regards non-
adjustment of prices. They dismiss the whole argument cUl'Iorily witJi 
'he remark that .. the question raised bI. the Commission in paragraph 
177 of their Report whether prices have to a preponderant deRl'88 adjuated' 
themselves to the existing de fu.cto ratio need not be raised. This i. a 
truism known to every l:usinesaman ". They go on to say that" the· 
question is of an eBSeutially diffenlnt kind. The wh01e process has been 
reversed and therefore 'attention is directed to a wrong point of view which 
reduces itself to a truism as shoW'll above. Instead of prices deterrnUUng 
exohange. exchange has been made to determine prices thmugh 
conscious control; and when the inevitable result of such III 

policy, namely. the harmony of internal prices with world prices i. in sigh'. 
we are tOM once again to change our angle and say that because adjuatment 
has taken place. we should fix the de facto ratio by law". Note that the 
authors expressly admit the suocess of the Government's polioy of securing 
the harmony of intenal prices with world prioes, which is the whole meaning 
and purpose of bi i~ of exchange .t· .... Wever figure it may be 8OU8h" 
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to fix it, whether 1 •. 6d. or lB. 4d. The authors proceed however to argue 
that India should revert to lB. 4d. because it is the pre-war ratio while-
admitting that the restoration of the lB. 4d. ratio "would now certainly mea1J 
some troublaand sacrifice though not of our own making". I fail to see what: 
oonsolation it will be to India generally and to the individual sufferers to 
know that the trouble is •• not of our own making", especially as the· 
trouble will have been deliterately brought upon them and upon India by. 
the action of the Legislature if it rejects the Government's recommendation-
in this Bill, and all the trouble and sacrifice can be avoided by the acceptance 
of the. Government's recommendation. Why should we deliberately destroy-, 
that harmony of world prices with internal prices which is the end and object 
of stability of ~ e just as we have successfully achieved it, simply in.. 
order to achieve it once again at a different level at the cost of needless..· 
suffering and tribulations, for which there is no compensation of any kind? 

22. What then is the position we have reached? Some of. the strongest 
advocates of the lB. 4d. rate admit that it is hopeless to try and argue ~ 

prices have not adjusted themselves in a preponderant degree to 11. 6d. 
They recognise that prices have adjusted themselves and that every 
businessman knows it. They have, therefore" shifted their ground entirel)'t 
and now rely on an argument which seems to me quite unconvincing and· 
unduly emotional. . I shall be interested to hear what Sir Purshotamdaar 
Thakurdas has to say on this. But I should like to make an appeal tor· 
him. He has put up a great fight which we all admire. But the facta; 
are against him. The unanimous verdiet of the Currency Commission in" 
which he concurred is against him. His own Minute of Dissent is ags.i.D.d< 
him. Does he still adhere to the unanimouS view of the Commission, 
which is so difficult ·to controvert, that if prices have adjusted themselvea.· 
in a preponderant degree to h. &1., then h. 6d. should be adopted? If he 
does so, I may yet perhaps find him voting in the same lobby with me.· 

Sir PunhoUmdaa "l'halmrclas: Or you in the same lobby with me . 

. The Honourable SIr Basil Blacke": If prices have not adjusted 
themselves to lB. 6d. I will join him in the other lobl:y. If he and his 
supporters do not adhere to the Minute of Dissent, is it not rather ~  

on the Government that after the whole elaborate case has been stated 
for the 'world to read in a Minute of Dissent appended to the Report of 
• Royal Commission, that all the Government gain by destroying that argu.· 
ment is that they should lfave to start again destroying a new set of equally 
faijaeious arguments? 

28. And what does the admission, that prices have adjusted themselves 
in a preponderant degree, mean? It means that there is no more reason 
to-day for disturbing the la. 6d. ratio than there was for disturbing the 
la.4d.ratio in, say, 1907. It meana that we have come to the end of a 
long struggle to restore equilibrium to currency and exchange and prices 
after the war upheaval. It means that the supply of currency has been 
brought into harmony with the demand a.t the existing level of prices and 
internal prices into harmony with each other and with world prices. tt,. 
means that businessmen and traders of all kinds can go ahead. 
onee' the last remains of uncertainty are removed by placing Is. M. 
on the Statute Book, with confideooe and hope to expand their 
activities to launch out into new and promising ventures, without any fear 
of seeing all their bright hopes upset by file vagaries of exchange, &J;ld wit1L. 
a prospect of . reasonably stable prices. a.1so, knowing as they .do that strong. 
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'inBuences are at work to keep world prmes steaci'y at about the preeeni 
e e~ they can. look forward to normal conditions generally awl expancJ.m, 
opportunities in every directWn. , 

21. Sta.bility of exchange and prices means more perhaps to the agri-
~ N 'cultural community than anything else in India. Look what the 
00.. comparative stability of the last two years has already done. 'n 

bali teD!roved fears of increases in existing taxation, actually lightened 
! b ~ in some eases, for example, cotton excise duty and water-rates in 
the Punjab; it has begun to reduce Railway fares and freights; it hU 
iedueed provincial eontributionB. Still more, it has enaHed the agriOUl-
iMtist to get II fair price for his produce. What is the lesson of the fol1o*-
ing figures? 
In December 1923, exchange stood at lao 3d. 'gold. The Index No. of 
p.8 _ cereals was 105 and for pulses 109. These two heads cover 
, Dike. than 50 per oent. of the total agricultural production of India. lD 
December 1926 exchange stood at lao 6d. gold and the lBdex No. of priceS 
far oereals WE 138 and for PWaes 159. Why has the value of food grains 
. gone up in spiiie of the rise in exohllli8'e? The answer is, mainly, tW 
ill tiales of tueluatioDB of exchange and general instability of pftOee, 
*'" &@I'iculturist all too frequently finds that whiie the prices of the ihiDgI 
lie huys go up against him, the i~  of what he has to sell do not riIIiI 
in anYthing like the same proportion. Stability has restored the equili-
brium and has brought the agriculturist into his own again. Even in tbe 
calle of cotton which for a long time stood at a very high level 8S com· 
pared with other commodities and the Index No. for which has recently 
oome more into equilibrium with other commodities, the following figures 
supplied to me by a firm in Bombay will show how unimportant exchmge 
,has been as a, factor in prices as compared with other factors. 

Date. 

. u.t December, 1920 " 

28th February, 1921 • 

zSth J &llU&ry, 192'1 

Linrpool Futuretl 
• Xareh 
delin.,. 

1€r67d • 

6·8Od. 

7"1M; 

Fully good BeDpl. 

Ro.216 per caDIly of 
784.11;-. 

Rs. 185 
" 

~.  II Ii 

Ecct..B(re. 

.. I 

1/oti gold. 

1/0'1\ .. 
1/6 

It will be seen that in spite of a rise of nearly 50 per cent. in the gold 
vlLlue of the rupee, the rupee price of cotton so far from falling bas mea 
appreciably . 

. 25. 1 wonder whether it is really neceSBary for me to spend time ana 
,labour on meeting the argument about the sanctity of the pre-war ratio. 
M08t of the arguments of the Currency League are based on an entirely 
incorrect aSllUIIlption that the Government hsve suddenly and violently ~ 
e%chsnge from h. 4d. to h. 6d. in & month or two. It was not the Gov-
el'l'1ment's action but the eRect of the War which upset every out'renoy BYJ-
~  in the world $1ld India's amog,g them, and disturbed the h. 4d. ratio. 
For 10 years t'be rupee has bad 110 fixed ratio to either ROld or sterling, and, 
D a matter of fact, tbe ratio which it is propoeed to alter in this Bill is DOt 
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;:the ratio of lB. 4d. but the ratio of 28. gold. It is not pJ."OpOSed now.sud-
·denlr to mise the ratioj but on the contrary it is the opponents of lB. 6d-
wbowant now suddenly and violently 'to lower the value of the rupee_ 
And the argument with which I am now dealing is that because lB. 4ct. 
was the pre-war ratio for a period of less than 20 years, it ought now to 
~e regarded as sa.crosa.nct and immutable. in spite of the experience of the 
last 10 years. And what does India stand to gain ~y this reversion to 
--the pre-war ratio? Nothing except the sentimental satisfaction of restor-
ing lB. 4d. And at what cost? At the cost of much sacrifice and suffer-
ing, as is admitted even by some of the foremost protagonists of the lB. 4d . 
• ratio. It is admitted that there can be no permanent gain to anyone 
from a. reversion to lB. 4d. I put it to the House that there is no more 
reMon for suddenly changing over from lB. 6d. to lB. 4d. now than there 
'",ould have been in 1907 for changing from lB. 4d. to some other ratio. 
, 26. It may be true that certain. interests in India will gain temporarily 
.at the expense of certain other interests. Some employers may gain 
'temporarily at the expenSe of their workmen. A certain number of specu-
lators may make handsome profits. The higher level of taxation 
that will be necessary mn',' fall morebeavily on Rome classes than on 
Qf,hers. But for India, as a. whole, there i~ and can If. no permanent 
gain. and there must a.nd will be certain and Elerious 1ilIB8eB. Does the 
Hom.e want to reduce by 11 per cent. '!;he value of every rupee and every 
·(lurrency note now in circulation? That is what 'the demand for lB. 4d. 
meam; for the pennanent benefit of nobody. Does the House want to 
start a new era of fluctuating exchange, of. rising prices, of social 
and industri8.I unrest, with a.n increase in the cost of living all round? 
'That is whnt the ilemnnd for lB. 4d. means for ih!' permanent benefit of 
nobody. 
Does the House want to reduce by 11 per cent. the real wages of all 

-wage-earners, agricultural and industrial, of all clerks and shophands in 
private employ, of postal employees, railway employees, to reduce the 
value of every fixed income by 11 per cent? That is what the demand 
'for Is. 4d. means for the permanent benefit of nobody, 

Does the House want to upset the equilibrium of every budget in 
India. Central and provincial, and to face the task of imposing; additiol).al 
.taxation all round ? That is what the demand for h.4d. means for 
the perma.nent benefit of nobody. 

Does the House want railway rates and fares to be raised all round 
at a moment when the railways' have launched on a policy of reduction ') 
That is wha.t f.he demand for lB. 4d. means for the permanent benefit of 
-nobody. \ 

. Does the House want the complek> remission 'of the provincial contri' 
butions to be postponed indefinitely? That is what the demand for 
lR. 4d. meAnR for the permanent benefit of· b ~. 

Does the Rouse want to postpone i e i i e ~ the reform of the Indian 
-CUl'l'eDCY system? That is what the demand for lB. 4d. means for the per-
manent benefit of nobody. 

27. All these unpleasant consequences Ca.n be avoi.ded hy the i~ ~ 
proce!'\s of maintaining, as we propose. the de facto ratiO. What poSSIble 
reason is there whv the whole equilibriJllIl whieh we have now reached 
after painfui vears 'of struggle should be upset i ~ in order that nfter 
. 8eTE"l'RI yenrs 'more of suffering and needless losses we may gradually 

~ 

• 
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restore a new e~ i ib i ~  with excllange at lB. 4d. instead of It. 6ct.'to&'· 
the permanent benefit of nobody? 

t;ir, I move. (Loud Appla1i&e.) 

P!Ul&t :Kad&D JIobaD Jhlaviya (Allahabad and Jhansi Divis:oDs: Xo,u· 
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, it is after a very long time that a question of 
the great importance of currency ref anD haa been laid before the Govem-
ment of this country (VOiCC8: "Louder, please '), modified as it is by the· 
presence of a number of elected representatives of' the people in thib 
Assembly; und I cannot conceive of any question of greater importance to-
the country, to the welfare of the people, than the one which is now before 
us. The Honourable the Finance Member has in his very eloquent speech. 
said all that he had to say in favour of maintaining the ratio of lB. 6d. Of 
course he has described that issue as the only issue according to his judgment 
which the Assembly has to deal with. But I wish, Sir, to draw the atten-\ 
tion of the A&sembly to the fact that the question before the House is not 
merely one of fixing the ratio of toe rupee to the sovereign at lB. 4d. or h. 
6d. This question is undoubtedly of importanoe, of greater importance, 
becauseof the. \vecial circumstance!! in which it haa been brought before 
the House, . ~  would be by itroelf. But the great question before the' 
House. is, !What is the right measure, correct measure, of currency reform 
which the country wants to work up to? In that view, J submit, Sir, the 
question of the ratio becomes one of secondary imporlance. The important 
question before the A&sembly is, what is the ~.  of the currency which· 
the House is going to adopt now? . Now, Sir, in that view it is important 
to review the history of the currency in this country for some time past. 
A gold mohur or fibeen rupee piece was introduced by the Company some 
time in the thirties but except for a ~  period, under the decil.ion arrived 
at by it in 1806, silver used to be the basis of the i ~e of the country 
up Ul 1893. In that year the Government decided artificially to l.'aise the 
value of the rupee, which stood at that time at al::out lId. But prior to that, 
in 1876 a proposal to raise the value of the rupee had been mooted by the 
Government of India. it was communicated to The 'Secretarv of State. 
and he referred it to the Lords of the Treaf,urv. Thev discussed the pro· 
posal at great e~  and 'in order that the ~ e should fully e~  
the bearing of their o?inion upon the question before us, T would be~ leave 
to quote it at length here. In his statement before the Fowler Committ-ee. 
Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji quoted from the Treuury Letter of 24th November 
1879 to the India Office as folloW!!: . 

I 

"1. The proposal apppal'll to be open to those objections to a token e ~' which 
have long been reoosptised hy aU civilifled nations. namely. that inlltead of beinK 
automatic it must be maDlll!ed by the Government, and that any such management. 
expo!le9 the Government which undertakes it to very serious difficulties and tempta-
tions. ' • 

2. It IlPpeal'll to my Lords that the Government of India in' mskinlt the prellent 
prooo9111 lay themselveR ODffi to the Rime criticisms 1111 have been made on Governments 
which have denrecillted thf'ir cun-encies. In Ileneral thfl ohiert. of lIu('h Govet'Dmente haa 
been to dim;niah the amount they have to pay to tbflir creditors. In the Pl'fI!'ent case 
the object of the Indian Government, "e~ t.o be to increase the amnllnt they have 
tn receive from tbeir tax·pavers. Mv Lordll fan to IIfJe any real e1'~ in the 
character f)f the tWf) trll'nsPciioni:' .  .  . .. If . on the ot,hf'J' hand it. .i. 
the caRe that, the valae of the ntpAe baa fBJlen in India ... nd tbat it will.,. 
1'I';l\ed ill T ndia hy the op8l'ation, of the propoAed plan. that plan ill opt'ln to t,be 
objection that it alters every contract and every fixed payment in India. 
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This proposal is in' fact contrary to the euential and ie . .e b i ~ i ~ e 
of the currency law of this country which regards the ~  standard com &8 .a piece 
of given metal of a certain weight and 6neneaa and which condemna as futile and 
liIilchievODs every ~ to go bebind this simple definition. ~  is perfectly true 
aR IItated in the despatch that the very ~ of all ~ r.elatmg. to the <:un:ency 
he been to give ful:ity to the standard of value 8'11 far as It IS possible, but It 18 no 
IMs true that according w the i i ~ which govern our e~ y ~ .the. best 
and surest way and iJldeed the only trllIC1, and ~ way of ~  ~ fiXity 18. to 
Rdhere to the above definition of current standard COlD. A pound IS a given quantity 
of ~  a rupee is a given quantity of silver and any attempt t{) give those terms 
it different meaning ill condemned by experieDl!e and, authority. 

3. If the present a&.ate of exchange he, due to lhe depreciation of silver the Gov-
erDment scheiDe, if it succeeds, may relieve: 

(1) the Indian Govenabent from the inconvenience of a llOIIliDal e ~  
of taxation in order to meet the loss by exchanie in the .home remit-
tances; 

(2) civil ",rvants and other Englishmen who are ~i  or working in India 
and who desire to remit money to EoglaDd; 

(3) Eoglishmen who have money ~ 01' invested in India which ~y wish 
to remit to England. But thill relief will be giVeD at. tbe expeD118 of the 
Indian tax-payer and with the effect of increasing every debt or fixed 
Pa]lDleDt in India, including debts due by qot.s to money-lenclen. while 
its effect wIll be materially qualified ,80 far as the Government are con-
cerned by the enhanc.;ment 01 tAe public obligatiom in India tDAieA lave 
bun contracted on a 8il"eT basis. •  ;  . 

•• If tllen a case hali been made out, which my Lords do .l.t admit for an 
alteration of the currency law of India, the partiealar alteration ~ i  the Govlll'li-
ment of India ~ ooDld.not, in the opinion of the Treasury, be eotertaiDed .1IDtiI 
~. doubts and objectioAS which have suggested themaelve& to my Lord. are answered 
and removed .. These objections are founded on principles which have been 10ilg' and 
ably diactissed· Rnd whicli are now eqtJal1y admitted by statesmen ana bv .writera of 
IICIOCiJIted authority to be' at the root-of the CDI'l'8IJCY sYstem. It is DO light; matter 
tQ aoQIIPt innovat.ions which .lDUSt. .... p and undermiue that system, and my Lords have 
therefore felt it their duty l"'ainly, though they hope not inconsisteatly, withtbe 
respect due to the Government of India, to express their conviction that the plan 
which had been referred 1,(- them for their observations is one which ought not to Ire 
aanctiODed . by. His ~~ '1  Govarn1D.ant. or by .the 8eeretary of State_ Well dill 
MT. DaiLa/i},al NaorOlt ,,'maT!.:: .. Can condemnatlOD be more complete and convinc-
ing !" 

Now. Sir, that WSl> in 1879, When the proposal to raise the value of the 
rupee was again taken up in 1893. it was equally strongly condemned. I 
refemld the other day to an article in the Statist, of 5th November 1892, 
which Mr. (now Sir) Dinshaw Wacha quoted at the Allahabad Congress in 
] 892 as follows: 

.. AlI8uming that a gold standard were adopted, the rupee woUld be degraded in 
India to the position of the Bhilling in England. that is to say, the valne,()f tbe rupee 
would not be fixed by the value of the silver in it as at present, but by the manipula-
tion of the Government. Now it is contrary to all the traditiona and all the principles 
of the British e ~  to give any official, no matter who he may be. powers so 
enormous &8 would be necessary to manipulate the currency of a vast Empire with 
a· view to giving it a fictitious value. If tbe Prime Minister were corrout he would 
be able t{) enrich himself by disturbing ~ money market. If he were-unwise, he 
would throw' all trade into confusion by his folly or his unskilfulness. That appears 
to us an unanswerable b e i ~ to all proposals for artificially maintaining the value 
of the rupee. I f the purchaslDg power of the rupee were raised 20 per cent. or 
anythin(t like 80 much, the land tax would be raised in uactlv the same proportion, 
for every rupee would then represent 20 per cent. more of tb8 produce of the ryots 
land. Similarly the reut of houses and lands all over India would be raised to the 
same extent. All the ottiertaxes payable to the Government would likewise be 
raised. So would, all. debts due at the time the change was made. In other words. 
every l.anker. capltahst as well as every usurer would find his property so far 8S it 
h.d heen lent out to othen increased of 20 pel" cent .• ,while e-very debtor throughout 
tlte lengtb and breadth of India would find hie debts augmented in the same way. 

e 2 
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'I'he result therefore would be that the Government official clusee, bankers, landlorda 
IWd usurers would· all receive 20 per cent. more of the propert.y of the vaatpopulf,-
tlOn of India. There would be a sweeping transfer of property from the producing 
working millions who crMte the wealth and make t.he proaperity of the Empire to t.he 
servants of those millions and to the paraaitea who prey upon it. We would aak 811'1 
sane man whose brain has DOt been muddled by currency cliaquisitioua beyond his 
capacity .  . ... 

(Laughter from Swarajist Benches.) . 
-Leave it all to the Honourable the Ymance Member to laugh. I beg my 
iriends to listen quietly. He laughs best who laughs ~ 

,. ask any sane man" the Statut went on to say, .. whoae brain, haa not been 
muddled by currency disquisitions beyond his capacity whether thiB is a project that 
ought to be listened to for a single moment, whether it is to be thought. 01 that the 
whole strength of the BrItish Empire should be uaed to impoverish the hard.workinl 
minions and to ...rich murars and Government official., and if it. is not we 'would 
urge upon publie opinion tc reject so monstrous a propoaal with OOIItumely." 

Sir, the Government decided to close the mints to the uee coin8ge of silver 
and to raise the value of the rupee in spite of such strong condemnation 
of their proposal. Some years later, that is to &'&y, in 1898, the Fowler 
Committee w..-appointed to consider what should be done to make the 
policy e ~ 1898 effective. The proposal was that the rupee which 
1Jtood &t lSd.-it has reached that level in 1894-95-sbould be raised to lad. 
And I wish to quote here some of the opinions which were expressed regard. 
ing it &t the time. Writing to the Times of London of June 8, 1898. 
Mr. Dadabhai strongly condemned the action of the Government in fomiDg 
up the value of rupee to lSd. of gold. while the true rupee in its relation to 
gold at the then market value of silver was worth about lId. of gold, which 
eompelled the tax-payer, by what Mr. Gladstone called 'the argument and 
law of force,' to pay biB' tax in this false rupee. under the false pretence of 
using the word 'rupee'. when this 'rupee' was not one rupee but neuly on .. 
and a. half rupee. It meant a covert exaction of 45 pel' cent. more taxation 
from the Indian tn.x-payer. "The reason is simplE\," sRid Dadabhai. 

.. Suppose a ryot baa to ~y RII. 10 for land tax. This ropee means a fixed qfumtity 
of silver stamped witb the mint stamp and is truly wortb at preaent only llfl. of 
gold. By closing the mintB this rupee i. forced to the worth of 16d. of SOld, or, in 
other words, the ryot is compelled to eell 45 per cent. more of bis produce to get 
this falae rupee.-the Government thus getting 45 per oant. more taxation ~  it i. 
entit,led to even according to ita own 'deapotic' legislation." 

.. At the same time" M wd, .. 8Uch action would increaae tbe salaries of officials and 
.,ther payments in India by Government to the same extent and give generally the 
advantage to creditors over debtors, the formet being penerally well-t()·do and the 
latter the poorer classes, especially in the caae of the money-lenders and the ryots ..... 

Dada.l:hai concluded by saying: 

.. the closing of the mints waa illegal, disbonourable and a deapotic act. It is • 
violation of aU Taxation Acts by which there waR alway. a distinct contract between 
the Government and the tax-payers baaed upon the fundamental principle of lIOUJIci 

e y ~.~.  of a certain definite rupee." 

Now, Sir. there were others who expressed the same opinion. Mr. 
Leonard H. Courtney, giving evidence before the Fowler Committee. sRid: 
.. You would not be justified in tryin,;, by reducing the CJIlUltity ofohpeea and 

giving an ~ i i.  ~ w the ,rupee to screw it up to 11. 8d. or 21. The raising of the 
rupee above Its mtrlD81C value IS a tax not merely upon production· it is an additicmal 
ia't on th.. agriculturilltR and the rf'nt payer. ... · , 
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Messrs. Campbell and Muir, who were members 01 the Fowler COIll-
mittee, in their dissenting note said: 

.. To deny that arbitrClf') enhaneement of the currency i4 a ta%, and t.o argqe that 
t.lle producer is DO worse in the long run, that wages and other charges adjust to 
it. altered value theUUielves .. 
as the Honourable the Finance Member has been endeavouring to persuade 
the House, 
.. is to maintain the dangerous principle that Government might light-en its liabilities 

without injury to anybody' by a atep of this kind" .  .  . 

'!'he lIoIlourable Sir Bull Blackett (Finance Member): Minority Re-
port. 

PaDdit IIadan Kohan JIalaviya: Please wait until l' have finished. I 
quite understand that you fully realise the force of what I am urging. 
As the Royal Commission on Currency in England pointed out, a mani-
pulation of exchange: 
"would not meet the real difficulty of the present situation in India, which 

ill that owing to the fall in all gold priceB, a large amount of produce baa to be 
exported in payment of gold debh and that conaequenily any apparent gam to the 
Government of India", . 

which is the most important concern of the Honourable the Finance Member 
at this moment judging from his speech of the other day,-that: 
.. any apparent gain to the Government of India would be balanoed by a correa-

poneling 10811 to the people of that country." 

Sir, let me quote one or two more opinions. My Honourable friend 
Sir Pwshotamdas Thakurdas in his very able speech, a speech which showed 
the fervour of his feeling on this question, a speech which showed that he 
spoke with a clear conviction and that he was not playing to the gallery, 
and most certainly not flattering the Govemment,-quoted some of these 
opinions, but I yet wish to refer to one of these, namely, to the opinion of 
Mr. (afterwards Sir) David Barbour, because he was Secretary to the Gov-
ernment of India in the Department of Finance and Commerce, and later 
on Finance Member to the Government of India. He said: 
.. The JoS8 or gain, therefore, to India as liistinguiahed from the Government of 

India· in respect of her permanent gold obligations depends entirely on the gold priC8l! 
which she can obtain for her exports. No manipulation of the Indian currency can 
possibly affect the gold prices of Indian exports and therefore General Btnchey"a 
propoaal (gold standard withont a gold currency) could in no case give any relief 
to India as a country, whatever effect it might have on the financial position of tbe 
Government. Just as mud ~ Govt'Tnment gained, jV8t 80 mUM tAe ["dian people 
lou." 

Now, Sir, these are BOrne of the opinions which were expI"e98ed when the 
mpes was to be raised from Ind. to 16d .. but it was done. And what was 
condemned as a monstrous piece of injustice at the time is now taKen to-day 
as a. precedent for inflicting another and a greater injustice upon the people 
of India. When did the people of India accept the a.rran.gement which was 
brought about in l89S., We protested against it; we pointed out that it 
was wrong. But our protests were disrt>garded. However. from that time 
onwards for twenty years, practically up to this time, with the eXfleption 
of a short period. the lB. 4d. rate prevailed. Though it was forced upon 
the peorle of this ~ y at the ~ i i e of the enormous interests of 
those to whom I have referred.;it had been st.endi}" maintainro. Fp 
to 1917, the rupee stood at h. 4a. About the middle of that yeSl\ it 
b~  to ri!le. And then how was it mised from time to time? I 
6sk, Sir, Members. of this House to note the hi!lt-ory of this part 
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(If the adminiStration with 0. little care. The Babington Smith Oom· 
mittee pointed out that the rupee stood at leo 4<1. in .the beginning of 
1917. The first of these changes which raised the sterling rate of ex· 
change from lB. 4<1. to 18. 5d. took plaoe on the 28th August 1917. On 
the 12th April 1918, it waR raised to 18. 6d. On the 13th Ma.y 1919, It 
was raised to lB. 8d. On the 12th August 1919, it was raised to la. lOd. On 
the 15th Septemher 1919. it was raised to 211. On the 22nd November 
1919, it ". 1~ r;liR£'d to 2p. 2d .. and on the 12th December 1919. to 211. 4d. 
All theRe changes were brought about by executive Mtion. Now, Sir. I 
ask the Houst, to consider-I am not a student of economics in the sense 
that I took no deffl'eein that subject.-but I ask my friends who are sj;uclents 
of history and economics &II over the world, to tell me of one instance 
where under any civilized Government such extensive powers to appreciate 
the currency have been exercised,-I am not speaking o.f -Governments 
which are in It tran&itional stage or in a disastrous i i ~  .-where the 
Executive Government has been allClwed: to raise the rate of e%Cbange in 
the manner thf' G('vemment of IndiAmil'led it. Now let. us !lee whatwaa 
done ~ e  .-\bout the m.iddle of 1919 the Government appoiftted 
what is lrndtI'1'I a,8 the Babington Smith Committee. That Com· 
mittee reported towards the end of 1919. On that Oommittee· 
fortunatelv there W'88 one Indi.ln who had the wisdom to fore· 
see, as i am glad to say my HonourRble friend SiT PurIIhotamdaS' 
Thalrurdas _had the ·witldom to foresee ,-the evil results· of 
the propoRlIIR of the majorit,v of the Committee; In oM9T to undentani 
the reoommendRtione of that Committee, T ~ Mf"mben.: muaCI first 
try to understapd mat were the ~eT yi ~ eonsidM'8tionR which led tthem 
to make those reoom.mendati0t;l8. The eonelutrion that the mAjority ~  thE' 

COD)mittee IIrrived at W'RB tbflt ahil!ft level of f'xchanjre W&8 8Rential fer 
the estabJil'.hment of II. ROund monf't,1\I'V Rvl't-t'!m in IndiR. Th8t WAR the 
principle on which they proeeeded. " principle wbleh we diRputed. But 
proceeding on that principle. they mAde the reeommend8t1on tbatthe rupee 
Rhould be stllmlieed at 28. Mr. Dndiha. Dalal in his VE'rv able minute 
oointed out what dIsastrous res.ults wonId follow from the 8doption ofi.hat 
i~ rate. and he made other e e i ~ ast-o what should bE' done. 
Re !Jaid: 
"It ..eems to me to l,e imJlO!l!lible to exag;ll8rate the importance.f the le!l&l Ita!tdal'4i 

for mon{>"V payments. This standard ill rea:arded &8 1_ open to rPpl!lll or modification 
than pf'I'hans 3'lV other 'elriR\ative Acts. ,. 
And it should be much leBS open-to modification. even when a llRrliRl 
system: of repre!';entative Government' hBil been introduced when the HOl\Nl 
coosistR of a lll.rj!'e number of 1 i ~ and nominat,pd members po.rlicularlv 
when those members can be nominat.en with II ilefinit,e idoo BII to thf' ~ 
in which they are likely to vote . . 

.'.X. AlImecl (Ra.jshahi Division' 'Muhammndn.nRllml): How do vou 
know? . 

Paudlt Ib4lan ][Ohan Ka'avlya: I have not cpme here to teR('h Mr. 
Xabeer·nd·Din Ahmed elementa.ry things. You clbse your eyes Rnd ask me 
to make you see. I cannot do it,. Mr. DRlal said: 
"Th,. e~  .. ndar4 should he aDtI ulJIlal1:v is' regarded as 1_ open _-to l'CH'al or 

mod-ifiq.tion than ' .~ ,any oHler ~ i ' Act. It sri"es tbe peop1e righta at 
~ the kind of mone:v tJjev mllY d.4'!mand in nch"nln! for tlteil' l"hour or their' 1!OOdB. 
"lrbts that eAnntJt hemodiW witbotlt inflietlng; iwideaprelUl VI""'." ' 
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Mr. Dalal pleaded that as the rate of exchange had been raised tob. 4d., 
.and had been establiahed there, it shollld te allowed to stand. Sufficient 
unto the day is the evil thereof. He recommended that .. the money 
standard in India should remain unaltered ; that is the standard of the 
sovereign and gold mohurs with rupees re\ated e ~  at the ratio of 15 
to 1." He made many other recommendations. One of these was that 
" the gold mint at Bombay should be continued and should receive gold 
bullion from the public to coin free of charge gold mohurs of the same exact 
weight and fineness as the sovereign and to hand them over to the tendem 
of gold bullion in less than 15 days." 

I have not the time to read to the House all the recommendations of 
Mr. Dalal. But those were his recommendations which relate directly to 
the questions before us. The majority of his colleagues, in fact all' the 
other memCe1'8 of the Committee except him, recommended that the ~e 

should be stabilised at 2B. They recommended that" the stable relation 
to be established between the rupee and gold should be at the rate of 
Rs. 10 to one sovereign, or, in other ~ . at the rate -of one rupee to 
11·300Hj grains of the fine gold. both .for foreign exchange and for internal 
i 11 ~ O ". That was the recommendation of the majority of that 
Committee, and the Gover.:unent proceeded to act upon it. An Act was 
passed in 1920 which gave effect to that recommendation. The sterling 
rate of exchange adopted was .thus two shillings to the rupee. NoW', Sir, 
what ·has hen the stort of it since tlien? Have the Government been 
a.ble to maintain it at ~  shillings? Has experience not shown that the 
members of the Babington Smith Committee. with the exception of Mr. 
Dalal, were all wrong? Has not the country h.ad io suffer enormously for 
the unwisdom of their recommendation? The business ~  protested, 
Indiall publicist.s protested against the recommendation of the Committee. 
But who cares for Indian public opinion under this irresponsible system 
of Government? In 1923 the ratio reached lB. 4d. Thin...us went on. In 
1924. my Honourable mend, Sir Purshotamdas T 1 ~  brought in a. 
Rill to stabilise the rupee at lB. 4d. That was the time when it could be 
done and when it should have been done. He pleaded, but pleaded in vain. 
·The Honourable the Finance Member opposed the proposal. . He said that 
there was It proposal that a Commission should be appointed t.o consider 
this question. He was not inclined to agree even to that at that time. He 
. said: It CommiRsion certainlv but the time for it is not yet. And them 
were not wanting men among us who felt ana said openly that the Honour-
able t,he Finance Member wanted to wait until he should be a1::1e to main-
t.a.in the 18. 6d. ratio for sometime by h;s manipulation of the nnances, as 
he f'{tid the othE'r d.a.y, and that he would ~  appoint a Commission .to 
I\sk for fi verdict from it in favour of that ratio, and plead as he has been 
plending with Rll the eloquence. all the. vehemence, and fierceness which 
he put into his speech to-dRY in favour of that rRti? The ~b e. the 
Finnn(,R Member haR pleRded that the Is. 6d. ratIO has been mamtamed 
for t,,·o vean!. He RaVR to us. don't touch it; don't think of raising your 
unRRcred hands .~ i  it. He pretends to ~e  that we wanted him to 
qtabiliRe exchange when it stood a.t Is. 4d. in 1924. Now he pleRds that 
h. 611. haR teen mRintained at Is. M .. and that we should stabilise at 
that. But why did he not ~ to our proposal when we urged that we 
qhould Rtabi1ise e ~ at Is -ta. and thus put an end to this manipu-
~ i  of t,h(' currencv bv the Government Rnn let the countn-have !I. 
.obRDCE' of prosperity.' He ilid not agree Aven to t.hp Royal Commission 
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being appointed then, and when he agreed to it la.ter on I am sorry to.-
say, he did not show that Il'eg8l'd for Indian public opinion, as reflected in-
this Assembly and ootside it. which we expected him to show. When the-
names of the members of the Commission were announced, woe felt that. 

~ dice were' loaded. We felt that the Commission was so composed that 
II .erdict in favour of Is. Bd. was certain to oome, and we pleaded with all 
the earnestness we could that at least one more member should be put 
on the Royal Commission,-we urged that three more membe1'8 should t& 
put on that Commission, but at the .elY least one more India.n should be-
appointed who would command the confidence of this Assembly. We werc 
in hopes at one time that the Finance Member might ag.ree to at least 
one more member being appointed. But he did not think it fit to accede. 
to thl' popular demand even to that extent. At an earlier date, when the 
htdustrial Commission was announj:l6d in the Imperial e i i ~ Council, 
the predecessor of this A6sembly, a request was made to Lord Hardinge to 
add one more popular member to that Commission. His Lordship acceded 
to that lI'equest. The precedent W88 cited, but the Honourable the Finance 
Member did not agree to the request of the Assembly. Now. Sir; we all 
know how much of dissatisfaction was shown in this country with the oom.-
position of the Royal Commission. The question to be examined dee_ 
in the most vital way the interests of 820 millions of this country; & Com-
mission is appointed to consider and. report what currency would suit that 
people; the people's representatives called to this Assembly under a system 
instituted by the Government, ea.rnesly plead that. three. or at least one 
more member should be put on the Commission to look aftpr the interests. 
to represent the views • and the interests of the general mass of the 
populatiou, and the Government of India turns a deaf ear to that request t 
Could there be anything more calculated to create a feeling of distrust? 
What happened? -We did not expect that the Commission would give us 
what 'Ml wanted, fair recommendations, recommendations made with I/, 

sole eye to the benefit and *e prosperity of the people of India. 

Our i ~ was justIfied when the report was published. And what 
wru; the action then ~  b~' my Honourable friend the Finance Memberr 
When the A e b~  met in August la.st in Simla, a Bill W88 introduced 
to give legal etlect to the recommendations of the Currency Commission. 
We hlld not the evidence taken bv the Commission before ·us. Even the-
Report of the Commission had be"en in the hands of members only for B 
very  very short time. Certainly the Honourable the Finance Member. 
who has earned a reputation as a financier both l:y his services in EIl8land 
an'd bv his services in India, certainlv he knows. if others do not, that it 
takes . time to weigh all the pros and cons which have been urged either-
in favour of or against proposals aBecting the currency of a country. It 
is not enough that. a man should take up such proposals, even when they 
have been put forward by a Royal Commission. and read them like the 
newspapers. The first impression he may form may be incorrect. He 
must WB.it: he must have time to see the evidence: he must have time 
t.o see what other proposals ha.ve been put either now or in the past. And' 
so when the Bill WRS introduced, it was naturally ~e  that the consi-
e ~i  of it should be delayed. It was delayed. Now, when the BUr 
is crought before us how does it come ? We wanted this consideration to 
come on earlier. but that request W'88 not OOe ~ to. It is now shoved" 
in. Sir. on two days between rlays which have been fixed, immutably as it 
would seem for other purposes. Whether we accept the Bill, or we reject; 
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it, we must do it within the period of 48 hours, or woe beiaJI us. I 'ask, 
Sir, is there any country in the world where in regard to legislation of 
the momentous importance that is noW' before us, a proposal to have only 
two days for its discussion would not be resented by the public. Yester-
day, some of my ie ~  pressed me to try to have the discussion finished in 
two days; they urged that as only two days had l:een allotted for the 
Bill, not many should speak, only a few of us should briefly express our 
views and let the proposals go to the vote. We are driven to it. (An 
Honourable Member: .. HeaT, hear.") Hear, hear, of course. But 
what does all this mean? It means that if the minds of some of us 
who are sitting here are not illumined by a free and full interchange of 
ideas and all the important points of view are not presented to the House, 
which I am sure the Honourable Members who wIll speak will put before 
the House. there is 8 grave danger of a wrong conclusion being arrived at. 
My point is that the Government have not dealt by us fairly in not giving 
us sufficient time for the discussion of this great question. However. here . 
we are. Let us examine the proposal that comes before us as 6est we can. 

A Royal Commission on Currency was appointed after the repeated 
Tequestof the people and a.fter all that I have mentioned just now .. The 
terms of reference were these: 
.. We have deemed It expedient that a c-uniesion ahould forthwith issue to· 

examine and report on thE' Indian Exchange and Currency system and. practice. to. 
coQaider whether any modifications are desirable in the interests of liIdia, and to . 
make recommendations. " .  . 

Now, Sir. this opened up the whole prQblem of Indian Curren.1Y before· 
the Cnmmission. They have dealt with it. 'Among the pr,)blems the . 
ODO of thE' greatest importance was not what ratio should be fixed of the . 
rupee to 1 he sovereign, but. what was the proper system of currency to be . 
adopted. Sir, on that question, \he Government of India put forward 
their own proposals. The question was whether a gold standard and a geld 

' ~' should be recommended. The Government of India prepared R 
scheme and put it before the Commission for the introduction of a geld 
stlln<iard with a geld currency. That scheme was approved by the Honour-
nble thE' Finance Member. He himself put .it forward. In his evidence 
befoTE' the Commission the Honeurable Sir Basil Blackett said in the 

~  language that in his opinion the gold standard was the best fOT . 
India. He said:' 
.. The view I put forward was that it was neceasary for India to pass through this 

intermediate stag8 of gold circulation although it is a wasteful and ezpenaive system 
in order to arrive eventually at the more perfect one. and I advocated it becanae I 
believed and believe that the ~  standard would inspire confidence and would provide 
the stimulus which is so badly needed for investment and the banking babit.· .. 

Now. SiT, that scheme was put fOTW'll'd by the Finance Department of 
the Hovernment of India. The Finance neparlment of the O ~ e  
of India is represented by men who hsve been long in the senic(! of the 
Government of India, who have studied the entire financial position of 
th., Government of India. After reviewing and examining the whole 
history oi previous proposals in cOJllllection with this subject, find after 
wdghing every possible consideration, they put forward 'their scheme for 
i . i~ a gold standard and gold currency in India. It was the 
result of discussions between the Honourable the Finance Member and the 
other high officials of the Finance Department. They had unanimous)" 
come to the conclusion ~ " the only way 'Of remedying all the defects _ 
in thE' !-lystem (of our cmrency) within a reasonable period is by establish. 
ingo 'gold standard with It gold currency in circulation." Now, biro that 
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seheme was rejected by the Commission. As 'against the memcers of 
the Commission we had the Finance Department of the Government of 
India. .  .  .  .  • ' 

The lIonourable Sir BaII1 Blackett: On a point of order, Sir.. May I 
ask whether this is nd out of order in that it is an anticipation of the debate 
on the Gold Standard and Reserve Bank Bill which is coming. and if it 
is in ol'der, may I appeal to the Honourable Member to limit the discus-
sion t.o-day to the question that is really before the House? 

~ .  lIIadaD Kohan JIalavtya: Sir, I am extremely sorry I cannot 
· oblige my friend. The matter is of ~  importance to my ~O y and 
to the Government. I must, therefore,. put every possible idca which 
occurs t,o me to support the contention that the ratio proposed by the 
H6&Jurable the Finance Member ought to be rejected. I multt also 
place before this House the larger question of the necessity ilf ndoptiIUt 
a gold standard and a gold currency as the only sound remedy for the 
evils of rurrency from which India. has suffeTed BO long and so '~ y. 

tIr. E . .Ahmed.: Mav I ask, whethel there ill anv time-limit, because 
there IlreBO many Members wishing to speak. . 

Mr. Presldent: There is no time-limit to the speeches. 
P&!ldlt JIa4aD Kohan JIala"riya: Now, Sir, this scheme was rejected 

by thf-Commission. I submit, Sir, it was very unfortunate that it was. 
· The Commission was composed of Il few Members. and among them 
-every one was not familiar with the WOl'king of the financial syslem in the 
• Go ... e.rnment of India. They therefore rejected the scheme without putting 
forward sufficient re8s&ns to inspire ronfidence in their judgmt:nt. They 
m'erlooled, Sir, the earlier history which hore upon the subject. Now, 
that earlier history iR of great importance at this juncture. When the 
lfints were closed to the coinage of silver, the GoveriJment began totaJre 
six ~  out of every rupee that was cOined. Six annas out or f!iYery 
rupee that waR coined began to be taken by the Government ond pat 
aside to i ~ a gold reserve. Why, was that done, Sir? That was 
done in order to introduce a gold currency in India. Thel'e WS;I DO justi-
fication, there could be no justification. for taking away from the people 
Rix ann'lR out of every rupee coined if it were not coupled with a declara-
tion that it was to benefit ~ e  later on' bv means of this monev. It 
wal! money taken from them and kept in. tnu!t for them. When tbe 

~ lE'J' Cc.mmittee ~ was appointed in 1898 they were asked t{) .~i e  and 
report on .. "the proposals of the Government of India for making offective 
the rolicy adopted by Her Majesty's Government in 1893' and initiated 
in J un!' of that year by the closing of the Indian Mints to what i,:: known 
as the free coinage of silver. That policy had for its declared (-hiE c't the 
establ ishment of a gold standard in India.'· 

Tbe Honourable Sir Blmpendra :R'ath Klwa (Member' fOT I \1dustrieB 
and Lahour): Standard. 

Pandit J[adan JIohan JIalavtya: YeR, standard. ond what tlid they re-
~ ~  ' 
.. Looking forward. .  .  . to the effective establishment in Tnnia of II. 
gold standard and currency (I made a present of it to the ' b~e 

Sir 'Bhupendra Nath Mitra) based on the principles of the free inflow 
and outflow of gold .. ~ e Fowler Committee recommended that· 
.. The Indian Kinta llhould continue c1ol18d to the unl"8lltricted coinage of silvai' 

. and should be epened to the Uft1'flIIt.ricted coin. of gold. . 
, ...... 
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2. The BOvereign Ihould be made legal tender and a aarrellt com. 
. 3. The ratio betWII8D the rupee and the pound sterling Ihould,-be Bs. 15 to the pound, 
-4.t.,the exchange value of the rupee .hould be U. 4d. 

4. No legal obligation to give gold for ~ for merely iuternal purposes should be 
.·accepted (it Is important tt' bear thillin mlud.) 

5. The profit on the coinage of rupees should be held in gold as a special reserve IIll:d 
made freely available for foreign remittances whenever exchange fell below gold f!PI!CI8 
point.. 

6. The Oovern.Dlellt Ihould conti nne to give rupees for gold, but fresh rupees llhould 
not be coiued until the proportion at gold in the currency was found to exceed the 
requirements of the public." • 

It W!lS nIl in order to establish a gold standard and currency, the whole 
~ e was meant for it. Otherwise, can anyone imagine "'hat justifi-
cation there would be for taking away six annas out of every rupee from 
the pevpie of this country? These l!eCOm.mendatioDB were aeeepted 
." without qualifications " b~. the Secretary of State, who on the. 25th of 
July, 1899, .. requested the Government of India to makeprep:lr:ltion ior 
the c.oinage of gold." , 
On the 31st of July 1899 the Viceroy telegraphed to the Secretary of 

State t.hat the Government of India were preparing. for the coinage of 
gold, and the Government of India put forward definite ~ .  for 

~ b i~ i  in the Bombay Mint a branch of the Royal Mint for the 
· coinage of 8Over.eigns. Wi\hout going in e~ into the subsequent his-
t-ol1' ·1lS to how this proposal was again· and . again considered and shelv8'l, 
the point I wish to draw the attention of the Honourable Rouse to j'j 
this. thnt when the h. 4d. ratio was adopted, it was declared that the 
profit on the coinage of rupees would be held in gold as a speeiai reserve 
to ~i i e the establishment of a gold standard and currency in India, 
It WdIZ money taken on ~ from the people, and it should have been 
utilised for no other purpose than the introduction of a real gold standard 
and cummcy in this country. But what did the Royal Commis81Oll do? 
· The Royal Commission overlooked the obligation under which thE Gov-
t"rnment of India was plaeed to introduce a gold standard and eur.ren.cy. 
'They had not a clean slate to write on. They could not, l·ropcfie any 
mcnsme they thought fit. The word of the Government was pledged-
My. more, ~ e Government of India was committt)d. in writing to intro-
riut'e ~  standard and currency in India. It took money from the people 
nnd haq gone on taking it till this day for a definite purpose, ~  it is 
[,otlud hy every moral consideration, and by every legal one, if it could. 
'be 80 caUed because the action of t.he Executive Government was tanta-
mouflt to law without it being embodied in an Act by the Government,-
t.o lOve f,he people a gold currency at the earliest possible moment. The 
UOmmi!'lRion overlooked this important obligation. and I am sotTy to S8V, 
that white I highly honour my Honourable . friend, Sir Purrhotamdas 
'l'hakurdssfor bis verv able· minute of dissent and for the r:1:111lv Rnd 
noHe fight that he haS heen putting up against the 1 •. 6d. ratio-the one 
regret, I have about his minute of dissent is that, in his deep nJJ:lriety to 
promotl" the good of the country even in a partial degree, he did not lilY 
the whole streBs upon the introduction of & gold standard and currency 
· as the one cure for the onqeDCy. evils . of this oountry. But it is open 
to t,hiR House to consider what iJhould be done. 

, Sir, this is the fil'Bt time in the history of British India. that the Gov-
·emment is seeking to est,ablish the coinage of the country by the votes 
-of tbe representatives of the people. Hitherto it ~  all done by executive 
"Mtion. If. t,hil! Assembi:v hRd not come into existenoe the oreer of the 
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Government of India bing the rupee at Is. ~ would have iBBued long ago. 
They might not have appointed a Commission, they might have appointed 
a Committee; but they would have fixed it at whatever figure they liked. 
But God bless the e ~' of Edwin Samuel Montagu who introduced th& 
reforms in this country. And the most important feature of these reforms. 
so far as this Assembly is concerned. is that it is no longer pos6ible for the-
Executive Government of the country to enact anv law without the consent 
of a majority of the Member&' of 'this House .• (Mr. C. DUTaistcamy 
AiyangaT: "Exeept by certification. ") Certification will not come in BO often 
as some people imagine it might. If public opinion is swong. I venture 
to think, and we are bound in honour and in fairness to Lord Irwin to-
think. that His Excellency will not disregard the public opinion of the 
countrv on such a momentous issue. We have only to express ourselvelJ 
clearly iJ,v a clear majority. or by a majority, and I venture to think thllt 
His Excellencv the Governor General will not resort to certification in 
this matter when he knows that his own people. some of the best of his 
own people, the Lords of the Treasury and so many other Englishmen ana 
Indians have condemned the proposal artificially to raise the value of : ~  
rupee, 

Sir. it is deplorable that the Commission disregarded all the past obIiga-
t.ion of the Government of India to introduce a gold st.andard and currency 
for which they had built up the Gold Reserve. They recommended Ii 
course which even before it was embodied in a law, has resulted in a sub-
stantial portion of the Gold Reserves having been frittered. £23 Rnd odd 
millions of the Gold Reserve has gone. . And wh." has it gone if not to 
maintain the ratio at lB. 6d? Will the Honourable the Finance Member-
tell me that if he had not manipulated the cummc:\, .-which he said the 
other dav it was his duty to do-will he tell me that the ratio would have 
stood at "la. 6d. during these two years? 

The llonoarable SIr Bull Blackett: It would have gone much higher. 
PUuUt Madan JIohaD Kalavtya: Then there would have been something 

more to consider. but I do not accept the Honourable Member's statemen'. 
(Bir Purshotamdas Thakurdtu: "Quite right.. ") (The Honourable bir .84utT 
Blackett: "Whv not ?") I submit be~ e tht!re waf! a desire and an endea-
vour on the part of the Secretary of State to push the rupee and there was 
a. distinct advantage to the FiD.l\JlcE'! Member as such in doing so. And I 
say with great e~  that he yielded to the temptations. He yielded to the 
~ i  of raising and i i i~ the ratio at lB. 6d.-I will come to 
that a little later. But I want to say here most emphatically that though 
the Royal Commission failed to recommend the policv which, Rccording to 
the mature judgment of the Finance DppRrtment of the Government of 
India. the country needed. and to which the Government was committed by 
the previous history of currency in India, it WRS the duty of t,he Govern-
ment of India not to accept their proposal, but to tell them, "We 81'e very 
thankful to you for all the labour that you have bestowed or wasted upon R 
<!onsideration of thia subject. But you forgot that we are bound in honour 
to introduce a gold ~  in this country. We ~ e you B scheme. We 
an' responsible. We eat the salt of the people of India., and Wfi are bo·tnd 
to work for their comfort and ~ e. We gave you eo scheme after 
examining it in opr own Department with the help of our experts, and Wf\ 
told "\ ou that ~ c()Ulciintroduce eo p,old ~ and you come and. tell 
us that this cannot be done. We shall not listen to you. With all· our 
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~ i e to you for the work that )"OU have done. we regret that we can-
mot accept your recommend at ion. ' , That was the attitude that the Gov· 
~ e  should have taken 

The Honourable Sir B..n Blackett: May I point out to the Honourable 
Itlt':nher that I (not the Grn'f>mment of India) stated that that scheme 
could be introduced Ruhject t(, conditions. which subsequent events have 
.not fulfilled. 

PaDcUt IIadaD Kohan lIala:vip_: 1 am thankful to my friend for reniind-
ing me of thi.L 1. have not overlooked the fact but my Honourable friend 
will agree that the conditions could be revised and reconsidered, that the 
commission c:mld recommend that the scheme of the Government of India 
",should 1:e aceepted and introduced with certain modifications. The Hon-
,-ourable the .Finance Member. lind the other high officials of the Finance 
Dep&rtment who work with him could have found solutions to remove the 
-difficulties to which he has referred. The Government of India prepared 
and solemnlJ put fonrsl'd It definite scheme for the introduction of gold 
-currency in India subject to certain conditions. The Honourable the 
Jo'inance Member and,his eolleagues foresaw the difficulties that required Lo 
'he met,. It is onl)' fair to the Honourable Member to presume that when 
'he decided that  that memorandum shoeld be placed before the Royal Com-
ruissicn he and his colleagues really felt convinced that the difficulties·in 
:the way of e!ltablishing a gold standard and currency were not insuperable. 
If the Ro.yal Commission pointed out objections to the schemes I submit 
.they could be overcome. I have not yet heard of any single difficulty in 
·the \I'a.;-of establishing 8 gold standard which cannot be overcomf' b~' tIl(> 
. financial ability and experience ,which is available to the Governml'u: of 
India. I therefore submit that the Government of India failed in· their 
·dU;ty to the people of this country, in accepting the recommendations (,f 
the Cnrr,mcy CommiRsion and in not insisting upon a gold standard being 
introduced. Now. Sir, since t.he Commission met, lildia has already suffered 
8 great deal of I06S Rnd we have the apprehension l,hat the adoption of 
. ~' othf'r policy than the policy of introducing a gold standard and currency 
will intlit't. ~ e e  losses upon the country and will be most regrettable I 
mll:'>' be t,)lrl that t.here is not sufficient gold available to introduce a gold; 
standard hnd gold e '~'. I have been told that. 103 millions worth of 
~'  ,,"ouM De needed and that America refuses and England refuses to Jet 
'UII have the gold. Let America be happy with her gold. Let not England 
gh'e UI! 8n ounce of her gold. If the Government of India decide to-day or 
'to-morrow to introdlice a gold currency, I say there is gold' enough in India 
bi~  will be brolIght out to meet all t.he demands of the situation, Yon 
T~ onh to introduce 8 sound ~ e  of curreney and create confidcDce 
in the p·nople. Let them feel that a gold currency has been established 
which is no longer to be tampered with -except by . a vote of themajorib-
of representatives of the people and the necessary fraction of the Vllst 
amount of gold that there is in India. and the presence of which has ~ 

beetl n matter of comment and criticism to the Honourable the Finance 
Member and mMy others. will become available for the purpose. It is 

1~' 1\ question of our i ~ up Ol:r mind to do it. Where there is ~ will, 
t.hert> is a way. 
Sir. what will be the consequences if this is not done? The Honour-

able the FinancE' )Iember has adopted the seheme recommended bv 
the Commission. It consists of two pa.rts, One part is now before Ull t.o-
. ~  Imd the other part is to (lOme before the Assembly in September' 
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In dealing with this part I wouldaak the House to remember that, in. 
view of all that has been said by those critics whom 1 have quoted before .. 
it is quite clear that artificially raising the value of the rupee is entirely 
unjustifiable. I submit it is a great wrong to the ptlople. I will make 
my meaning clear. There are two things which kings and rulers are 
advised not to tamper with lightly. One is weights und measures and 
the.other is coinage. Suppose to-morrow with the help of those Honour-
able Members who think on this subject with the Govemment, this House 
were persuaded or prevailed upon l:y hard canvassing or otherwise, to 
rule that every seer in this country shall mean 18 chataks, every bania, 
every, fellowman who sells grain, milk or othEl'l' edibles will ha.ve to put 
in two extra chataks to make up a seer· What will be the result? 
Throughout the country all purchasers will rejoice. They will rejoice that 
there is plenty 'rivers of honey and milk'. If you allow this system to 
continue for sometime, people will get 80 used to this unlawful 38in, that 
if ~ on you should propose to stop it they will cry out against it. 
Every fellow who will go to buy any food or milk wiU be happy that 
things have become cheap. There will be joy in the land, everywhere 
except in the heart of the man who is the producer, who has to sell. I 
submit that if such a state of things is allowed to stand even for two years, 
is it any argument in favour of the injustice to say or think that prices 
have adjusted themselves. This is one of the most vicious view points 
that has been urged in this debate. No dOUbt when you ~  a gwala 
to sell 18 chataks of milk instead of 16 chataks for every seer, he will 
get rec{)Dciled to it. You say his loss will be made good as he too will 
buy imported articles cheaper than before. You first take the blood from 
my veins and then you say yeu will inject other blood into me. I beg 
you to leave me alone. I do not want this process of i e~ i  blood into-
me after taking out my blood. 
Sir, when tlte Government raised the rupee to lB. 4d-a great "Tong 

was done to the people. However, for a period of 20 years the rupee 
stood at la· 411. ,Why do they now attach so much weight to the period 
of the !ast two years, and why do they forget what prevailed for 2() years 
and more, prior to these two years. It is said tha.t prices have adjusted 
themselves. But I ask what is the primary justification for perma-
nently raisiug the value of the rupee from lB· 411. to lB. 6d.? The ~
est stress has been laid upon· this one plea-that prices have adjusted 
themselves and that therefore things should be let alone. How does that 
remove the essential injustice of the measure tha.t is proposed? Have 
you ever heard of anybody proposing in England that there should be 22.. 
to the pound? 
TIle BoDoUrable Sir B8I11 Blacke": Yes. 
PaDdit JIadaD KohaD Kalaviya: I am sorry for you if you have. U' 

you say to-morrow that there shall be 87 inches to the yard, how would 
people like it? T-hose who have to purchase will of (',Durse rejoi('e. ]Jut 
what of the man who has to produce? This is exactly what is happen-
ing. , 
It seems to me, Sir, that there are threl' Ulattf>r!! whj('h give liS the 

genesis of the situation in which "!"e find ourse.lves. In the. first place, th!'l 
raising of the level of e ~e IS B temptatIOn to the Finance Member. 
and I am sorry he has yielded to the temptation jn this instance. This 
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~ haPI)ened twice in the last 30 yean. In 1898,' when the value of the 
rupee was ~i e  what W8S the effect of it '7 It brought in surpluses. 

Dealing with this matter in 1002 in his budget speech Mr. Ookhale 
drew attention to it. He pointed out that a rise of 3d. in the exchange 
value of the rupee-from 13d. to 16d.,-meant a saving of between 4 and 
5 crores of rupees to the Government of India On their home charges alone. 
So it means ~" The !Honourable t-he Finance Member was brought 
out to this country to improve the bad financial situation which bad been 
created bv the amateurs and others who had dealt with Indian finance . 
just before his arrival here. (An Honourable Member: "Question.") 
Oh, question. Very well. But you see what happened. He had to . 
try to establish equilibrium and to shO'\V that the finances were i~

mg. He saw that raising the level of exchange was one e~y method 
'of doing it. Now, Sir, I wm read to the House here what the Honourable Mr. 
Gokhale said on this subject of the raising of the exchange value of the 
rupee and its effect. He said: 
.. The year when the rupee touched this lowest exchange value w.. l89f-9S, the 

average rate of exchange realized in that year being only 13·ld. to the rupee. Gov-
ernment, however, had in the fact' of the falling rupee, reeolutely maintained an 
el:Juilibrium betweeu their revenue and expenditure by large and CODtinuolisadditiOll8 . 
to the taxatiou of the country, and thus even in the year 11194-95, when the rupee-
touched its lowest level, the national accoont-sheet showed a .BUrPlus of &eventy lakha 
',f rupM8. From this pomt onwards, ~ cul'l'8llCy legislation paaaed by Gov_at 
in 1893 began to bear fruit and the exchange value of the rupee began to rise . 
steadily. In 1895-96 the average rate of e e ~ realised was 13·64d. and UIe 
surplus secured was Ii CJ'Ores. In 1896-97 and 1897-98 the average rate of exchanp 
_ 14·45d. and I5.3d., 18IIpeCtively." . 

Mr. Gokhale went on to show that the following two ye8l'lil were years of 
extraordinary expenditure on famines and military operations. And he 
continued : 
.. It will, however, h· seen that if these eXtraordinary charges had riot come upon 

the State, both years would have been y8111"8 of surpluses. and the surplus for 1897-98 
would have been closed upon 4 crores of rupees. In 1898-99, exchange established 
itself in the neighbourh.xld of .16d.-the average rate realized during the year being 
15·98d.-and the year closed WIth a balance of 3·96 crores of rupees, after providing 
" crore for military opel"ations on the ftonti_thus inaugurating the era of ~ i  
liurpluses.' , 

Similarly my Honourable friend the Finance Mem'ber has realized big 
iBurpluses. .  .  .  . 

Mr. President: I do not at all desire to interrupt the Honourable Mem-
ber, but I ask him to consider whether the Assembly would be able f9 
finish the consideration stage even in two days if speakers go on at this 
€feat length. 
P&Ild1t JIadan Kohan lIala'Viya: With great respect, Sir, I would beg 

vou to consider whether, if the discussion cannot be eoncluded to-morrow. 
the other work which is before the Assembly should not be postponed 
in order to allow 1\ full and free discussion of this vital question. 
1Ir. Prelldent: The !Honourable Mf'mber knows that it is not in the 

hands of the Chair. 

Pandlt JIadan Kohan ~  I know, Sir, that it is not in your 
hands, but I can only speak ~  you, and throuQ'h you I appeal to 
the Government, and I request yO'J, Sir, to use your privilege of communi-
catillJl our wishes to the GovemorGeneral in Council to !':ug.gest that 
mom time should bt' nllowecl ior the discussion of this Bill, so that 
we may go fully intD this question. 
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"!'he JIoDoarable8lr B88ll Blacket.t.: ,Mny I point out to the Hono.Uf· 
able Member that he will have a further opportunity this Hession of 
repeating, '1 hope not the whole, but Nome pa,rt of what he btl!! said 
to-day when the Reserve Bank and Gold Stundard Hill comes up for dis· 
, cussion. . 

Pandli ,KadaD Kohan 1 ~  Sir, this I submit W88 one, e ~~i ~ 
. and the Honourable the Finance Member yielded t() it. Unfortunately two 
. other temptations oame into' play which were likely to influence and warp 
judgment. One was that pushing the rupee is a distinct advantage to 
imports. Imports come cheaper when the exchange is raised from h. 4d. 
to lB. 6d., and on the question of imports coming in cheaper it is not ~y' 

solicitude for the welfare of the COIlSUlller in this country that is the 
determining factor. Is there a single English friend of mine here who will say 
that he does not rejoice to see British imports increase in this country:' Who· 
will deny that a high exchange helps British imports to comEl in to India., 
to l'. much e ~  extent thun a low exchange. The third point which 
warps judgment is that every Britisher who has got a fixed salary benefits 
toO the extent of 121 per cent. under the ls. 6d. ratio. ~  tbese being 
the factors which have affected the decision of thE' Government. 11 fair 
'8D.d impartial discussion of this question has becom(' very (lifficult. Hut 
I beg to submit. that the primary consideration in t,his matter should bt' 

~. the interest of the cultivato!' because the cultivator ('onstitutes 
the bulk of the population. From 60 to 80 per cent. I)f the populRtion 
subsists directly or indirectly upon agriculture, und I "ubmit, Hir. that 
t.he chpnge  from lB. 4d. to lB. 6d. has exposed the cultivator to serious 
1088. The Honourable the l'inance Member stUd he ",ets just the sume 
quantity of gold that he used to get. But does he not ~~  fewer 
rupees? And are his transactions in gold? Can he cut his gold into 
fractions and get the exact value of those pieces? He has to aeal in rupees. 
H the Government wanted to be fair in dealing with him, was it not their 
. duty to consider at the same time what he has to pay? He uaed to be 
paid 15 rupees fOl' 8 £. 
'!he Boncnarable SIr Bull Blackett: When? 

.PaDd1t1ladaD JIOhaD lbl&v1ya: You know wheD. When tht' ' ~ of 
exchange was h. 4d., and he would 1:e getting it now if you had stabilised 
exchange ill 1924 when. the ratio stood at lB. 4d. If the Honourable the 
Finance Member had accepted the request of the Honourable Sir Pursho-
~  Thakurdas and stabilised the rupee in 1924, then the cultivator 
would have been getting his 15 rupees for a sovereign all the time when 
he. has been getting only lSi rupees. Hc has got only lSi rupees for 
every pound sterling for which he would hove got 15 rupees. And what 
is the situation you have created for him? He gets fewer rupees and he 
has to pay neal'ly as many as he used to pay bt'fore. You say he has 
to buy certain imported goodll and he gets them cheaper. How much of 
jllQporls does he buy; and by how much have priceJ; of things lisen 
generally? Yesterday ~ professor of economiml told me, Sir, ·that. he used 
to buy a dhoti for two rupees Rnd oad !tnnM before the war. He has now 
to pay six rupees land odd annns for it. and he said the result' is that he 
cannot buy three dhoties in tbe year all he used to and has to be content' 
with two. That applies to many other people. Now, Sir. the cultiv"'r 
has to pay what is due by him. But bas there been B obanRt! in tM 
land revenue? Hns there been B reduction in the number of rupees whiob 
be has to pay to his creditoOr? lias there' been a change in the rent he' 
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has to pay? And WillS it not the duty 01. the Government whe:c they pro-
posed fixing the, value of the rupee at. h. 6d. simultaneously to introduce 
a.law here tQ see that the ~  revenue and contiment 1 abil tes should 
be revised on the footing of the 18. 6d. ratio? I submit that has. not been 
done and will not be done; I submit thst the loss to the agriculturist is 
clE.ar and he is the principl'Ll person to suifer. 
U has been said, Sir, that if the ratio is reduced from lB. 6d. to lB. 4d., 

wage-earners will receive less wages. The Honourable the Finance M emher 
excelled himself in the speech which he delivered to-day. The refrain he 
repeRf.ed was, '~  the permanent benefit of nobody.'Now, Sir, I wish 
what he said was true. But it is not. The permanent benefit of every 
Indian lies in the i ~ i  of a gold currency and a real gold standard. 
The measure before us is of CO'lrse of comparatively less importance by 
itself. hut it has become of very great importance, because if we .do not 
fix tile lower ra.tio even now, the further loss that the people will be 
subjected to will be impossible to be compensated, and the chances of 
the introduction of a goldetandard and currency will become more remote. It 
is Bd'd wage-earners will receive less wages. There is no doubt that some 
people will have to suffer some disadvantage if we go back to lao 4d. 
But suppose my bone has been dislocated. If it has been i ~ ~  it 

." has to ;be l>et, and if it is wrone-ly se:, it must be again reset or I win 
suffer the disadvantage all mv life. Wqen my bone was set two years . 
a.'P it was wrongly set· You' say it is now tWQ years thllt it has adhwted 
itself in a way, and twu therefore it should not he dist.ea. I do not ' 
agree. I will suffer the pain. the temporary disadvantage of a rise in 
prices to ensure my future. I want to bear that' pa'n now. the pain of 
the resetting, so that all the rest of my Jil'e I sho·-ld be able to use my 
arm as God meant that I should use it. I do not want to be a cripple 
for I'LII time by avoiding il temporary pain. 
the Honourable Sir Basll Blackett: l"or the permanent benefit of· 

nobody. 

Pandit IIad&n Jloh.&n Jlalaviya! If repetition w.as argument, Sir, my 
u-iend is unanswerable. I could also, if I had the time finn the he"rt 
to do i:, I cO'lld also say, 'for the permanent injury of, all the persons 
whom my friend has mentioned". -

New. Sir, I will draw attention to another aspect of the question as 
it will affect the wage-earner. It has be2n sa;d that the ] e bOOTer will 
be hit. Now, Sir, I was talking yesterday to a friend, a Member of this 
House who takes a kepn interest in the weH'Al'e (If lah,)llr. I pm s"rv; 
he ~  not seem to be here just now. (Mr. K. Ahmed: "Is he ~ 
capitalist ?") He said to me that 8 Is. 6d. ratio is open to this disadvantage 
for· the labourer that there is 8 danger of unemployment he"sl'se the 
industries are certain to be hit if the Is. 6d. ra'io is adopted. while a h. 4d. 
rAtio would erpose him to this disadvanrnge 'hat the prices of things will 
rise and he will certain IV be put to inconvenience for a time. Now I put 
it to the 'House that it 'is certAin thAt if ~'O 1 Rdopt h. M., the i 1~ ie  
of this country which are 1 e i ~ will continue to suffer, (The H"ft()ur-
abl6 Bir Basil Blcicket'·: "Why?") You know what the condition of the 
country has been ~  the lAst two ye&rs. The answer is there: the stocks 
are/there, but there is less buving thll.n before. You import things cheap, 
but· -there is not money enough in the· pockets of the people to buy them. 
YOUfimsy .e e ~e  i ~~ .as much .RS 'yOu !ik.e. but ~ e e . people. 
ha-.ttjtie money to buy tM ~ i  the imPOrts will not be disposed -

• 
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of in the cOWltry to any large extent, and I say therefore that. if you will 
maintain the lB. 6d. ratio the result will be certain injury \0 industries. 
I have heard it repeatedly said, repeated oftener than it should have been, 
that on this question capit.alist interests are arrayed on one side and labour 
interests on the other. There never was a more incorrect ste.temen. 
uttered. The interests of the b ~e  lie in finding employment; he caD 
only find employment if tbe capitalist finds it profitable to invest his money 
in industries. and that can only be done if the industries will leave him a 
fair profit. If you hit the indu'stry, if you make the competition of foreign 
industries more severe, or if you make it practically use,less for him to 
keep up the industry, the industry will go, and with it will go the employ-
ment oftha wage-earner. The labourer therefore suffers along with the 
capitalist. and I therefore b i~  Sir, that it is a wrong view that haa 
been presented of a conflict of the two interests. For a time there will 
no doubt be some injury suffered by wage-earners by a rise in  prices, bui 
as I have said, I W1Qnt to bear the pain, assuming that this will be UD-
avoidable, I want to bear the pain of a re-setting of my bone rather than. 
expose myself to a permanent injury, and secondly, Sir •  .  .  . 
Mr. 0hamaD Lan (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): Will the 

Honourable Member tell us as to what injury the cotton industry sufhred 
when the exchange was at 28· 11d·? 
Pandit JIadaD JIohaD 1lala9lJa: Sir, I have not understood my friend'. 

poini. Do I uncllrstand my friend, Diwan Chaman Lall, to desire that 
we should go back to 2B. lId.? 
Itr. 0hamaD Lan: All that I wanted to say, Sir, was this.. that when 

exolwwge was over two shillings. the cotton industry in Bomba.y made a 
profit of 12 crores in one year. 
Pandit IIadaD lIoh&D JIalavtya: Sir, for three months, owing t.() t.be 

unlawful action.of the Government in allowing exchange to go 68 high 
as it did, the capitalist in Bombay made an unjust, not an unlawful ga.in. 
Similarly, many Englishmen. made unjust profits when the Reverse Councils 
were resorted to: how many of them are there who did not rush to send 
their money to Eniland 1  I would like to know ~ e names of half a dozen 
Englishmen who abstained from taking advantage of that improper and 
unjust situation which was created by the folly, the mistake of the Gov-
ernment.iThe Honourable Sir BaBil Blackett: "Why re-create it now 
and give another opportunity 1") My answer is that if what I have said 
does not convince my Honourable friend, nothing will. We are not 
• creating it. I am very sorry to say to the Honourable the Finance Member 
that it is he who has created it. He wants to start the work again_ 
It is lucky that this Assembly is in existence now, and that he bas to 
bring this matter before this House. I submit it is he who refu!\ed to 
stabilize the rupee at h. 4d. in 1924, and he has made enormous efforts 
to maintain it at lB. 6d. Therefore, if there is Buffering in this country 
by reason of this higher rate having been maintained, I am extremely aorry 
to think that it is due to the mistake of my friend, the Honourable tho 
F"mSDce Member. (The Honourable Sir Ba8l1 Blackett: "Why 'mistake'?") 
(An Honourable Member: "Deliberate".) No. I do not agree with y~. 

body who thinks that it was deliberate. I think it was a mistake: aad. 
mistakes can be committed by everyone of us. But I think, Sir, it was 
& weat mistake. He 8aw, as I have said, a temptation before him: he 
nw that the Government revenues were tiQly to be benefited by' • mp. 

" 
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. ;level of exchange. He took advantage of it. I repudiate entirely any 
llUffgestion that the Honourable Finance Member had any personal gain 
,at all before his mind in supporting a higher rate. He saw that the Gov-
ernment of ~  finances would be better off by keeping the exchange 
up at lB. 6d. Redid not think it fit, in the interests of the country, 
to sacrifice the income which the Government was making by maintaining 
exchange at lB. 6d. Of course he did not do it for his own personal gain, 
but I submit, Sir, that the fact th'at he did it for the Government does 
Bot make the consequences of the mistake any the less. The result to 
~e people is the same. 
I submit, Sir, that the idea that the wage-earner will suffer some loss 

.should not mislead us· I ask every Member of the House to consider 
whether what I have submitted in this respect is not true. If the indus-
mes prosper, the wage-earner will have his wages and increased wages too . 
. Why is there acute unemployment in England when. even some 
British industries do not flourish? Do we not hear loud complaints of 
unemployment in England whenever industries do not flourish there? 
'They do not rely upandistributing doles to their labourers, but they help 
i1he industries to prosper and leave them to do it. They do it, nobody 
can deny it, their whole history shows it. (An HonouTable MembeT: 
"We do give doles.") Doles are not the main part of your system; you 
want to give employment to your people, you give them employment and 
:you make them lusty ,and strong, ~  that is what I want for my country. 

lit. PNIldent: Order, order. The House stands adjourned tift Half 
.Put Two. 
The :Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 

CloCk. 

The Assembly re-assenibled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, 
Mr. President in the Chair. ' 

Pandit KaclaD Kohan JIalaviya: I do not wish to take up more time, 
Sir, by going into the technical aspects of the question. A very important 
note, for which we are indebted to the Honourable Sir Purshotamdu 
Thakurd\ls and Mr. Ganshyam Das Birla, has put that aspect of ~e ca.se 
in 80 clear and convincing form and I have nothing more to add to it. I my-
self feel satisfied after studying the question in the light of the various notes 
presented to us and all that I have heard, that if the 13. 4d. ratiO is 
adopted, we shall still b~ able to carry o.n the ~e  of India with-
,out any disaster. I beheve we shall still be able, WIth the help of the 
Finance Department of the Government of India' and of the Honourable 
the Finance Mf'mber, to secure all ~ reliefs or most of the reliefs which 
have been promised to the people. 

The Honourable Sir Baiil Blackett: No. 
Pandit :Madan :Mohan Kalaviya: I am sorry that my Honourable friend 

savs no. 1 ask him, suppose the House does decide that the 18. 4d. ratio 
should be established. Do I take it that my Honoural:le friend will not 
spend any more thought or time on considering how the budget might be 
re-Mjusted?1 do not take that view of him. I know that if according, 
to his view, unfortunaJiely according to his vieW', the House should decide, 

~ the 1 •. 4d. ratio must be adopted, 1 am certain that the Honourab14l, 
;the-'Pinanee Member wt1l .l'eOOllsider the budget with aU his akill ana 

»'2 
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ability and try to do the best he can in the situation. In the light of \he 
note by the Honourable Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas and Mr. G. D. Birla, 
I myself think lhat it ought to be possible to carry out the 8uggestiona. 
made there (The Honourable Sir Ba8il Blackett; "No") and thereby to 
seoure all the reliefs to tbe people that are needed. I myself thought the 
first time the proposal for the greater provision for redemption of debt 
came up that too much was being provided at the time, and I still think 
that in the preparation of the l:udget during the last few yean the 
Honourable the Finance Member hos thought more of strengthening the 
Government of India's position as a Government and e ~  the position 
of the people of ~ i  in the financial arrangements of the country. I 
wish. Sir, that more attention should be paid now to wha.t is needecl in. 
the .interest of the people as a whole and 168s as to what the surpluses 
will be year, after year. I am certain that when a revision is made in 
that light it will be possible to give relief to the provinoos to the fullest 
extent and also ,to meet the other expenses of the country by not putting 
aside as much as is being put for redemption of debt for the present. I 
do not_t!:J.erefore propose to take up more time of the House. I hope 
that the points which I have emphasised will be considered in all their-
aspects. 

,  . Lastly, I feel strongly, Sir, that this is the time when the Government 
of India should make up their minds to aceept the amendments which 
have heen suggested to lay down that fifteen rupee gold mobun' shalt be 
minted in this country and that the Mint shall mint oil the gold that 
may be tendered to it for that purpose. In this connection 'the view which 
has been put forward by the Indian Currency League is worthy of considera-
tion. We are not anxious that. the Goven,unent of India should at present 
undertake. the responsibility of payinl': gold mohurs for rupees presented. 
We are anxious that the coming of gold mohurs should be provided for by law 
as it was in the Act of 1918. During wllr time the Government of India. 
did enact that gold mohurs should 1:e minted i~ this country. and all 
that is necessary to-day in this connection is to take the provisions of 
that Act and re-enact them as part of this Bill with such modifications as 
the experience of these years mignt have shown to be necessary. That 
is the Aet No. XIV of 1915-an Act to provide for the coinage of gold 
coins at the Mints referred to in the Indian Coinap'e Act. 1906. This Act 
is exactly the law in which a provision like this should find a place. Section 
4 of the Indian Coinoge Act. 1906, provides for the coining of silver coins. 
Section 6 provides for the coininll of nickel coins. and section 8 provides 
for the coining' of bronze. C9ins. It is R matter of oregret to us, Sir, that 
there is no section in the Act to provide for the coining of gold coins. We 
DOW ~  that, after all the pnerience g-ained ann after all the losses 
suffered, the Government should al!'ree to enact provisions in the Indian 
CoinA!"p Act to provide for the coining of gold coins. Section S of Act 
No. XIV of 1918 runs as follows: . 
.. The fol1owinv: IlOld coin shalI be coined at ·thA Mint for usne under the antborit,; 

of the Governor General it, Council, namely, a gold mohur of 15 rupeea piece." ' 

Section 4 provides: 
.. The I\tllndard wei«hl. of the .sald Ilold mohnr shan he 1~'  vraine tror. 

Ita lltandud i e e~  ,hall he 81 follows, namely:eleven.twelfths fine gold and 'OIl&-
~~ of alloy: Provided . .. . ,. .. • '. . 

Seetion 9 provides that" the Oovetllor Q-eneral . in COUncilinay make .1'Ulea 
to carry out the purposes and objects of this Act.... Notices of ~
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ffl-eqts have b~  i ~ by my Honourable friend Mr. 1'.l'rakaS8n1: and 
1),1 my Honourable. fnend Mr. Kelkar t<?secure this ~ ee~. I hopeth8t 
.the ~ e~ e  wIll, ,on a correct readIng of the entIre sItuation and of 
~ e c.Ircumstances of the country, show. due regard to Indian public opinion 
In this. ~ e  e~  those ~ e e~  establish the ratio and provide for 
the commg of gold mohurs m the' oountry, of the relation ofl to Rs. 15, 
,and frame rules in order that suCh gold coins may be coined. For the 
present we only suggest that the Go"ernment should establish the mint 
'and provide for the coining of gOldmohurs and that they need not under-
take the liability to pay. gold mohunifOr rupees that may be presented 
"to them. I venture te, 'UI.' that if these proposals commend themselves 
to the Government of India, a new era Will dawn upon India. India has 
suffered more t11an words can express duriAg the last sixty years and more 
by the i ~ policy of the Government of India in the matter of 
currency. Nol:odv can dem' that it . has suffered. From time to time 
Govrn-ninent have Sdopted ~e e  ilO-. tide over difficulties as they have 
arisen. sometimes by legislation and soin:etimes by executive order, but it 
is high time now that !I policy should be adopted once for all which will 
SAve us from nil the h'oubles and losses due to exchange. We relJlember 
that an pxchan''fe compensation allowance hao fo be !"iven fOl" vears 
together to R number of office"s of Government. I do not know if anybody 
has totalled up the amount of loss that India. has sustained over e ~e 

i ~ thp. ~  sixty yenrs. If we now provide for the coining of a gold 
mohur which shnll re equal to the E ~ i  sovereign in weight and fineness, 
our !'tandaro coin should stand as one to one to the English Sovereign. 
There need hI' no lonuer any exchan!"e trouble. 'Our /lold mohur must be 
equnl in weirrht anrl fineness to the English coin. If that is once estab-
lished we shall make our payments in /lold wherever we have obligations 
wit·h peonle having a !Told currency. Our internal currency will not be 
affected hv it pud our trade will not suffer. A new era of prosperity will 
daWD, which will enable us to ~ e ere liter wages to wage-earners, to 
secure greater profits to the agriculturist. to promote indigenous industries 
and to ~ee the da.wn of a new day of happiness-for the people of India.. 

Sir Victor Sassoon (Bombay l-lillowners' Associafon: Indian ~

merce): Sir, my actions i ~ the last fr.w months in connection with 
the agitation on the subject )f the ratio have ir,curred for me nn small 
,degree of censure not only from the supporters of the lB. 6d. rupee in this 
oountrv but also from the nearest members of my family abroad. I 
can only sa.y that I wish that my cdics ~ e i ~ ~ that I Wfre wrong. 
However, while I must \reat the questIOn, whIch IS not only contro-
vusial but acutely controversial, with an appearance of ~ i  

which eannot 'be ~ i e  I shl\U attempt not to be u,?dulJ partial or un-
duly O~ i  though it will be almost beyond human power to avoid 
this double risk. I ~ always been supremely consc:ous of the fact 
that we tlie supporters of the lower ratio have marshalled against. us 

~ i  with the highest qualifications to rank as exnerts. in these 
complicated ma.ttel'lJ of exchan,e and curreooy. I hAve always realised 
to the full that I can lay no ela'm to the title of expert. Tha.t J am 
jadeed onl:v a. humble student in Buch matters, but my ,experi@.c;e in 
the business world has shown me that the expert iR bv no means. invari-
, .. bly., right. Indeacl, I and mv. int-erestallave lost large Bums through 
~ the . advice' of expert.. Nor is. it 'bevond the reQOllection... of 
Members of this House, pa.t'ticularly thoso coming from Bombay, that 
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even ~e  have sufferl,J by the blind pursuit 01 the dicta of ea· 
perts, however distinguis!!-ed, and that losses have occurred which haM' 
Lad to be met by the unfortunate tax·,payer. But where, however, we 
in the business world have toO shoulder personal l08ses be.ides having 
to face criticism by no means restrained, from shareholders by no'meUUl-
sympathetic, to the difficulties of commercial management, it is rarely 
• i!l the official world that he who sows the seed has not bean translated 
10 higher spheres before the day of harvesting arrives, and the criticism 
of . indignant representatives of the people is disarmed at the sight of & 
nt:wly appointed official who begs them not to cry ~ spilt milk and to 
let bygones be bygones. I have tried to bring allY small gifts that I 
may possess of understanding IoIld common sense to bear on this ques-
tion of exchange and I have not spared myself during the last 12 months, 
in an attempt to master its intricacies. I found, however, difficulty 
at the outset to believe that the nation as. a whole was to obtain an ad-
vantage through the remittance of what are known as "Home charges," 
that eVllry Government official, every recipient of a fixed wage or salary 
"as to benefit by a lower cost of living, every cultivator to find that the 
' i~ in the number of rupoos he received for his produce was to 
be fully compensated by the lower prices of the commodities that he 
might have to purchase, every creditor to benefit by 12i per cent. in 
gold value both 8S to interest and to capital, every external invfstor in 
Government paper, mortgages, securities bearing a fixed rate of interest 
iD benefit by the same amount, and all these symptoms of II. new Utopia 
were to be obtain!:'d at the expense of a few plutocratic millowners from 
Bombay and others of the same kidney. 
It is a fascinating speculation, Sir, that we owe largely to tjle imagi. 

nstive genius of the Honourable the Finance Member. But my <Lill-
culty has been t.o reconcile so msny of his views and statements with 
hard facts. I remember, for instance, on the day when sipping my 
morning tea and perusing my morning newspaper my unfeigned pleasure 
at readmg a paragra,ph to the effect that the Honourable the Finance 
Member from the olympian pinnacle of his high office had stated that 
I was "a good agriculturist!' For a while r allowed my fancy to toy in 
with pleasurable visions. I imagined telegrams coming to me from Ria 
Excellency the Viceroy, begging me to take up the post of Member for 
Agriculture, editors leaving their desks to ask me to name my 'price for 
an Article on Bedding out Bulbs in Bombay. B'ut aIRS! such day-dreams 
were of short duration, The cold ~ e e  light of reasoD pointed out 
all too glaringly that the Honourable the Finance Member, in spite ot 
his admittedly high intellectual attainments, had no justification to oall 
me a good agriculturist merely becl!ouse of my desire for the well being 
of the cultivator. So also in the matter of the ratio, I f£'llt myself un-
able to accept the alluring picture painted by the champions qf the lSd •. 
rupee, and decided to look furlher afield. It was soon borne in on me 
that all these advantages of an appreciated rupee, if beneficial to Indi .. ~ 
would be even more beneficial to Great Britain in her dollar exchange. 
and could have been so easily obtained by that country merely ~ 

jog the ('I][ample of India and demonetising her sovereign and raising the 
r.terling value of the bar of gold. At the same time, the sterling ~ 

t:xehange could be raised as here by deflation, the manipulation OX'. 
management could be oontinuACi untO tlie new gold' point was e~ 
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RIld then any rising tendoncy could be stopped by further manipulation 
or management by the i e ~e of, or if the Honourable the i ~ 

Member prefers it, by the inflation of currency at the higher new gold 
poin.. Now, in my pursuit of truth, it was then that I came across a 
pamphlet by Professor Keynes entitled "The Economic Consequences ot 
Mr. Churchill," criticising the British Chancellor of the Exchequer, not 
for refraining from raising the sterling-dollar exchange above the prt>-
war par, but for bringing up the sterling-dollar exchange by 10 per cent. 
to the pre-war parity. Mr. Keynes has been termed one of the mOflt 
bn11iant brains of the younger genera.tion, 80 I think he may be allowed 
to be quoted against that band of intellectual giants, the supporters of 
the lSd. ratio. Extracts from this vsluable pamphlet as well 88 Mr. 
Keynes' review of the situation a year later have, I undmtood, been in 
~e hands of certain'Members of the House, and so I shall restrict my-
self to· point out that Mr. Keynes considers that the ris.!! in exchange In 
England was in fact a move by Government to depress wages. I make 
that statement and emphasise it particularly for the edification of m,' 
friends who are interested in labour problems. I would also point out 
that Mr. Keynes states that by turning a profit of 3d. a ton into a loss 
of h. 9d. a t6n. the action of the British Government was ~ direet 
cause of the coal strike with all its unfortunate effects on trade and com-
merce in that country; but at any rate, the action of the British Gov-
ernment did achieve one thing which it set out tv !lchieve. and that was 
the retention of the world's money market. I fail. however. to see an" 
soch prize falling to India's lot through the actiQn of t.he Government of 
India. 

I would like to refer again to what I have e ~' refen-ed to im a 
previous speech as regards the position in England where a drop of 13 
per cent. at ports only resulted in a drop of 4 per cent. in the cost of 
living. I should like to repeat t.hat although prices therf'J had adjusted 
themselves by 13 per cent. of which 6 per cent. was due 'to a world's 
(hop in prices and the balance to the 10 per cent. appreciation of ex-
change, only 4 per cent. was the l'esultant drop in the cost of living, 
6.1though w(' know that England has a highly organised banking indul!try' 
and a highly developen competitive system of marketing the world's 
produce. And we who live in !1. bullock-cart country are, asked to believe 
that barely two years after the establishment of lB. 6d. gold we have 
aimost completely adjustod our prices and cost of living to that figure 
Let me emphasise too that any ~e that India i~  hope toO 
expect from the appreciated lUpee could be expe('tcd in R higher e~e 

by Great Brita.in owing to her debt to Americll. and i ~ t{) t.he fa('t 
that she is dEJPendent on imports of· food materials for feeding bel' people. 
So every argument that tbe Honourable the Finance Member can give 
us in favour of a hil{her ratio acts twicf'. as forcihl:v in my opinion H" far 
as the dollar-sterling ratio is concerned. 

Now, Sir, let us come nearer home. Let me t!1.ke a concrete case of the 
effect of the rise in exchange on a cultivator. And I shall take as mv 
e~ e a grower of cotton. I hOlle the House will not find me going tOO 
much into technical detail. It is difficult to make these matters simple 
but I am going to do my best. If we take the price of ('otton at tlle point 
of export as 100 points, experienee will show that of that 100 pointe, 22 
percent. are absorbed in moviQg that cotton from the up-country· Raw 
ltt.)ml market, rinmng it, pre98mg it, transporting it, mlll"keting 'it and 
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PUh.u6 if. on DOI1C!-1l114e.l!hip. ,Of the bwance of 78 pomta which ~ ~ i
vator reCtllVtll:l. W POllloS lIJ:6 aUl>orlJeU. by b.ls cost. 01 plOO\1Ct.1OD. .iIwludiDg 
i ~. "  ~  ,11 UlliigUl OJ. PI0UL to LLltl CW.iVtlWl" v1 .lO ~. "". J.ll ... ~  /:)11'. 

was .. he positlon in tiltl lB. 4d. era.. UnCler t.he lB. tid. rli-tlo, t.he 10()...-t1ae 
price 11. Ule ' ~ or "i e ~  O~ tho:: puce 11" ~  t.p-uOw...W'Y lllarKe .. ~e 
lUll becomes til ~. '1'ue charges are the sawe, so that the profit drupe from 
18 points to ~i. 'l'he liouse wiflthereiore see that ~ e cultivator 8 profit 
dld not drup by 12. per cent. or by one-eighth but by two-thirds. 1. have 
chosen tile cotton-6rower because ill the past he has been having a. better 
time of it than other cultivators. The price he got for hisproducte has 
been proportionately hi.;her· than the average rise, in other commodities. 
\\ ith the result tilllt untIl last,...)car he was ill a position to be able to pay 
off his debts and to put a little l.Iy. But what is his pOli\ition t.o-day? Be 
has seen a 50 per cent. drop in the world price of (;otton. In any case, 
he finds himself unable to make a profit \\ ith his working costs as they 
were and ,Yet he is forced to take one-eighth less for the .~ of his product 
not at his market but at the port of shipment, or else to allow CODSUDlEjrB in 
this country to import American cott-on for their needs. What e6n be the 
result pf this except for him to sink back into the clutches of the money-
lender again? And he is told by the e~e  of India through its 
FlDance Member that the cultivator sufit!rs no net loss. (Hear, he,u; ... ) 
Now, Sir, from the cost of living fibTures I gave the other day, some interest-
in·; deductions can be made. Our arguments, the arguments and the litera-
ture of the supporters of the 18. 4d. rupee, our ~ e  with reference 
to cultivators outside those whose produce prices are directly affOilt.ed by 
world prices. were based on the G',vernml:ut's flSf''.IlllTlt;on that internal 
i~e  for kindred articles had adjusted themselves and that there was in 
consequence an appreciable drop in the cost of living, though we have 
always fought the statement that the adjustment was substantial. If . 
. however, those figures which I put before the Rouse the other day are 
correct. then the drop in the cost of living is negligible. It follows that 
those cultivut')rs who are Dot growing produce for export have not yet had 
t.o ad iust their prices to the lB. 6d.· rupe(' and so -jlre no worse off; and 
that to mv mind is the answer to the stBtement tl-oat is often made ~ B  

a lar'.!'e body of cultivators have not felt the pinch yet. They have not 
lost because there has been no oojustment or drnp in the prires they reo 
ceivE'. BlIt if there has Dot been an adjustment the whole of the case for 
the Is. 6d. rupee falls to the JZ!'ound. Look through the evidence that 
wm; c-iven before the Currency Commission. ,,\,\,:itness after witness concu1'1l 
with the hiQ'her ratio on the assumption that prices had Bubstantially adjust-
ed themselves. So all the painful processes of adjustment have still tie 
come Rnd the Government's advanta2'es in indirect in(,l"eWled taxation is 
faJJing entireiy on thos;e producers of commoditie,:; in (iirf'ct, competition 
with foreign imports. Give us back our lB. 4d. rupee and prices will only 
riRe in those imported commodities of which we are told only '1 per cent. 

e ~ e  by the agTiculturistoR, and in hpme produce directly oompe.i-
tJve ';'Itb them. and these items form B very small part of tihe total cost 
of ltvingo budget. I admit, you  see, Sir, that some things will cost more, 

~  none will cost the full 11 per cent. more to the COD1lumer, beCAuse 
~ ~ e  pays retail. priees and he does Mt pay ('. i. f; priees. r admit 
tliat your whish will cost you more but I dOD't Bdmitthnt mnn can live 
'~ ~i y ' 1 e~ np. not even jf he b~ 1\ ~.  And in any caRe 1 e.~O
~ b~ .  been.made for forWArd delivery aurl exchange bal! bee ..b ~ 
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~ these ~i e . ~  ~ competition among importers will prevent 
pnc.es from rlBlDg maieriaJly until the present stocks and stocks that am. em 
.'t!teir. way here have to be rtlplenished. Therefore, for all we know,by 
· the ~e t.hey need to be repJuued, the florid's prices may have !alien, so 
that, m SPite of lower exchange, the result may be no higher cost in 11lpee8 • 
• For we must not forget that ~ experts like Mr. Kitchin luJ,va 
foreshadowed a substantial fall in wdt-Id prices i ~ the next feN y~  
.~ . though I ~  't think that they will fall by the full 40 per cent. that 
.~  been' mentIOned, stilI it does seem likely that v.-e are nON in a period 
_ilimilar to the last 25 years of the last century and that we shall have to 
l<;><>.k ~'  .to a definite drop in world prices. So much for the bogey 01 
-nsmg prices If we return to the old ratio. 

Now, Sir, let me try to sum up the advantages aud disl¥lvantages of the 
higher ratio. Firstly, among l,.;riculturists at present only those growing 
an export commodity are suffering. But when the general adjustment takes 
place then all must suffer during that painful period. Seoond!y, fixed 
· e~e e  have Dot found any appreciable ~e in the higher ratio, 
becau!l'e they only get an advantage through a drop m ~ geIU!ml. cost of 
. living. and in some ("P.ges. sllch as empl(.vees of i ~  ~

.~ P.ll. facturing concerns, an era of depression means a e ~ of 
· staff nnd eon sequent unemployment to a large number of unfortunate 
fnmily men. Thirdly, we a-et the advantage to Government finances which 
is a ,erv real one despite the fact that b e ~' cODsiderations were not 
. ID the Finance Member's mind when fixing what r"tio we should have, In 
attempting-to estimate the price that has to be paid for the very real ad-
'vnnta'!e that the Honourable Member has received. there is quite a definite 
difficulty, which has. I think, been' the cause of so many perfectly tro8 
. flktements e i ~ so conflicting. I haTe tried to analyse this pheno-
men"n and ('(lnsider that it is due to a lack of clearness in laying down the 
i i ~ e  premises or assumptions. We must either view the problem . 
on the assumntion that the cost of i i ~ and retail prices lIave for all 
prRCt.icol THtrTlOses adjusted themselves to the new ratio or on the contrary 
,.."!'urnl'tion t,hnt there is a ~e mal-adjustment. So as to show to the 
Rouse how ensily one can fall into error bv mixiuQ un these twn ~

t inn!'! , let me heogln by critil'ising one of my own statement6. T e~ e  

1'l1H' T W:'f' pointing out the difference in debt that the country was burdened. 
w;th llnner the two ratios. I was entirelv right when I statedht under 
the hi<:"h£'t' rntio the country had t,o pay 491 crores of /n"Bins of gold more 
than under fhl' lower ratio. Rut in Mvinq that. I nmit.t .. t{ to ~ . e that. 
T~'  B~e i " the Government assumntion of a substantial adjustment, 
''f'he hHrden of the country which is in t.!'('lld can be stated either as 65 crores 
·01lr1 0" 11\". 4d. runeE'S or m Cl'01'eS Mil of Is. (,,,1. rupef'lS or 43 millions odd of 
/!'Old sovere;<ms, hut this humen wOllIrl aC'tuBllv only be felt bv tho!'e 'Whose 
flTlBnl'lRle:nstenre had OJllv partiallv IIrliusted itseH to the new ratio. If 
tht-' ~ e  of bRiri, for instance, e-et.s the 88.me amount of rupees for his 
,tlmdnct.n'1opr the h. &I. 1~ "nof>" t.he·IR. ,41l. ratio if in f:-rt, the.lrold 
.\ VAlue of his nrQilnct is raised with hil; ta'll:8tion and expenditure; ~ is.DO 
v:orse off practically' even though his taxation is 1'8ised. -

The Government too only gains where llrices have adjusted themaeJ. ... 
• ~' e e in fact it ·pays tme sama gold valgft/8IJ' ~~ ... It oan,not ~ in 
,fiRJRries aR these havinsr the same ruD6El cost have been .. ,&sed . 'y~ 
·terms of g'oM. In other words: if, as I maintain, thegenereJ cost of llWng 
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h8f\ not gone down>, if, as I hold, the price of commodiues in the COUBtry 
with certain exceptions is as high 88 befOre, if, therefore, the reet baa all 
risen proportionately in terms of gold, then admittedly, the adndage to, 
the Government and the burden to the people is limited to the Bome ell .... 
and purchases of import.ad goods Irs the lower customs duties the ~ .. 
ernment may receive. . 
Now, who pays for this advantage? And who shares·in it? It is only 

temporary as it only lasts during the period of adjustment and we are 
¥Suming with a certainty-regarding which I admit I still have b~ 

that in the end a complete adjustment does take place. 
'\\oat are these remittances? They are invisible Imports as they re-

present services received, just as all remittances represent commodities or 
service received by this country. They, therefore, have all got to be paid 
for by exports and any advantage derived by imports is counter·balanced 
by an equal disadvantage to exports. As I have shown there is only an ad-
vantage while prices which include wages have not adjusted themae1vea. 
Now, it has been estimated that the gross shortfall in rupees strl!erecl' 

by exports is in the neighbourhood of 40 to 45 crores a year and this is the 
fund therefore which must pay for any  advantage that may be received by 
imports. These advantages, whether received by Government or others, are 
paid for at the expense of the producers of exports, so it is on this portion 
of the population that. the whole burden falls, on this class that benefits 
only microscopically as consumers of imports. 
I now tum to the argument which the Honourable the Finance Member 

on Friday last stated he had some difficulty in following and which is men· 
tioned in the Memorandum that. has so kindlv been circulated to Members 
of this House. Let me restate it shortly and' simply. What is put forward 
is that if we t.urn the revenues of this country into golden sovereigns we 
find that. the B ~e  asks for something like 15 million gold sovereirns more 
than it did in 1924-25. t.he yellr aft.er the Inchcape Committee had done ita 
work. But we go further. We say,that the amount asked for t.his year 
is 6l millions of sovereigns, or the equivalent. more than the revenues of 
the year previous to that in which the Inchcape Committee's recommenda-
tiIJns took effect, nnd therefore. more than the very sum which the Inchcape 
Committee set out to retrench. The Honourable the Finance Member 
says that we must not ij7Dore anv difference in the commodity value of 
gold during that period. So. I wiD not ignore it. 
If the House will look Ilt Volum(· 2 of the Appendices to the Royal 

Commission's Report, page 33, it will find that at b ~e  time in 1928, 
that is in March, 1923, there is a figure given for the United States gold 
(lommodity price, and if it looks at the figure for June, 1925, it will find 
that the commodity price in Arnerica-I choose America a8 being a gold 
country-dropped by 2 points. If you look at the article by Professor 
Keynes. dated June 2nd. 1926. in The Nl'lI; Republic, you will see t.hllt 
he gives the drop in the United States for ~ previous year as e points. 
So we.have got a drop in world prices between March, 1928. and June. 1928-
of 8 pointR. Now. Sir. how doeR the Honourable the Finance Member 
justify a rise in expenditure of the equivalent of 15 million IOvereigns in: 
1926-27 over 1924-25 when the gold commodity price in that period h9.8 
dropped? T could explain it. 

"Ibe BODOUl'able SIr Bull Blackett: I bave explained' it in· anoth8l" pI ... 
on S..way lut. 
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Sir Vic\or SUIOOIl: I could explain it and I propose to upWn it here. 
I could explain it by saying that the reason .why the Honourable Membu-
hat! had to raise the gold value of his expenditure is because the prices.in 
India have not adjusted themselves to the lSd. ratio and he has therefore 
b&d to pay an increased gold price for everything, or at any rate, for· & 
great deal of his expenditure outside the. Home chBl'g68. '. The Honourable Sir Bull Blackett: . Has the HonourSble Member seen 
my statement in another place saying that we have not .spent more? 
Sir Victor SIIIOOIl: I have not. I am afraid I was not present at the 

other place. It would be nry interesting to hear how it is that, although, 
the arithmetical sum says we have spent 15 millions more and the gold 
prices have dropped in the period-it would be most interesting to see 
bow that is a delusion. I should have thought that the Honourable the 
Finance Member might have pointed out in his budget speech that therE: 
was only an apparent rise in the expenditure and he might have explained 
it there. (The Honourable Sir Ba8il Blackett: .. I did.") I think the 
main reason is--whatever he may have said in another place,-the main 
reason is that he has not bUlD able to reduce his expenditure in this 
country, and he has not been able to reduce the expenditure in this country 
because prices have bot gone down, because prices have not adjusted them-
selves to the lB. 6d. rupee. The Honourable Member will not say that, 
he dare not say that, because, if he did S8Y that, he would be removing 
the very foundation on which the whole of the edifice for the 18. 6d. ratio, 
has beElD so painfully erected and it will come crashing to the ground. 
Incidentally, if I understood the Honourable Member aright during his 
remarks this morning, he said that if it could be shown to him that prices 
have not adjusted themselves he would go into the 18. 4d. lobby. As the· 
cost of living has not gone down appreciably and as I tRke it that prices 
of commodities besides rents and taxes do form part of the cost of living-
figure, I have every hope of seeing the Finance Member in the ] s. 411. 
lebby. (Laughter,) 
The Honourable Member accused me the other da:r of wishing to wipe' 

out the debt by inflating currency after the example of Germany. When 
he took ch8ll'ge of the Finance Department the exchange was at 18. 3d.' 
gold according to his own statement. I have never criticised the Finance 
Member's action in managing or manipulating the currency till it reached" 
lB, 4d. gold. I,have merely protested against the ratio being raised above 
that figure and I think that this House will hardly credit the charge that 
I, of all people in the world, I, who am a very large' investor for my family 
interests in Government paper, would uphold any action of fhe Finance 
Member to repudiate the public debt by f.:>I1owing the methods of Germany. 
So, it all comes down to this. Are we to burden that portion of the com-
munity which exports commodities for the advantage of the Government 
and of creditors? Are we to decide to make the whole eOtmtrv endure 
the painful process of adjustment to the 18. 6d. rupee which has yet to 
take place, or are we to ask the Govemments of this country. both Imperial 
and Provincial, to readjust their Budgets to the old ratio and give up some 
of the advantages which they have received during the last two years?'" 
At any rate, of one thing I do feel convinced, and that is, that if we are to 
return to the lower ratio, there is no one who can give us back our Is. 4d. 
more economicallv than can the Finance Member if he should so choose. 
HOWever much ~ may criticise his policy in CE'rtain directions however 
much we may deplore ;. tendency to twist' words to suit b e ~e  mws-
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lftiitead of allowiDi them to remain at theme&Dibg generally aecepted by 
,the public when ~y were spoken or written,. not one of uS', I feelsUl"e, wrli 
denytnat the technical reorgSnis&tion of the whole of the' finances 'imd, 
'thl! Finance. Department of the Govemment of India-a e i ~ 

which is entirely dtftd;('dhe genius.and the industry of Sir Basil B B e ~ 

.no onew.ill:deny·that : this is a lasting heritage for whiehIndiawil elRJr be 
in his debt: I am a. sincere believer that lB. 4d. is for the ultimate ~ 

,of b i ~ out I will tell the House that I do see in a return't.oi<it>a>'pOllllible 
~ i  di.slocation not of the tmdeand commerce of the country but of.he 
financial arrangements of the-Government. But knowing as I do how the 
Brit,ish Civil Servant always gives of his best regardleBS of his pereou.I 
views. I have a feeling of confidence that. should a return to the la. ~ 

ratio be eventually 'decided on, we ca.n rely on the knowledge. / integrity 
and loyalty of t.he Honourable the Finance Member to make the necessary 
changes without any unl:@ward disturbance. 

The Bevd. Dr. E. )[. JIaophan (Madras: E e ~ Be e I begin to 
make Imy remarirs on ttfis subject 1 should like to state that I do ·not. 
speak on behalf of the -European non-official group. As has been qu'te 
manifest" we are divided on the subject, and consequently we are, each 
one of us, free to speak and to vot.e al; each one thinks best on this sub· 
ieet,-an example which I hope will be followed in other pa.rts-of the 
House. (Sir Purshoiamri.as ThakllTdas: .. Including the Gove'rtllDent 
party. ") (Some Honourable }.fern.beT8:" And nomin:lted Members.") . 

J(r. President: Order, order. Dr. Macphail. 

The Revd.Dr. E. H. Jlacpha.il: I do not wish to allow mY8elf to be 
. distracted by intaruptions but it is a litlile difficult sometimes not to be 
distracted. What 1 wanted to say was that I have been very muoh 
interested in this question because it. is an old familiar friend of tn·ne.. I 
had the privilege of living through the controversies of 1893 and 1898; in 
fact, I was a. teacher of' I'(.:onomics at the time. Consequently. my atten-
tion was drl;\"n not only as Ii tax-payer and as a citizen to these subjects 
hut also as ~ teacher of youth on economic subjects, and although I am DOW 
a supporter oi J 8. 6d., hi those day!; I was a 1!upporter of 18. 4d. and for 
the very same reason that 111m a supporter of la. 6d. now. I do not mean 
to go fully into ancient history. but tIle Honourable the ~i  has set me.a 
bad examDle 

Pandit' Madan Kohan Kal&viya: Do not ~  it. 

The ReVd. Dr. 1:. 14. IlacphaJl: I do not mean to talk for an hour and 
a half. He haHgone back to 1878 when the first proposal was made to 
stabilise the rupee at 18. Sd., -and, I-may call the Hououqtble Pandit's 
attention to this, to introdUl'l' guld currenoy. The wicked ~ e  in 
1878 actually proposed to introduce a. gold standard and those weight}' 
word!'; which the Honourable Pandit read for our benefit and whiob were 
written by .my Lords of the Treasury were written turning down this 
proyosal fDr a gnta C'urrcnC'y which now the Honourable Pandit favoul1l. 
Those words were.weighty no doubt. but they were the outcODle in my 
opinion of the mid-Victorian policy oflai886z faiTe. The currency" it. WAb 
. held, must be sacros811et. it muat not, be touched. it must not be e ~ 

with. it must not »e· managed nor muipulated. althO!Ugh y .~ 

mi¥1!J,; i.JJ many· ways be bad. Now, .Jet i ~ what ~ . ~ e  ~ ~~ 
wasbefoie the people of India and before the e~ e  in 189S. Per· 
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haps I may give my own experience of the rupee. When I eame out to 
India in January 1886 we had a Is. 6d .. rupee, and so my first love was., 
lB. ad. In the course of 1886 it suddenly dropped to nearly lB. 4d. and 1 
remember the sensation of horror that passed through every one that 
h'eard that the rupee had actually gone down to lB. 4d. It went up again 
sughtly and I went home-there was no connection between the two 
tbings-and I came back in the year 1890. During that period unfortu-
nately there were ~ e  people who took to man'pulating currency, and 
these \\Jere the AmerICans. They passed an Act for the purchase of silver 
lUld the consequence was that silver went up and with it 
the rupee. I was coming out in the months of June' and .J uly and 
rememb('r that at every port that I touched-at Aden, then at ~i b  
~  then at Madras-I got b. rupee less for ~ sovereign. The rupee 
Jumped up nearly to Is. 9d. Thllt was' in the year 1800. Then it 
went down and by the year 18!l2 it had gone down to Is. 1d, 
Government intervened by closing the mints in 1893 and tried to raise 
the ruPefi{ to lB. 4d. They succeedp.d in raising it to lB. 4d. for a few; 
days but it soon dropped again and went down to Jess than h. 1d. 
'about Is. ld. Then it gradually rose until the year 1898 when it reached 
1.. 4d. and was stabilised there. I am perfectly certain of, this. that if 
nothing untoward had happened we should still te having a b  . .fd. rupee 
and even Sir Basil Blackett would never have propose1 to interfere with' 
it. My friend the Pandit has a great idea of the omnipotence of Gov· 
ernment. I know that some people are in the habit of jeering at Govern-
ment's omniscience but the Pandit evidentlv thiDks thqt in addition to 
bei ~ omniscient the Government is also omnipotent. What did h'e accuse 

~ Government of doing? He accll",ed the Government of 'i ~ the 
rupee from Is. 4d. to Is. 5tl. and up to 28. In a tone of hONor he said 
" Is there any civ'lised countrv in the world in which such a thinzwas 
done before?"Was it really Government that raised the rupee? Vli'bat 
was it that happf"Deci? The TUl>ee broke loose, be ~e of the rise in the 
value of silver. The silver rose to Ruch an extent tbat t'Je i e~ in the 
rupee was worth a good deal mOre than b'. 4d. and the consequence W8II, 
that 'if the Government had not raised the ratio the rupee would have 
disappeared. All the rupees would have been melted down. 

JIr, lamnadas II. lIehta (Bombay City: Non Muhammadan Urban) ~ 

Is the rupee a standtlrd coin? 

The B.evd, Dr. E. II., lIacphaiJ I ThP, rupee was in an anomalous position, 
Mr. Jamnadas, because it was neither exactly a standard coin or a token 
coin. It was a standard coin t-o this ext,ent that it was unlimited legal tender 
but it was not standard coin in th:s wav that it was the only standard 
that we had. We had an attemnt at a kind of bimetallipm thRt he'll on 
as 'long 8.8 the silver did not rise to the extent it did in 1917. When 
silver rose there was i ~ for it but hT the v9111e nf the rupee to go 
IIp. In other words what happenerl in 1917 was that theTe was a return .' 
to tbe monometallic standl'rrl. We went bAck to s:lvPl'. Now the ~ 
Pandit has waxed verv eloquent over the in:Q11:tieq of thp G'WernlT'ent in 

ei ~ the mints in 1893. 'I RPk, mv Honourable friend Sir ~ B 
-41oos he annrove of c1osin'! the mints 01' not? Does l>e anpr'1ve of C108-
ing tne mint? WFl9 tl:le GovpmmE'!nt's Rction in closing ~ mint i~ ~ 
sO''Wieked a8 the PBDiJit ~"' ' '1" e  it 9A heinll. Every conceIvable adjective' 
wlilJ used in·t1le extract that the Pandit reac!" 
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Pandlt Kadan·Kohan Kala'liya: I want to say that I never used the 
word .; wicked ". I said it was unwise. I hope Dr. Macphail will not 
misrepresent me. 
The B.evd. Dr. B. ll. Ka:cpha1l: I do not mean that the Pandit called 

it wicked. I gave the substance of what he said. I know he did not use 
.. Satanic .. which is the modem word. He said it was very wrong. I will 
put it at that. I do not want to misrepresent the Pandit also. I did not 
mean t? say that these were the Pandit's ~  ~  he ~  an. ext.racti 
contairuug very strong language and he assoClated himself With the oplWona 
eXpressed in that extract. Now the Pandit next proceeded to attac, the 
Government for its wickedness in not introducing a gold currency. In 
1878 and again in 1898 it was proposed that there should be a gold currency 
and in the document which the Pandit quoted from Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji, 
if he had gone a little further he would have read this: 
.. The 8ecood proposal for a gold standard must he abandbned. The CODver'siOll 

of silver into gold standard cannot be carried out without great cost, which will he t.he 
highest cruelty and tyranny to inflict upon the bloodless and miserahle &IItIl lle1pJea 
people of India, eapecially &8 this infliction is to be made on the falae Uaumption 
that it will give relief from the burden of the remittance for Home charJ81 whea 
it will do nothing of the kind as stated by Government itself. The step 18 not at. 
all necessary for anyeoonomic purpose· except that it will be a COIlvemence to the 
foreign exploiter, -alicia! _d .~ i .'  

There is your gold currency and your gOld standard. That is the way in 
which Dadabhai N aoroji spoke of it in 1898 and now the i ~ to introduce 
. a gold currency is brought forward as one of the iniquities of the Govern-
ment, although it had been denounced in such unmeasured terms by Mr. 
Dadabhai Naoroji. I merely wanted to call the Pandit's attention to it 
because he said he had not· studied economics before. 
Now I want to say a little about what Sir Victor Bassoon said. My 

Honourable mend seems to have a misfortune in that he seems somehow 
or other to express himself at one time in one way and then to find oui 
;tbat he was wrong. (An HcmouTable. Memb6T: "So did you. If) 1: do i~ 

often and it is a very commendable feature in his character that he admits 
that he was wrong. I want however to try to put right one or two thinga 
that he said, one thing at all events in which he unwittingly misled the 
House. The other day talking about the amount of cost added to the 
rupee debt he used certain expressions. I challenged him at the time. 
I did not get my chance then and I have got it now. Whll.t he said W811 
that the rupee debt was so much and he multiplied it by an eighth and 
put it into terms of gold. He said, .. I think I Rm safe in saving that the 
Government will saddle the people of India with an additional debt of 60 
crores which will have to be met" and he made that statement after 
/laying . 

Sir Victor S888OOD: I explained it to-day. 

'!'be B.evd. Dr. 1:. K. ][acphaU: He explained it to-day and I will ex-
plain i.t again. The Honourable Mr. Brayne said if you adopt this rate 
you wJll have to pay.so many more pounds for your sterling debt and he 
,.-nade the reply that if you adopt the other ratio you will have to pay 80 
many ~ e pounds for your rupee debt .. Unfortunately he was not aatie-
· fled With domg that. ~e went on to say that the Government was 
saddling the country. with an additional debt of 60 crores of rupees barring 
· the ~  that ~ been ·raised at the rate of lB. Btl. When I inter. 
· rup-ted hIm. I was . qwte sure he was· malDng a mistake. I made mqniriee 
· afterwai'da and I found that of the Iatwe .um which he mentioned JlO; 
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:fewer than 80 crores of rupees were borrowed at the ra.te of 28. .In 
the fifties and sixties that was the rate at which it was borrowed and 
the consequence was that if you paid these people back you ought to have 
paid them back at the rate of 28. to the rupee and not at the. rate of 
lB. 4d. I am not concerned as to whether it is going to be paid or not. 
I,am merely pointing out that Sir Victor Sassoon made a very grave mis-
take in that matter and yet it was quoted by my Honourable friend Mr. 
Srinivajila Iyengar and others as being the very last word on currency 
questions. There was a tone of awe about the way they spoke about Sir 
Victor Sassoon. It impressed me so much that I looked up his evidence. 
I had done it before. I looked it up again in the Currency R{lport and 
I was pleased to find that Sir Victor Sassoon disclaimed altogether being 
a currency expert. His modesty is quite  marked in these replies that he 
gave and he has shown us the same modesty again to-day. 
Now, the other point which I wish to refer to in connection with Sir 

Vwtor Sassoon is the statement which he made in connection with the 
Railway Budget. He said he had been mistaken about the cost of living. 
He had said that the cost of living had gone down and he finds it 
has not and he wanted to correct that statement. Well I think it is very 
right to correct a wrong statement, and I suppose Sir PUl'Bhotamdaa 
Tbakurdas is in the same position. But what I cannot understand is 
what all the shouting is about. If prices have not gone down, if tae COBt 
of living has not gone down, why are the mills in such difficulties 'I And 
after reading the note, after reading the Minute of Dissent-I am a plain 
man, I am not a ,business man-(An Honourable Member: .. You are a 
professor. ") Yes, I am a professor. and ~ i e  professors do not 
understand things properly. When I .read these papers your complainta 
soomed to me to amount -to this: •• We are very much handicapped in 
our industry; our prices have gone down but wages have not, and the 
consequence is we must do something. We were tided over the difficulty 
by getting the cotton excise knocked off. That helped us, but if it had 
not been for the cotton excise we should have had to compel wages to 
come down. Weare not able to fight with our people and consequently 
you must give us a lower rupee." Now, my own feeling in the matter is 
this, that there has been a great deal of unnecessary talk, mt of all, 
about this being the natural ratio, and secondly there has also been a 
certain amount of misunderstanding with regard to the sanctity of the 
ratio. I do not know that it is really necessary for me to say!very much 
about the naturalness of the ratio, after what I have already said about 
my experience of the rupee. I have stated what my experience of the 
rupee h8'5 been to me. It seems as natural that it should be at Is. 6d. as 
at lB. 4d. It was I admit, at Is. 4d. for a considerable time. Now the 
argument is that once you have got Il standard of value it is very wrong 
to meddle with it. I quite agree. ~ is wrong to meddle with it unless 
it is absolutely necessary to do so. (An Honourable Member: "Ah''') 
What I want to s.av to Sir Purshottlmdas Thakurdas and to other people 
who have been talking on the subject, as for example, the Currency .;t 
League. in connection with the standard of value is this. They say there 
is no difference between & pound, a yard and the standard of value in the 
precious metals. You wiD find that stated in many of the documenta of 
the Currency League, and the Pandit to-day introduced very much the 
Saal8 kind of argument. It is the same kina of standazd, that is their 
~~ . Now what Iwan:t. to . point oatis that it is not, 
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and it is that fact that seems to me to be the moral 
justifipation of the changes brought about by fixing the 
exchllonge at lB.6d. Your standard of value ill a thing that varies in 
itself, and you cannot prevent it from varying. However much .)ou 
stabilise your rupee, you cannot stabilise your standard of value, becauae 
it is only one side of an equation and as the other side variCti your 
standard varies. Let me take an illustration. If I take a pound weight 
of gold and another pound of gold and another pound of gold, the unit of 
weight does not vary. Each one of these pounds is of the same weight 
as the others. The ,gold does not vary either. It is the srune quantity 
of gold. If I take a yard of cloth and another yard of cloth and another 
yard of cloth, all the yards are the same. But if I take a number of 
pounds of gold, a number of sovereigns, and if I increase that numQer 
indefinitely, theT value " e~. It is not a fixed thing like a measure 
or weight or distance. The value changes according to the qUa.r;lP!y that 
you have. I know"there are some people who deny the quantity theory. 
I cannot undel"8tand, after the illustration we have had in Gennany. 
France and Italy, how anv one can deny the quantity of money theory. 
It is Bimply that people deny facts t,ht-v do not understand. (Laughter.) 
Whv ;s it that there have been complaInts against Sir Basil Blackett for 
deflation? I have been iistening all this time in silence to currenc), dis-
cU88ions. Everv dav we have heard somethmg about currency llnd every 
time Sir Basil'B'e.ckett has been accused of deftation. Wh'V" What waa 
.his crime" He deflated. He took awav some of the CUlrenCY. What 
was the effect of that? Had it .any effoc-t? (An Honourable Member: 
.. It pushed up the rupee. ") It pushed up the rupee. Did it have aDV 
effect on prces? No, no effect. In fact one of the documents which I 
have received from the people who follow S;r Victor Sassoon hBR told US 
that 88 a result of the hieher ratio prices are i ~ up bv leaps and bounds. 
(I,aU!!hter.) That is the kirnJ. of stuff served up to the ignorant people. 
(Aft Honourable Member: .. Who WitS it''') It is written here. it is one 
of :vour .follov·el"R. (Sev£"1\1 Honourable Members interrupted.) It was 
a RUpporter of the h. 4d. rupee. (An H:onourable Member: "Name 
him. '') It WRS " paller sent to me. I certainly do not subscribe for it. 
(Lsuczhter.) It is called the" Bus;ness Advertiser ", and it is headed 
.. ~i . the Milch C'l'IIV." 'rl>e e e11i ~ of price is spoken of as onp 
of the reRS()oS for !retting a hillh exchange ratio. Come to the produce 
markets anrl see wh9t . ~ hpen the effect of the high exchan<;,e. The price 
of evel"\' e e ~  of life hRs vone UTI b:v leaps and bounds. (Laughter-
and intel"runt;onR.) I Mn rYive ~e !!'ent1pman's name if you WAnt it. hut 
I do not want to do i ~ to. injure his prospects. 

Well, Sir. thp, poif't thAt T WRR at when I waR d'strneted bv thpRe inter-
ruption£ was that the standard of value is a thing 'which itself 
varies. The stRndaTrl of valuevRrip,s. (An Honourable Member: "No. 
why sOO'lld it"") The standRrd of value VAries becaulle it is one side of 
:r.an eonat;on. Wbpn vou SIIV thllt B BOvP'"".iw is worth so much. what is it 
worth? ltis worth so much of commodities. And the consequence is that 
what bas been happenine durin!!' these p8styears is that we have been 
havin'" a riRe in p>?ces antl a e-reat manv people have benefited bv the ~e
preciatlon in cUrn'f1Cv .. Our Cllrrencv is depreciated at pfesoot ' e ~i e  

O ~~e . .W"flT'I.I I{o ~.  shop and Pllt. down.(Io l'\Jpee I ~~ 
ge.·for that i'upee-nat1 used to get before. When I go and buy a coUOn 
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shirt I have to pay three times as much as I would have had to pay be-
fore the cotton mills put up their prices. (Laughter.) They were able to 
put up their prices a-ud pay huge dividends. We did not pay as big divi-
dends down in Madras, but we still pay-div4}ends aDd we do not know wnst 
aJ1 the. shouting is about in Bombay. Why.is it, if people have benefited 
so much by rise in prices, that they should complain so much if something 
is done to benefit those people who have not benefited? I belong to a 
particular class, the class of educationists, who have sufiered immensely by 
the rise in prices. My own salary I think rose by the magnificent sum 
of Rs. 50. Speaking generall:y-I do'not know·so much about Government 
servants-but speaking generally of other people, while the price of com-
modities doubled and trebled. I>alancs did not rise. and the men who were 
engaged on fixed salaries in all kinds 6f bU$ness suffered immensely. And 
one of the reasons why I should strongly support a 11. 6d. ratio is that I 
hope it is going to do something to check the rise in prices. I hope, if it 
does not do ~  it wiH at all events prevent prices from rising mgher. I 
say frankly that I am going to vote for it partly for that reason· I think 
,there are manv good reasons for voting foJ that rat.io. Sir BaailBlackett 
seemed to me" toO make out an unanswerable case for stabilizing the ra,tio 
at one shilling and six pence. It is curious to hear these gentlemen preslitng 
for the lB. 4d. ratio and to tum back to the Fowler Committee's Report and 
to read this: 

.. The advocates of the 1,. 44. ratio point to the fact that this rate bas now been 
more or leas effective for the last 18 months, thereby establishing a,tatu. quo which 
it would be unwise to disturb. This argument would have the greater authority 
if the statlUl quo had been established in a natural way, but the circumstances have 
only to be read to deprive it of any value. To arrive at a rate in this way and then 
point to t.he accomplisned fact as disposing of any' questions of its propriety is 
calculated to have an injurious effect on the country's interests." 

(An Honourable Member: "You have spoilt your case.") I have not spoilt 
it. That was written ;in 1898 by the produce exporters, Messrs. Muir and 
Campbell, who were the representatives then of the school which Sir Victot" 
Sassoon represents to-day. The disasters that were prophesied then have 
not come to pass. Let me read for the benefit of Mr. Chalmers a state-
.ment that I see here. Mr. Chalmers represents .Assam and is interested 
in tea. "Charges that the manufacture of tea has been reduced to the 
lowest limit and the margin left for profit, with exchange at Is. 4d. is 
simply nil." Everybody was going to be ruined. The indigo planters. 
the tea merchants everyone was going to be I)lined, and yet this ruin did 
not come off. "The agriculturist is also going to be r:uined"; he was not 
ruined. I know of course that the currency ca.techism tells you what was 
the fate of the agriculturist in consequence· It states that "owing to the 
Government of India having forced the rupee up from Uti. to 16d. they 
died off in millions during the ~e time." That is again the' stuff 
that is served out by the Currency League. (Sir PUT8kotamdas Thakurdas: 
·'It was very rash.") I will read it to Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas. (Sir. 
PurshotamtIas. Thakurdas: .. I have read it very carefully. ") "This 
v.'ill result in their dying off by millions as they did in the period 1895-1900 
when Government did exactly what they are doing now in order to force. the 
rupee up from eleven to sixteen pence." Now I do not want to take 
up t,he timE.'! any Iongerof the House. T e ~ is only one more thing I win· 
read:. though I have got .quite a selection of things here, (laughter) {Sir" 
Han Singh Gour: ','Be cM'eful what you read. ") and I feel I have a: better: 
ri8'ht than the Pandit to take at least my sh.-e of the time. What I want 
-to. refer to is the evidence given by Professor Marshall before the Currency 

• 
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Comm;ittee of 1898. Professor Marshall, who was one of the ablest econo-
mists, much abler than some of the yoUnger people, ~ asked this ques-, 
tion b~ Mr. Campbell: .. In . answer to . ~e O  No. 11.842 
you ~' 'If the statement IS that a. depreclatmg . currency. ~e~ 
a. bounty to the employer who is producmg for export, I ~  It. 
But vou add "the b ~ is just the same and at the expense of Just the 
same" people as that i~  he would get from a depreciating currency if he 
W6l'e producing for his home market and not for export." That meaDS 
Professor Marshall was 1lsked, what the effect would be of a fall in exchange 
and of the depreciation of t·he rupee. Would it give a bounty to the ex-
porter? He said in e ~'  "Whom do you mean by the exporter? Do you 
mean the entrepreneur ()l' do you include man who lends him money and 
the lihourer?" He said 1he labourer was at least 8S important as the entre-
preneur. Mr. Campbell continued: "I think you go on to say that tbe-. 
bounty to the exporter is at the expense of the employes?" Mr. Marshall 
replied, "Of the employes and possibly to some extent of the person who 
has lent capital to them," and he added : "~e employe would I think lose. 
a great deaL" Tliat I oelieve is t.he position still. I £hink the people 
-wl1&: are going to lose, if you go down to lB. 4:d., are the people who have 
got small fixed incomes and the W!8ge earning class; and I for one shall be 
no party to bringing about anything of the kind. 

Sir Parlbotamdaa 'lhaJmrdu (Indian Merchants' Chamber: Indian 
Commerce): Sir, I have been looking forward to this day when it was to 
be my privilege to subnrit my views to this House in connection with the 
Minute of Dissent, which I thought it my duty to append to the Report of 
thE' Royal Commission on CurrE'nc:"-, and Finanee. I expected, Sir. t<J have 
this prh-ilege exactly 40 days back, and I was more than encouraged in 
it when I read in the records of this Homle of AUJ!USt last, that as early as 
the 23rd August of last ~'e  the Honourable the Finance Member had deft· 
qitely declared it. 8S his opinion that it was most urgent that the stab.iliza-
tion of exchange should be settled upon by this House. However, when 
during the subsequent months, Kature decreed that what the Fillal1('e Mem-
ber then had so fondly expected was to go absolutely wrong, and when in 
August last year the F.inanee Member thought that he would be implored 
to buy exchange here, actually he was compelled to sell Reverse Councils 
in order to prevent exchange from going down, he made up his mind on ilie 
25th of January this year that what was urgent in last August might be put 
off by another forts days: He then thought that it was neceRsat:" to have 
thehelp of the two Budgets in order to get this side of the House at least 
t-o see the charm of the lB. 6<1. ratio Thes£' 40 days also have passed by 
and again h£' has found, if he will only read the signs. of the times, one 
8,mall weakness clearly sbown on the horizon. During these 40 days, Sir, 
he found it necessarY to modify the letter which he had written to the 
Bengal Chamber in '1924 promising the Imperial Bank of India the first 
part of emergency currency at six per cent. And in reply to a question he 
informed us naivety that when he said that in the letter he had a 'mentoal 
reservation in his mind. that 6 per cent, was thf' minimum rate, 7 per 
cent" Sir, has therefore bf'f'n the rate at which th{' Imperial Bank was 
given e e e ~ currency thi!" season, and yet the lB. 6<1. rate has refused 
to mount higher. The net result is that out of the requirE'lllenis of the 
Secretary of State for this ~'e  ~ million or thereabouts aWl remain to 
be remitted, and I eX'pect that the e ~  of State will be askP.d to run 
down his balance, 8 step which may well be followed in subsequent yean •. 
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I am very much inclined, Sir, to submit mv case to the House in the 
8ame manner as the Finance :\Iember has done. In fact I feel that lowe 
it to the House that I should tell them why I found it advisable to agree-
to gold buHion ;;tandard with the special condition that I have named; 
~ y I thought it necessary to differ from my colleagues regarding their Re-
serve Bank scheme; and why I considered it my duty to put in a dissenting 
minute regarding the lB. 6d. ratio. But the time, Sir, allotted for the pur-
pose of discussion of this Bill is 80 limited, and I am speaking at such a 
comparatively late hour jn the day that I propose-and I hope I will have' 
we approval of the House-not to take any more time to-day either regard-
ing the standard question or regarding the Reserve Bank question. 
I am quite aware, Sir, of £he mild and considerate but unmistakable 

hint which mv esteemed friend, the Honourable Pandit Madan Mohan 
Malaviya, threw out; he was sorry that I did not recommend or go in for 
full-fledged gold standard and gold cwrency. I know that I am criticised 
very strongly for this by persons and by professors whom I hold in the 
highest esteem and regard. I also know that they do not suspect my mo-
tives for what I have agreed to; but. at the same time I fee1-and I feel 
it all the more-that r owe an explanation to my country and to this House 
8.rid· at every stage. 'When the other two subjects come up it will be my 
duty to put my views before the House for such e i~  as may, in their 
judgment, be in the best interests of the country. To-day I, however, pro-
pose, Sir, to restrict my remarks strictly.to the question of the ratio. . 

The Honourable the F.inance Member has, during the intervening period 
from last. August up to date, said in his scveral public announcements that 
the question of the ratio is a minor one. Ma.": I ask him if he is still of 
the same opinion that the question of the ratio .is Ii minor one and if he 
is prepared to accept Is. 4d. if this House passes it, or does he think that 
the question of the ratio is all important to him and he must have Is. 6d. '!' 
If the Finance Member feels that stabilisation is necessary and urgent, it 
may be stabilisation at any rate which the representatives of the people 
may consider to be suitable after very careful deHberation. After all they 
have had six months to do it. There has been fa.ir consideration of thee 
subject in the country and I wonder if the Finance Member would lay this 
down. Sir. as an absolute and saered condition not to be questioned or 
to be disturbed that if stabilisation is required by the country it shall be. 
only at the rate-which he has fixed upon and at nothing else? 

But before I deal further, Sir, with the various remarks of the Finance· 
Member. I wish to give one or two minutes tn thE' remarks of mv Reverend 
friend, Dr. Macphail. Sir. Dr. Macphaa, r am very glad, has told us that 
he was in the ~' when the ag.itat:on against the closing of the l\Iints 
was on. Dr. Macphail asked "was the rupee pushed up?" He almost 
criticised my Honourable friend ~ e Pandit for having said anything, if not 
in so many words, liable to that mference. 

'!'he Bevd. Dr. :E. ](. llacphall: On B point of personal explanation. Sir, 
r do not know what r said, but I certainly did not' mean to say anything of 
the kind, because I was here at the time of the closing of the Mints and I 
know t,hat the Mints were elosed. as the rupee had dropped. The whole 
object. of closing the Mints was to push uP. the rupee. 

SIr Purshotundaa Thakurdaa: r am very glad of the Revd. Dr. 's expla-
nation. But I W8.S wondering whether the Revd. Dr. ,,-as referring to the· 
Honourable Pnndit's remarks that the rupee ,vas pushed up by the Gov-
ernment of India alter 1921 

E 2 
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The B.evd. Dr. B ... Kacphail: I was referring to his remarks . ~  
t.he push,ing up of the rupee in 1917 when the ~ ee e~  y:p over 2 shillings 
and he said anything like thst cannot happen many clvilised Government. 
, Sir PurBhotamdaa Thakurdas: May I ask the Revd. Dr. Macphail :if he 
will agree with me that the rupee was pushed up by the Government a.fter 
it fell to under 1 shilling gold aft.er the Reverse Councils? I make that 
deliberate statement, Sir, and I would like to be obliged with a reply if he 
agrees with me that the rupee was pushed up deliberately by the GoVerJl4 
ment of India from 1 shilling gold after the Reverse Councils misfortune. 
Sir, it is this way. The rupee was pushed up, Sir, in this manner. A 
policy was devised and the rupee was left with that policy and it could 
move only one way and one way &lone, that was improved, if not in one. in 
two, or three or four years. 
What was done was this. All through, after the Fowler Committee 

report, which by the way was accepted by the Government of India, the 
.Secretary of State and Her Majesty's Government in toto, the Executive 
began to evolve a poijcy quite different from the policy recommended by the 
Fowler Committee. . 

fte B.evd. Dr. lI. K. JIacphaU: May I ask the Honourable Member ••• 
Sir Parshotamdaa 'l"bakardas: I propose to give way every time to 

Dr. Macphail. 
The ltevd. Dr. B ••. Jlacphall: I ask the Honourable Member when he 

ill speaking if he would teB us whether he approves of the closing of the 
~  or not. 

Sir Pursbo\amdaa Thakurdaa: I am coming to that. I have got that 
point next on my notes. 

A policy was evolved by the executive absolutely at variance with the 
Fowler Committee recommendations. In accordance with that policy-
8.l)d I have given pertinent 'Parts leading to this departure in paragraphs 
1 to 49 of my Minute of i e ~i  accordance with that policy the 
country was flooded with silver coins, token coins; gold was not kept in 
this country but was removed from this country in spite of the protests 
of a strong Viceroy like Lord Curzon and was taken away to EnglaDd. 
1:he first Commission, after the Fowler Committee report, appointed 
ewing to protests from the late lamented Sir Vithaldas Damodar Thacker-
SE'y and others, was appointed in 1913. Unfortunately the Chamberlain 
• Commission 's report, of which the Finance Member was a Secretary, sub-
mitted the report just before the outbreak of the war. That report prac-
tically remained uncriticisoo, or I may say unnoticed by the Legislature 
~ the day ~ by the .public. As soon as the War broke out, everybody, 
fhr, turned hls attention to the War. The rupee was kept pegged just 
as the pound sterling was pegged to the American dollar right up to the 
Armistice time and a little after it. Large exports were being made from 
l-ere and on account of the small imports which could possibly come to 
1ndia, we had the large balance of trade in our favour left in London. 
No gola could possibly come to India and no one, not even the Indian 
Merchants' Chamber in Bombay, said a word regarding the currency 
I,olicy of thf' Government of India under those circumstances. We ail 
felt that during a. period when it was a question of life and death, aft.er 
all the question of CU1T6DCy or anything else stood secondary. After the 
A~ iee when the rupee w!M' unpegged, when the sterling was unpegged 
''Wlth the dollar, came the nae. 'We had .. large balance, Sir, due to UI 
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in London. A Committee was appointed in London; the Cunliffe Com-
. mittee, Sir, I think, had Sir Basil Blackett on it as a member. If I mis-
take not, the Chairman of that Committee was the Governor of the Bank 
of England. They sat for nearly three years and before that Committee 
could or did el!press any opinion, the Secretary of State appointed' a Com-
mittee to consider a more or less permanent policy in the matter of (our) 
currency. Thus the Babington Smith Committee was appointed.. The 
Babington Smith Committee had only one Indian on it, Sir Dadiba Dalal, 
1'1ho put in a Minority Report which is looked up to by Indians at least 
to-day as a monumental' document. His was the opinion which came out 
right.  During the period immediately following that report, it used to 
be my duty to be one of the few members of the Indian Merchants' Cham-
ber who went to the Indian Merchants Chamber's office every day during 
the period the Reverse Councils were being sold. Nobody was listened to. 
Reverse Councils were sold, simply because the Babington Smith Com-
mittee had said something by a majority under different circumstances. 
World prices were falling. The Babington Smith Committee themselves 
had said that if world pnces fell, their whole e e i ~ would require 
revision. This was pointed out by us to the Government of India. In 

- 4 P.X. 
fact, the tragedy of it is that on the day on which in October 
1920 the lB. 4d. gold rate was removed frOm the Indian Sta-

tute and 211. gold was put on, the actual prevailing rate was olO$e to lB. 44_ 
gold. Crores of rupees of India. were wasted. The exchange could not 
be maintained, and it fell to a. little under 18. gold from 28. gold. Govern-
. ment decided to leave the rupee alone and the 28. gold rate on the Sta-
tute became ineffective. My late lamented iriend Sir Vithaldas Thacker-
sey moved again in the Assembly in January 1921, and urged on the Gov-
. emment to revise this  dead ratio. The Gove.rm:nent of India refused to-
accede to his wishes. Sir Malcohn Hailey gave several assura.nct!s which, 
in the light of what has now turned out, were pious &8Sura.nces. On a 
division Sir Vithaldas Thackersey's Resolution was lost by 4 votes. What· 
has been the result? Ever since then up till now, the 28. gold ratio has' 
l-cen le£t .. Ulthe Statute· book. This has cut out gold being tendered to 
the ~ey -authority in this country, and whenever there was any favour-
able balance of trade, the automatic expansion of currency in India has 
b~  cut out. The Government of India has been pl"llctically the sole-
judges of the rate at which excbange can prevail. 
As to the figures of the absence of expansion and of the total deflation' 

that has been etlected by the Government of India. till now from 1921, I 
hupe the Honourable the Finance Member will at a later stage be able 
to give us a few details'. I submit, Sir, that in leaving the 28. dead ana 
iMtlective ratio on the Statute from 1921 up to dat.e, the Government of 
India .had noiIhing else' or could have had no other consideration in mind' 
tban to bring up the exchange to a point which .they themselves reall! 
wanted. Sir, after thinking over the whole question, I now make this: 
IIta.t.ement deliberately, that if the Government of India had not put up· 
the exchange beyond lB. 4d. golQ when reached in 1924, if they had pur-
sued a correct policy in this matter, things would not have been brought 
to the state in which thev at'£' to-day. It is not difficult to understand 
wh,' the Honourable e~be  to-day or on one or two or three different 
0008sions said "Well, leave the exchange open". If you leave eXchange 
uncontrolled, whenever there is a .balance ~ trade in. ~  of ~  ex-
cbange must go up. What I say IS; why did you not m October 1924 put.. 

• 
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on h. 4d .. on the Statute-book when 18. 4d. gold was the actual rate avail-
able'! Why did you leave it open? Is there any country that you can 
name which has done so? 
The BO O ~ Sir Bun Blackett: Yes, Sir. 

Sir Purahotamdas Tbakurc1aB: Which one? 
The BoDourable Sir· Bun Blacke": I do DQt like to interrupt the Hon-

: ourable Member. He will find that Siam which is a neighbouring country 
to India has done exactly what India has done. 
Sir PurIho\amdaa "lbakurdI8: Exactly, Sir. Is India to be compared 

'with Siam? Is there any major country that you can name? I can also 
~ e some Colonies, British East Africa and Kenya. May I ask the 
Honourable the i ~ Member to sav if he considers that Siam aoo 
India are alike and can be e ~ b y ~ e  in this matter? 

The BOD01ll&ble Sir Bun Blacken: I think they are very much alike 
in matters of exchange. • 

Sir PunIlotamdall '!'bakurda8: Are . e~'  What a comparison? Sir, I 
feel that my reply Jio the Revd. Dr. Macphail's first question is that the Gov· 
, ernment of India, if they urge tbey did not deliberately push up exchange 
since 1921, are guilty of having left on the Statute a rate which could 
achieve nothing else but appreciation in the value of the rupee. It is Do 
good, therefore; turning to us to-day and saying that the Finance Member 
has only obliged us by stopping at lB. 6d. while you might have had lB. Sl .• 
h.' lOd. or even 2.. I have before now publicly acknowledged what the 
Honourable the Finance Member did in asking the India Office to stop 
in their mad ~e at lB. 6d. gold. All credit is due to him for having 
done tb&t, but I think that he should and could have done better by us aDd 
. earned our gratitude. 

The next question, Sir, which the Revd. Doctor asked me was, was the 
. closing of the mints right? Now, Sir, the difference between him and 
me in regard to this question i!' simple. When the mints were closed. 
I was at school. When the mints were dosed, the Revd. Doctor was 
H·aching Political Economy. But from what I have read and from what 
I have discussed \\;th my friends, and especially after what has fallen 
from Pandit Malaviya, I can tell the Revd. Doctor this much, that the 
closing of the mints' was protested against in no uncertain terms, as far 
as I ~  gather from previous records, because a. full value coin was what 
was required by the people of India; that was taken away and a toien coin 
was given to them. Why do Indians to-day, Sir, want a gold currency?, 
Why do they want a full value coin to-day? Because they feel, Sir, that 
they cannot trust the Government of India in their currency policy. Past 
history is unfortunately against the Government of India. In fact, even 
to-day, Sir, it is a matter of pt>rsonal regret to me, and it is 8 matter of 
personal loss to me that on this question such an eminent financier ss Sir 
Fa.<;il Blackett· cannot see that Indians are justified fully in the suspi-
(';ons they have regarding the currency policy of the Government of India. 
\"nen he put forward, Sir, his gold standard and a gold currency scheme. 
lthought that he had rf1811y hit the nail on the head. He said "I want 
!udia to go on to the ideal; I know that they want a gold standard and 
a gold ~ e y  give it to them; and having given it to them, they will 
·toomselves get tired of the OO8t involved and they will take ~ the ideal 
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system". The. only difficulty, Sir, was that there was a paragraph at 
t.he end of Sir Basil Blackettfs statement which he possibly could' not help--
perhaps anybody  else in his place would have had to put it in-the com-
mlssion found in London that in the unsettled conditions in which Europe 
still is, Sir Basil Black£'!tt's scheme caused almost alarm. But I am 
drifting into the gold standard Rnd gold currency question. All I wish to 
ttll the Finance Member is that, if his wide experience and acquaintance 
with the Indian public has not confirmed this impression on him, he 
might try again. The public in India want a fWI value coin until they 
can trust the Government's currency policy. They deplored the closing 
of the mints in 1802, because they would not trust a token coin. The sub-
flcquent history has not been to the credit of the Government of India, I 
must assert. If the Government of India now persist in carrying through 
the lB. Bd. ratio or in doing anything against the Is. 4d, after it is passed 
hy this House, it will be another dismal chapter added to those already 
in existence. 

But, Sir, I would like to remind the Revd. Dr. of this. On the 
Hersch ell Committee there were two members, Lord Farrell and Lord 
Welby, who said this in their supplementary minute: "Under t1iese ~

cumstances "-this is what they said,-"we could not join in the recom-
mendation contained in the Report "-that is about th€l closing of the 
mints--' 'without at the same time recommending that the Government 
c·r India should, in view of the ultimate adoption of the whole of th,eir 
plan, be prepared to secure the convertibility of the token silver currency 
and should with that object accumulate a sufficierit reserve of gold". Tb~e 
two Lords were neither merchants nor exporters.88 Sir Victor 
Sassoon or myself. :They. themselves said that they approved of the 
closing of the mints on the distinct understanding that gold would be 
Rccumule.ted in order to get convertibility of the rupee into a gold coin. 
Is it the fault of Pandit Malaviya, I ask, that he uses strong terms in 
condemning the policy which took away from India a full value coin, giv-
mg hopei tbat gold currency would be available? And to-day we are 
-tc.]d. gold currency and gold standard apart, have a promotion in your 
('urrency ratio, a thing which has no parallel in any part of the world. 
Then, Sir, regarding the rupee borrowings of the Government Qf lndiB.. 

t.be RevJ. Dr. asked my friend, Sir Victor Sa.ssoon, whether it is not a 
fset that a few crores were borrowed in 1860-70 wben the exchange wa.s 
i.bout 2 shillings? Surely, the question is not one of ~ yi  to do justice 
to the creditors. If that was the idea, what did the Government of India 
do in 1898 for their lenders from whom they had borrowed at2s.? The 
whole question is of the rate at which Government are now making it 
(I.)mpulsory on the tax-payer to pay the mpee debt of the Government. 

'!'be BeveL Dr. 1: ••• Macphail: :Might I ask the Honourable Member 
why Sir Victor Sa.ssoon made an exception of the mODey that was raised at 
• 18.' 6d.? . 

Sir Purahotamdas 'I'haImrdas: I don't know why Sir Victor Sassoon did 
it. I am on]v telling him the reasoning underlying this point. You have 
" certAin debt in rupees. If you put 18. 4d. on the Statute, obviouBly 
yon will hl\ve to repay BO many crores into 7'5 grains of gold per rupee 
or oommoditv value. If Yot! put Is. 6d. on the Statute, you repay 80 many 
into 8'4 ~i i  of gofd per ruppe. The question of the rate at which thedebfJ 
..was reaily borrowed hardly matters, unless it is the Finance Member'!! 
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_ intention to-day to try and do justice to the creditor, in which case of 
. course another Bill will be required before the House. 

Now, Sir, the Revd.· Dr. Macphail had a fling at the Bombay mills. I 
don't wish, Sir, in the least to defend the Bombay mills. They have a very 
capable spokesman here in Sir Victor Sassoon. But I have myself been 
offered the honour of having put forward the views of the Bombay mill-
owner in my Minute of Dissent. Now, I wish to point out this to the 
Revd. Dr. Macphail. Does he realise that, after all, if lB. 4d. is put on 
. the Statute, the mills in India (leave aside the Bombay mills, even in-
cluding the Madras mills) will all have to pay 12!-per cent. more for 60 
per cent. on cotton? Of the total expenditure, in which I include 
wages, stores and cotton, 60 per cent. is cotton. On that 60 per cent. the 
Indian inills have to pay 121-per cent. more at Is. 4d. On stores. which 
is about 5 per cent. of the total expenditure, they pay 12, per cent. more. 
'rhe whole point is whether the cotton industry suffers at lB. 6d. and it 
applies equally to mills at Bombay, Cawnpore or Madras, I submit to 
the Revd. Dr. Macphail that the reason is that the purchaser of the pro-
duce of Indian cotton mills is the Indian cultivator, the Indian masses, 
the Indian middle classes at best. There are very few of the richer classes 
. that buy the produce of Indian mills and it is because by the higher ratio 
you' actually run down the buying capacity of the cultivator that the 
Indian cotton mills complain. If that is objectionable too. I submit to 
the Revd. Dr. Miacphail, then only can he criticise the mIlls in their aUi-
rude. You really hit' the largest class of their customers. The Indian mills 
do nOb export their cloth. They sell their cloth here. If you hit their 
. best customer and practically their only customer, and if their buying capa-
citv is contracted because of tlie 12! per cent. by 'which vou decrease the 
reiiIrn to the grower of their raw produce, is it not right that even the 
most selfish of the mill·owners should get up and say that is a. 'wrong-
policy? I hope that this at least will appeal to the Revd. boctor. 

But, Sir, the funniest part of his speech was towards the end. The 
.Revd. Dr. Macphail saia: "Oh, you all warned us in the past that every-
body would be ruined, but nobody was ruined: nobody is ruined yet. n 
\?urely if there were people ruined, Dr. Macphail would not see them 
moving about? . He personally would not see them. Some of us might 
soo them. I submit that very few Europeans would actually see the 
Indian that is ruined. the Indian that is in distress. Unless the Revd. 
Dr. Macphail is 8 missionary, doing some social benefit work amoI).gst 
Indians and is helping to support them by some donations, I submit, sif. 
that he and very few Europeans. would see the povertv or the ruination 
of . the Indian part of the population. That would be "reserved Sir for 
Members of this side of the House. It is not a racial e i~  at aIr. 
You don't mix with that part of the population at all. You onlv move 
amonkst the upper middle classes. Soon after the closing of the inint in 
1892 there was a famine; not that the fRmine had anything to do with' 
the closing of ~ mints. (Hear. e ~.  ~e closing of the mints really 
reduced the staymg power of the agncultunsts. On the top of it came 
.the famine, with the result that those who only fed themselves on a. half 
or a quarter meal a day, what could they do, Sir, but fall an easy prey 
when scarcity and famine came on.? Sir. I have here news about some-
~ which is more up to date. I have in my ~  Sir,a· copy of the. 

Indltln Dal1y MIl11 of 10th February last. There IS an article subscribei 
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b  T  S Dighe a lengthy article, but I will only read one or. t:w0 ~  
skes' ~  it. 'It is headed "Famine in Berer" "Need for eml Belie 
and Remission of Ta.xes" : 
.. This ear while the crop on an average in most of the .villages .in Berar is leas. 

than threeYanll88, the rate of cotton is not half of what It was m the last two 

years. " 

Further on, Sir, he says: 
.. The a ricn1turist in Berar is hard hit. He has no money to pay Government 

asaessment. g The Bera!' Saokar has also no money as ~ coffers are empty, as they 
were not filled during the last two years owing to failures of crops .. To-day, th: 
agriculturist does not get loans even if he is willing to pay the ~ e rate 0 
interest of 36 per cent. per annum, and is willing to allow deduct.lOD of 2D per cent. 
recently introduced aa .• Hundawan" in Berar by. unscrupulons money-Ienders_ 

No Bidders at Avctima Sales_ 

Men outside BerM would be surprised if they are told that ~ ~ y in Berar 
has become so poor nov; owing to SUCcesS1Vt; failure o! crop that m villages there are 
no purchasers for land_ .  .  _ In one village (Ra]andra) the sale of 24 acres of 
land which in ordinary years would have fetched ~  least Rs. ~ was" sold for 
Rs. 320 and the. claim of the Akola Bank was not sabsfied even by this sale .. 

And, Sir, so the "tale goes on. I hold this article, Sir, at the disposa.l of 
any Honourable Member who may wish to see it. 

There is snother, a later on, which is dated Ellichpur, 21st February. 
And I will only read the last two sentences . 

.. Normally the 'purchasing power of the individual in Berar has been always higber 
than in manv districts ia the Central Provinces, .but the eJfects of the past three 
agricultural seasons have told more than evel,', and the result is to be observed in 
lower prices and small profits, and in lower labour wages owing to there being no demand 
for the latter." 

And, if in spite of this, it is contended, Sir, that agriculture is not hit 
owing to the change in the standard of payment. all that I can Bay, Sir, 
is that the whole issue is being put before the House in a manner that it" .. 
may be more snd more confused instead of getting clearer. 

Now, Sir, I would like to take up one or two points in connection with" 
what Sir Basil Blackett himself said. Sir Basil Blackett, Sir,in his 
speech, this morning, asked whether it was agreed that we should, stabilise' 
now. There is no difference of opinion about it this time. A· few days 
back this House actually adjourned in order that we may compel Govern-
ment to consider the Ratio 'Bill ear'.ier than now. The whole· difierence 
is between the two rates. In su.1,)1,)Orting o'! .1 .~ m% no\e CIt is. 4od. 
Sir Basil Blackett inquired what snswer " e .~1  coma. ~ e it tne'!e 
~  bankruptcy due to the 18. 4d. rate. I suppose he mesns bankruptcy-
In .commercial circles. Now, Sir, whether 18_ 6d. if carried tlirough, __ snd 
adJustment to lB. 6d.-such balance of it as' is left over-is to be e e ~ 

whether that will bring more bankruptcy or a. reversion to 18. 4d. will 
bring more bankruptcy is. a question about which I would not be dogmatie-
myself. I would leave it, Sir, to various Honourable Members on whose 
vote this question depends, to decide it in the light of their own informa-
tion and their own inquiries. But with reference to the Honourable Mem-
ber's question I am inclined to give him a reply. I wish to ask the Finance 
:Member if he is aware that when the Government really put 28. rate on 
the Statute snd after the inability of Govemment to maint.a.in the 2s., whetr 
many importers were ruined, there was a very strong complaint t.hat the 
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Government should give them some redress. Speaking in the Assembly, 
Sir Malcolm Hailey said as follows: 
"But I would ask thr, House to remember that I definitely told the Legi!llative 

· Council ~  year that it was impossible to say what variations might take place in the 
.rupee-sterlmg exchange throughout the year. Ordinary commercial prudence should 
have led merchants to cover their exchange." 

Now, if the Government of india had justification for what Sir Malcolm 
Hailey said in 1921 with reference to a rate which was put on the Statute 
and to maintain which the Government spent stl colossal an amount, there 
is hardly anything to be said for a rate which is neither statutory nor has 
the weight of official indica.tion; for, indeed, if there was an impression that 
the Government wanted lB. ed. it was' known also that the Indian public 
-were against changing the permanent ratio of India unless convincing proof 
to the contrary were evinced. Therefore, I submit to the Honourable 
Member that he will not find it difficult to give a replv. In 1921, Sir, 
· Sir Malcolm Hailey gave a replv to the men who came to him for  relief. 
He said that even though they "had actually put 2s. rate on the Statute, 
they did not undertake to keep it up. Regarding lB. 6d. the Govern-
e~  only said that they would maintain the lB. 6d. rate up to a certain 
penod, and after that, everybody knows that the ratio is. to be decided 
by the Assembly. Therefore there can be no reply needed. But I sug-
gest to the Finance Member very earnestly that the question whether it 
IS the Is. 6d. which will bring more bankruptcy or a reversion to lB. 4d., 
is 8 question which to my mind is not very difficult to decide, but on which 
there ce,n be serious difference of opinion with his view at least. 

The next question is the question of wages and the Finance Member asked 
whether Members on this side of the House would really like those who 
work in the Postal Department, in the Telegraph Department, and the 
Railway Department should all be mulcted of their 12i per cent., or if 
thev were to be given increases, further taxation for that purpose would 
ha;e to be voted. Neither is necessary and I assure thellouse that both 
of these are, if I may say so, very strong unjustifiable exaggerations by the 
Finance Member. 

Sir, the Currency Commission based several of their recommendations 
-on the opinion of Professor Gustav Cassel, and I will read, Sir,  only one 
paragraph from Professor Gustav Cassel's Book on "Money and Foreign 
Exchange after 1914" (from page 274, if a reference is needed). He says 
• as follows: 
"Finally, emphasis must be laid on the fact that the policy of stabilisation cannot 

be merely concerned with a particular group of prices" 

-I would like the Finance Member to remember this regarding what he 
was emphasising about my consent to the unanimous pari- . 
"such as wholesale prices. Stabilisation must rather be extended to all prices, 
and consequently even 00 wages. Under normal conditions the natural fOl'mation of 
prices always tends to form If certain economic equilibrium between different groups 
of prices. A fundamental condition for this equilibrium is that produc_prices 
correspond to the costs of production-that ill to say, the sum total of prices that have 
to be paid for producing the articles. This condition seems at present-(i.e" in 1922, 
when the book was i ~  be far short of fulfilment -in most countries. During 
1921 wholesale prices dropped in a number of cases so excessively that they -reached 
a level far below the costs of production. In such cases an adjustment is essential 
either by raising the prIce of the produced article or by reducing wages or other 
costs of production. If a Beyere reduction in nominal wages might be attended with 
yery serious difficulties, due consideration must be taken of such a contingency when 
choosing the price level which it is desired in future to establish as normal. This 
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inevitable connection of ideas politicians usually seek to expel ~  ~ei  mirids; It 
is inopportune to talk of a reduction of wages, and the subject IS studIously avoided. 
.And people are all the snme quite prepared to hold out prospects of an improvement 
in the country's currency. :rhis is a futile game of hide.and.seek.. It. is now a 
primary necessity for all nations and all classes to learn to look reality In the face. 
There are no grounds whatever to justify the idea that it will be possible to maintain 
wages at a relatively higt.er level than the prices of commodities. Indeed, this would 
mean that the productivity of labour had been increased through the disturbances we 
have suffered since 1914. Still, there can be no one who would ever seriously champion 
such a theory." 

We should, therefore, Sir, be satisfied whether wages and salaries 
have gone down in proportion to the ls. 6d. rate before we can accept 
the theory recommended by my colleagues of the Commission. If this 
is not the case, as we aJl know it is not, because wages have not yet 
gone down; and if we still decide upon Is. 6d., we shall be giving a mandate 
to the parties concerned to reduce wages and salaries. Government ser-
vants i ~  the Finance Member and his peon, that is high and low. 
clerks and other employees in business firms, as well as labourers in in-
. dustries, in manufacturing concerns or on the field should be a.ll prepared 
. for a reduction in theiremoJuments at an early date. Th08e who are 
taken in, on the score of the interests of the consumer, will see that no 
amount of jugglery on the part of" any Government will prevent this in-
evitable economic law from coming into operation. If there is any effort 
on the part of the parties concerned to oppose the reduction of wages 
. and salaries which must follow the Is. 6d. rate, it will mean serious 
struggles between capital and labour. And in this connection we may 
point out the fate of highly organised and politically supported labour in 
England in the coal iJidustry. They had to submit to proportionate reduc-
tion in their emoluments due to the deflation practised in England. And 
indeed this is not a rosy prospect in order that we may consider the lB. 6d. 
ratio. 

We are told that if the Is. 4d. rate is put on the Statute, these people 
will suffer. The Revd. Dr. Macphail said that he supports the lB. 6d. 
because he feels 

The Revd. Dr. E; Il. Macphail: Partly because. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: Yes, partly because-you did say partly 
. because-he feels that  that would give his very limitedincoql.e a larger 
purchasing power. Sir, in laws of economics nothing drops frOm 
. heaven, and very little grows from mother earth by way of 
money. If Dr. Macphail says that somebody gains, who pays 
~ " I e ~e to ~  the Rev. Dr. Macphail this ~ i  "Who ~'  
it? Does It come from the coffers of t hc . Government? Does It 
come from the coffers of my Honourable friend, Sir Victor SaAoon, who, 
I understand, has got a few crores of rupees and he may not mind taking 
out, a crore ~  giving it.: certainly it does not come from' out of my pocket. 
Who pays It? I submIt to the Reverend Dr. that he might think over 
this problem again and I ~ am sure he would be' the last persoll to ask to 
be allowed to benefit a little, even though it be a limited income, if the 
tiller of the soil in Madras lost it. 

The Revd. Dr. E. Il. l'tIacphail: I take the tiller of the soil amongst 
my own people. 

_ ~ PursJ:lotamdas Thakurdas: The only difference is that your income • 
goes lDto hundreds of rupees a month and his runs into a hundred rupees 
.at the most a year. 
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The Honourable. the Finance Member warned us about strikes. 

Nothing else can lead to strikes more surely and more unmistakably than 
'if you try to push through this lB. 6d. and stabilise it (The Honourable Sir 
Basil Blackett rose to say something.) There is no question about it. 
The Honourable Member will have his right of reply. If he will give me 
a right of reply after him I will sit down and give way every time. Surely, 
it is impossible that you can afford to pay your labourer at a rupee worth 
8'4 grains of gold the same amount as you were able to pay when the rupee 
was worth 7'5 grains of gold. If I am a cotton grower and grow 5 candies 
of cotton and if you decide because of your power that the price to me in 
rupees should be restricted only to the appreciated rupee I am bound to get 
fewer rupees in contrast with the world gold prices, and world gold prices 
· cannot bE' influenced by any Government ever so powerful. Therefore 
• if I am going to get fewer rupees I cannot possibly payout the same 
·number of rupees which I used to payout when the rupee was lighter in· 
gold by one grain. I submit therefore that it is no use contending tha.t 
· labour wages will not go down at h. 6d. They are bound to go down. 
The difference is this. They will go down then numerically and in volume. 
· To-day you take them away by restoring the lB. 4d. and making the 
rupee worth 7'5 grains of gold as it was before the war. 

The Honourable the i ~ Member ~ ' 11 questions. I remem-
her ~ e 11 questions very well. I have got a reply to thosc 11 point!; 
ready "\\-ith me, but I feel that on this general discussion I should not 
take mere time and thus curtail the time available for other Honourable 
Members. I take up the Honourable Member's challenge and I wUl 
reply to those 11 quesUons on the amendment regarding the ratio which 
. is bound to be moved bv one Honourable Member or another. But I 
ask the Honourable the Finance Member if he will reply to a few simple 
questione which I propose to put to him. I am sure that he will not 
.have to look up many figures. I want him \;0 reply to them so that the 
Houee may decide fairly in the light of faGts.. I; dp not want him to 
say "Yes" or "No'" before he seElS the questions. (Laughter.) I am 
serious and shall read out my questions: 

(.1) Is jt a fact that no other major country in the world has appre-
ciated its currency above its pre-war ratio in relation to gold? If the 
reply to the above be in the affirmative, what are the reasons fnr India 
being treated in this special manner by the Government of India? 

'l'he Bonomable Sir BuQ. Blackett: That is easy. 

Sir PIrmotamdas Tha.kurdas: (2) Is it a fact that Government have 
been able to push up the rupee to lB. 6d. gold owing to their insistence 
on retaining. the dead ineffective ratio of 28. gold on the Statute-book 
'which prevented gold from being tendered to the Currency Authority in 
India? Is-it a fact that the Indian commercial community protested 
against this ever since 1922? Was lB. 4d. gold available for being put 
on t.he Statute in October 1924 and why was that opportunity deliberately 
'aUowfoAi to pass? " 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: That is easy. 

Sir Pur8bota.mdaa Thakurdaa: I told him that I would give him .very: 
easv questions to answer. (Laughter.) . . . 
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(3) Is it a fact that: " • 
(a) the policy of working up the ratio beyond lB. 4d.gold has been 

accelerated by the Government of India starving the ~ y 
of nonnal expansion of currency during the years 1921-27? 
and 

(b)-that during the current year (1926-27) very large act1¥ll defla-
tion of currency has \aken place? 

(4) Is there any major ~ y that' can be quOted.88 h,aving be~  
"" treated in the manner that India has been treated durmg tne last su: 
yean, viz., insistence of Government to keep an ineffective ratio of 28. 
gold on the Statute-book cutting out gold for tender to the Currency 
Authority? And jf so, will the Finance Member name Buch country or 
eountries? 
(5) Will Government put on >the table a statement showing the totaJ. 

nett amount of deflation done since 1~ year by year? 
(6) What is the basis of the figures of production and price level on 

which the Finance Member jllstifies his Wlicy of: 
(a) compulsory ~ e . i  of currency, and" 
(b) deflation of -currency during the period 1920 till 19271. 

I will, when the ratio amendment is under consideration, submit to 
the Honourable the Jrinance Member my replies to .rus 11 questions. I 
hope he will reciprocate the courtesy by giving me such answers &8 be 
may think proper to my questions. On these tv.-o let the Hous<3 judge. 
Regarding the Fowler Committee's report, the Honourable the Finance 

Member said tha1i Members on this side . were very fond (jf quoting 
minol'it,y reports. Unfortunately, for India, it has been so. Where you 
put a minority of Indians on a Commission .and where one or two out 
of them have the boldness to say something which is again 8" minority 
within a minori\y, is it a wonder that the Indian public in the hght of 
the experience of the past attach a little more weight to such daring 
member than perhaps the member deserves? I happen, Sir, to be one 
of those fortunate or unfortuna'tie ones, whichever way you }.)Qk at it. 
and I feel that my countrymen have valued my services more than .they 
deserved; but that does not make the material in my Minute cf Dissent 
any \'he less worthy of their attention. Regarding the Fowler Committee 
report, the Honourable the Finance Member said that the meI!lbers who 
have been quoted from the Fowler Committee recommended 18. 3d. It 
was the majority of the Committee that said lB. 4d. To-day the question 
is between 18. 6d. and 18. 4d. He asks. why cw. those memoel"S who 
quote the dissenting members of the Fowler Committee not favour Is. 3d.? 
Ii I may say so to the Honourable Member, this is a very good trap. 
The question is now,-as it was then between Is. 4d and Is. ad.-the 
liuestion is now between lB. 6d. and lB. 4d. Nobodv asked to-davfor Is. 3d. 
or anything under lB. 4d., because that would be unfair and d::llng in-
justice to the creditors. We ask for lB. 4d. because lB. 4d. was on the 
Statute-book till 1914. India'" currency, if the Honourable Member 
~i  only look at the figures-India'S is the .only currency which got least 
dIsturbed, because lB. 4.d. gold was only disturbed for a. period of three 
"years, and even then it was 18. 5d. and not 18. 6d. Sir, a reference to 
Appendix VII in Volume III of the Royal Commission's Report will give 
the fig-ures. I ha.ve. got tbe figures but I do not think it e ~ . y to 
give t,hem. :All that. I say is that lB. 4d. gold was longes'!; in existence 
. during the last 12 years and a.s a matter of fact it was exceeded only for 
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about 18 or 20 months. That was the only: period When it exceeded 
lB. 4d. gold, and' for the rest of the period it was under b. 6d. gold. So' 
lI.obod\' wants 18. 3d. I know that Is. 3d. would be as unfair to the 
creditor as we claim to-day that lB. 6d. is unfair to the debtor. 

The Finance Member further said the agriculturist receives the same 
gold in world markets. It is not doubted at all. For your agricultural 
produee you reoeive the same gord in the 'world market. It is in bringing 
gold from tbe international marke'li to India that my Honourable friend 
intervenes and by fixing the ratio at lao 6d. he prevents the sovereign 
from being converted into Rs. 15. He compels a man here to lle satisfied 
.. jth only Rs. 13·5-4, and takes a part of the difference for his Budge'li, 
which is sbown as a surplus budget; he gives provincial contrihutions and 
gives the rest to those wbo remit money outside India. It is bere that 
tbe real mischief comes in. Q'herefore, if Governmen't are prepared tc 
give India & gold currency tbe question will only affect debts outstanding 
up to date. Unfit that I feel very strongly that, the greatest possible 
injustice will be done to the masses of India by not reverting to Is. 4d. 
alld by stabilising at Is. 6d. • 

My ahention has been drawn by a very esteemed ~ Member 
to paragraph 191 of the Majority Report and I have been asked to say 
wby in other countties adjustments of prices take· place in oue year or 
two years and why in India it should 'take longer. Now, flU-. take 
England itself. When they went to the gold point, in April, 1925, Pro-
fessor Keynes is reported to have said that it would take two years for 
coniplet.e adjustmen'tB. Now, Sir, the trade of England is mostly export 
and import trade. England bas to import for the purposes of her own 
food. England has to export most of her industrial manufactures and 
for the United Kingdom the internal trade in addi\ion to the ('xport and 
import trade.is estimated at anytbing between 15 to 20 or 25 ;>€r cent. 
of the tL'tal \rade. Any way it does not fonn tbe major part of the trade 
of the Vnited Kingdom. Eve!! in 8 country like that adjustments to 
a 1 per cent. rise in currency amounting to 2 per cent. is said to take_ two 
years. As i ~  this for India, her export and import trade is 
estimuted only to be a fraction of her total \rade. The internal trade of 
. India is estimated at ~1 i  from 10 to 16 times the external,i.6., ~  
and import trade. You have ~ e e e a country with the bulloek cart, 
as Sir yictor Bassoon said, with 10 to 15 times internal trade, as against 
England ~  ,has most. of her trade consisting of her f;>Xporl; and import 
tmde and wben you' b,arin mind that \.he import and the export trade 
adjust-~ e e e  in exch&ng€ simultaneously e i ~' witain a duy, 
~ e y If England takes two years for complete adjustments. in India 
where the internal trade is ten times the import and export trade it would 
be risky ad dangerous to assume that the adjustments can t,nke place 
within less than 7, 8 or 10 years. And to-day for lB. 6d. gold 1\-e have 
not evC!n "~  the second :year, 

Sir, the ""Finance Member said that sltnetitv of the ratio is after all 
sentimental. 'Well,' sometimes there is some' good even about a senti· 
ment. Mav I ask tbe Finance Member this? What is the intention of 
the ()overnment of India or of the India Office in this respoot? 
Sir. gold standlWd Rnd gold currency are after all India's birthright, We 
shall have it out 'of the Government of India, if not now, within 5 or 10, 
years. That is not a gift that we are looking forward' to. It is our 
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birthright. If we are united we shall fight for it and win it. We are 
anxious that we should not· have it at the inconvenience of England. We 
are anxious that we should not disturb European conditions. But is it 
the intention of the Government of India and the India Office that until 
we can have or until we take from them a gold stand8l'd and gold currency, 
they are slowly giving us promotions from lB. 4d. to lB. 6d. 18. 6d. to-
b. Bd., then b. lOd., ~ then 28. Unless there is sanctity attached to 
'ihis question of the ratio, 1 have not the least doubt that in order to . 
bolster up Government Budgets, ia order to avoid further taxation, in 
order to' make up for increasing e.nditure of all kinds we will slowlv be· 
driven into a higher appreciation of the rupee,' further grinding down. of 
the masses' and that is a thing which 110 Indian, Sir, who has taken the 
slightest trouble to understand the problem would even think of with 

~. equanimity. I have only one word more t() say regarding 8 query put 
" bv m,· Honourable friend Diwan Chaman Lall in connection with the 
rate of 2s. lOd. that prevailed for a short while in 1920. He asked the 
question why the Bombay mills «lid not suffer when the exchange rate 
was over 2s.? 

Kr. M. A.. liDDah (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban): They made 
mone1'. . .. 
:cJi: Punhotamdas '.l'hakarda8: Although the ruling rate in 1920 was 

2s., and over, owing t() paucity of stocks of piece-gpods, etc., here, all 
manufaGturing concerns, not only cotton mills. were practically coining 
money. If they were not coining money, they were coining fOld. If they' 
were not coining gold, they were coining i ~  in some cases-There was 
no question then, Sir. of the ratio, of the exchange. If in 1920 the Babington 
Smith Committee had been a little less greedy and a little more discreet they 
might have got through lB. 6d. But there is ,a God above. England 
became greedy. The 28. failed. The Government have DOW learnt wisdom. 
They now want to give us promotion step by step. I hope no Indian will 
agree to a course which has no precedent in any other country and which 
every economist of the past century has run down in tenus which I need 
hardly repeat. I therefore strongly support that the' Bill be taken into 
consideration and I hope that when the amendment comes up the House 
will vote for Is. 4d.·· f, 

Mr. Arthur ]I00re (Bengal: European): As I i ~ e  to the e:rtremely 
interesting speech we have just heard' and the very delightful discourse 
of the Honourable Baronet. I felt as if a sudden smoke screen had been 
interjected between my eyes and the clear i~  of economic truth. I 
should like. Sir, to try i~ i e some of theA clouds. I was parti-
ffcularly amazed at the beginning-of Sir Victor Sassoon's speech b~' the 
fact that he claimed the authoflltv .:>f Mr. "Mavnard Kevnes for the 18. 4d. 
rupee· Now Sir, that is e i e ~ cont.rary 'to the' lucts.. I refer any 
Member to the eyidence of :Mr. ~  Kevnes before the ~  Com-
mlSl'1lon. r am quite sure that my recollection is accurate. Mr. Jl,fay-
nard Keynes said that hE' strongly advised the Commission to do nothing 
at all, not to stabilise the l"upeein tenus of WId at presenF'but to carry 
on ,the wry policy which the Finance Member has been carrying on for" 
the last. five years; that is to say, to maintain a stable level of internal 
prices as far as possible. I appeal to Sir Ptirshotamdas Thakurdas who 
himself interrogated the witness in London whether I am not right in 
sayin<'" that when Sir Purshotamdas tried to pin Mr. Maynard Keynes 
toO' ~ proposition that if a major !naian crop failed in the monsoon he 
would be justified in lowering the r'8tio. Mr. Keynes would not accept 
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thltt. proposition. All that he would commit himself to was that the 
-Government, or whatever ,authority managed the e y~  be pre-
pared to move the ratio either a penny or a half-penny, but Dor mar(l,; 
either way fora rise or fall of 10 per cent. in world prices. That was 
.. the evidence of Mr. Maynard Keynes. Therefore 1 hope that Mem.l>ers 
-will not run a.way with e~ impression that hem in favour of a lB· 44· 
~ ee. Now, Sir, what ~ further point 'which enabled Sir Victor 
S4ss00n.to bring in the nU1e of Mr. Keynes? He quoted from & 
pamphlet called "Economic' Consequenoos of Mr. Churchill", and in that 
Mr. Keynes criticises the British e ~ to the gold standard &$. e . ~ . 
and claims that it was one of the oauses of the coal strike. Well, Sir, 1 
am for a lB.6d. rupee. (An inaudible interruption was made by Sir 
Victor Sassoon.) I did not interrupt the Honourable Member during nis 
speech and I was sorry to See that he interrupted Dr. Macphail conti-
nuously, and if he interrupts me in my speech I shall deal with him. The 
point of Mr. Keynes was this, that tpe return to a gold standard was 
premature. Now, Sir, I am prepared to accept that dictum for the very 
reason which· makes me acoept lB. 6d. in India. The Finance Member is 
proposing to return to lB. 6d·-that is to say, to stabilise at lB. ~. in 
terms of gold-after actual stabiljty has been·'Sttained, whereas whllt was 
done in England· ~ ~  ey.~~e e  to pre;war gold parity before 
stability had been attained, and ~ e  it from a lower figure. Therefore, 
I accept. the dictum of Mr. Keynes. But Sir, Sir Victor Sassoon as a 
lB. 4d. man would naturally not accept that dictum. He represents a very 
E\>Orta.n.t financial house which has very properly very important interests 
to-protect. And I say tliat the very she reasons which make that 
financial ,h.ouse and Sir Victor Sassoon supporters of the Is. 4d. rupee in 
lpdia make. t1teIp,,}iI»pport in England the aIppreciation of the pound . 
. ThereiOlle I fia.y tba.t you are asked in this House to regard this return 
to the gold standard as a bad policy, whereas actually it is a policy which 
the Honourable Baronet and his firm must inevitably support and, r am 
·lfuite sure, did ,actively support. So you have been asked to accept 
something as the Honourable ],fJember's view which is in my opinion en-
.... ely contrary to his real positidn. 

Now;. Sir, if we try to elear away all these misconceptions and look. at 
this questi<m in its simplest light, I think: we oU5ht first to examine what 
is the common ground on both sides. Well, Sjr, I think the common 
grOlmd is that this is a battle of prices. Unless it is a battle of prices 
· it has no ~  meaninf at all. The proposition put forward by one side 
· of the Rouse is this, that prices are at present adjusted to a Is. 4d. 
rupee, or more Or lells adjusted to a la· #d. rupee, but they have not ~  
adjusted themselves to a h. 6d. rupee, and therefore the Government 
· ought to brlng the rupee ~ to Is. 4tl. which is its proper level in 
relation to prices. Well, Sll', that again is a proposition which I. can 
easily prove to be ~ y. contrary to facts. It sounds all right, ~  
-cause it is true that m this country ~ are accustomed to the fact that 
a fall in prices internally oorrespon .. ds to a rising sterling ex. Change .. ~"i 
the rupee goes up ~ e  come ,down. That certainly is .the ord 4. 
working-of the econOlDlC ~ . ~  surely we must take ~.  
fact that ~ are not e ~ Wlth that case at all. The. war' Jif 
the economle lAW was entll'ely suspended and' tranacende'tI. by ,an' er 
set of factors which intervened in the Great War, and you have this 
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curious result, that high prices were reached in India not with a 10lt 
exchange at all' but with a rising excha.nge. The highest point of living, 
when Itliink the Calcutta figure reached 206, was l-eached in the very 
year, 1920, whell the rupee reached its highest average. The ~ e 

for 1920 was two shillings and a. n-aetion, and that was the very year 
at which we reached \he highest prices. So that high prices in India 
and, the present wages in Bombay, ~ which are I think RH. 30-12 on an 

e ~ e  these were reached under a rising rupee, and the highest 
price was reached with the rupee. at its highest point. That is a very 
curious factor, and it entirely de8tfoys the basis of the suggestion that 
prices are actually accommodated to the lB· 4d. rupee. They are accom-
modated to nothing of the kind. So we get back to the fact that it 

%< is a pure battle of prices. I think. there is one further point of agree-
ment between both sides of the House, and that is that when you get 
your ratio adjusted ana stabilised. in gold, after a certain time-there will 
be no agreement about the time, for some will say it will happen soon 
while others will claim that ~ e e is a great lag-but r think both sides 
of the House will agre6 that ultimately in the long run internal prices 
must adjust themselves to your ratio- And when that is reached, although 
a great many people will ltave suffered in between and some will have 
made fortunes, it will DO longer matter. . , 

Sir, we reach this conclusion, 'that it suits some people to have a 
period of instability and move from one ratio to another. In that period 

some people, will gain, and SOme . people will lose; that is 
a necessary corollary.' We have got to consider who th086 

people are· Those who advocate I,. 4d. tell us that the people who 
stand to gain by this period of unrest are the majority of the people. 
(Orie8 . of "No.") Honourable Members say "No.." but surely if you 
admit that in the end it makes no difference, 'the only virtue of the one 
and four-penny rupee lies in the interval before it is reached, Is not 
that so, Sir? The only virtue lies in this period of instability I? (Sir 

I) P.X. 

Purahotamdas Thakurda8: "How long iait?") Thab is important. (Sir 
PurBhotamdaB Thakvrdas: "That it most important.") Sir, I have 
examined the arguments of the. other Bide with the greatest will to undQ-
ataD.d them. But I found in them all a euriOUB boomerang quality which 
makes them return to strike the UBeT ()f u.m· TOO Honourable Member 
asked me how long would be the interval. I do not know what answer 
;he wanta. (Sir P""kotamdas Th.aku.rd4a: "You 'have made up your 

~  mind.', We have been told first that it will bring an immediate 
, beDefit of a 12 per cent. rise in agricultural prices. . Weare told by 
the same people that the" lag is so great that the actual rise in the cost 
of living will be very small" I am quite prepared to accept the state. 
ment that the lag is considerable but I would point out this. You 
cannot on the one -hand say tlist there will be no dislocation, trade will 
not be'intemIpteci, everything ~ go on &s befor&-You cannot do that 
on the one hand arid on the·other oome forward and say thst there is a 
tromendous lag, suob a lag that there Will be no rise, no inunt:diate rise 
in prices. (Bir ~ ." ~  T '''~  "That is .w:hat . we main. 
tained.")' I adIDlt that if. you r;namtau;t'that Y01:1 are ~  In a. totally 
&ftereBt world ftomthat In which r live·, I am trymg to bnng the 
liI0UI8 back to reality. Some Honourable Members stilI live in a world 
at \heir own. They "Y', "It Woull benefit ex,porte!B tQ have a lao 4d. 

p 
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rupee and ,injure imllorters", and yet we have Mr. Birla and Sir Victor 
Sassoon coming) forward to tell us that althoup. it is going to hit the 
importer, nevertheless it is not ~ to hit the imports, that the customs 
receipts are to be the same 88 before. (Sir Ptu'.hotamdaiJ '1'hakurdas: 
.. Because the buying power of the oountry will be increased; don't you 
see that is the whole point 1") The-whole idea of the Currency League-
as I have seen it and 88 they expresaly state it,-is that leo 4d. is good 
for exporters, and la· 6d. is good for. importers, and hits the exporter againat 
the importer. Yet we are asked to believe that the Finance Member 
will get the same amount of oustoms receipts from imports as he would 
have got if we maintained the ratio at b. 6d. 

Now, Sir, let us examine the fII&in basis of this desire to depreciate 
the rupee. Let us try and get before our minds exactly what happens. 
Let us SUppoBe that there is & speculator in Bombay who has one crore 
of rupees to handle. Now what aoes that mean? That means that he 
has control over the goods and services, the labour, of Indians of aU aorts 
to the extent of one orare of rupee.. He can make them work for 
him, he can command their goods 8Ild senioea to that extent. Well, 
Sir, he e ~ e  that orore with somebody in London for English money. 
At the present rate of exchange he will get £700,000. What does that 
mean? It means that he haa resigned his olaims to the goods and 
services of Indians and he hu acquired a «aim tq the goods and services 
of Englishmen, houses and laods and so forth, and whatever he wunts in 
England. That is what the present ratio gives him. Now, Sir, it suits 
that speculator to depreciate the value of Indian labour, to depreoiate the 
value of Indian goods, to depreciate the T8.lue of the goods of his own 
country. As BOon as he has forned the rupee down to b. 4d., inlJtead of 
using his money in England, he aenda it back. So we find that instead 
of a crore, he ~  1 erare and 12i lakhs-because the rupee haa been fixed 
at lB. 4ti. That means that he h88 now increased his hold upon the goods 
and services of Indians. He can make them work for him to the extent 
represented not by one Cl'ore but to the extent represented by 1 crare aud 12. 
lakhs. H he were to wait till the end of thi8 long lag, it is quite true that 
the nlpt'e having depreciated, he would, for his ODe crore and 121 Iakhst 
gt't no more goods and services than nat he originally got for a crore, but 
in the interval of the whole prooeea of readjustment, he is going to get 
a very great deal more for hill DlODey. During) the period after the war 
it was my fortune to travel aboUt in a good many countries with dill-
located exehanges and I had the whole prooesa of what is happening forced 
upon my attention. I .. w, .ill 'countries where the people were being 
ruined, speculators at work trying to foroe down the exehange of their 
OW'll country in order that they should do exactly what; I have deaoribecl 
to you. If tbe House will bear with me, I will tell you a abort incident 
which happeDed to myseU. I travelled with my wife to Boviet Rd88ia. 
We ct"OIJsed the Persian frontier and we ttav.Ued jn a (l(JVered goods W&goa-
which was all that we could get from that. Governm.eut.-Wehad it:fittei 
up, and we travelled tc? Tiftis, and we had the best of everything that 
was going, that is to ... y we. went to reaturants, and to the ballet; lID • 
. we did everything we W'8IlltOO. to. . w. weat on to Batoum, BDd 6aaDy 
we left Ru88ia.. We apm,t three weeb in aD. Well, Bir, I waagettiDg 
800,000 roubles for the pound, and I spent in those three weeks 8 m.illion 
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roubles. The people that I paid were paid enormous sums in com-
parison with the pre-war standard when the rouble was worth two shillings, 
but they were actually starving. r was getting their goods and services 
for t&ee weeks for the sum of ten pounds I 'l'hat is 
to say my wife and myself took that labour and had their goods for a 
sum of £10· Well, Sir, it was frankly a steal. I had also a friend who 
went to stay in Vienna with his wife about four years R@ when the ex-
change was in a chaotic condition. He brought a large amount of 
Austrian exchange, and they had a thoroughly good holiday and every-
-thing they wanted, and at the end of it, he had a certain amount of 
AustTian exchange left over· There WWl then a sharp recovery in Aus-
trian exchange and he sold it ag!Bin,-so that when he came home not only 
burl he had a holiday for nothing but he had made a little. Now, Sir, 
that means that he made Austria work for him. Honourable Members 
mny say what they like; they may COTt'r it up; they may do what they 
like· But they cannot get away from the fact that that i8 what happens 
when you depreciate  your exchange and during instability. They are 
rnA-king their own country to a certain extent the slave of another country. 
They are cheapening its labour and cheapening its goods in the markets 
/tbroad. I ask how that can be good for the whole country. Clearly we 
must agree that it oannot be good for the whole country. 

Now, then, we will ask how can it be good for particular classes. I 
fully understand the righ'jj of particular classes to come forward frankly and 
represent their interests properly. I can lmderstand the position of Mr. 
Ch.almers who represents the tea industrf if he says .. I represent tea 
planters; we are exporters in competition with foreign countries IIDd fOl' 
a time during the process of instability we will make a bit out of it." That 
is a proposition to put. I understand the position of the jute merchant 
who says" I happen to have & monopoly crop; I can get my price and 
therefore actually the ratio does not matter to me. What I do want is 
stability to make forward contracts. Therefore I am in favour of Is. 6d." 
That seems to me to be a. very proper position. I can tmderstand the 
position of the European who says .. I remit money home and I would 
very much like to see exchange remain at 1&. 6d." We had a reference 
to that position to-day. I om perfectly certain that that was not a con-
sideration that was present in the minds of the Commission and I am 
equally certain that that was not a eonsideration that was present in the 
minds of the Government. But I know enough of human nature to know 
that any European, who has charges at home. would prefer not to suffer 
during a period of instability and would like to oontinue to have a lB. 6d. 
rupee. It is perfectly true, again, that when the whole thing has been 
evened out, when we get back stabiHtv, the European would have to get 
a higher salary or his profits would be altered, and there would be no 
difference at all to him. But ii is important to him that there should not 
be a period when he will lose. I understand the feeling' of the European. 
BlIt, Rir. what I do not unde1'!ltand is why nobody in \his House represents 
ooM;.un .. ·Not-& word h ... been said for cotton. I did not hear the Honour-
able Mf'mber say anything about cotton. I am told that in this matter it 
is t},(, intere!':t of the ryot that is being represented, hut not the interests 
of cotton. I quite 8Il!'ee that the Honourable Member put forward his 
views verv clearlv before the Commission. As <regards the cultivator. I 
have e~  shom that the pl'6IIent prices have no connection with a 
lao 4d. rupee. that we have had a period of falling price&', and tha.t the 
bigbest point in prices and the highest point in wages was reached under 
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the 2-shilling rupee. That proves that those wages are quite independeDt 
of the Is. 4d. rupee, and that they were attained for the same e~ 

that they were attained in practically every country after the wal, owmg 
to the fact th&t people since the W&r put & higher value on the senices 
and insist on & higher standard of life. Once you h&ve reached tbat 
standard, ,it is extremely difficult to get· it down. Sir PU1"8hot&tnd&B 
Thakurdas told us that his he&rt W&B heavy for the ryot. I am very glad 
of his humanitarian feelings. I would ask him at the same time to look 
a little nearer home at the bu3fhie, of Bombav, and decide for himaelf 
whether he thinks that it ill an appropriate thing to reduce the real wageR 
of Bombay workers. 

Sir PunboQrndu "f'hIkardu: They are going to be ultimately reduced 
with h. 6d. They cannot be the same 88 at 18. 44. or under. They must 
be adjusted to the higher ratio. 

JIr . .&r\hur .0018: I am very sorry to hear that. 

There was another point 88 regards these grains of gold. It is quite 
true that if you depreciate the value of' the rupee in grains of gold, you 
do depreciate the value of rupee loans and the Honourable Member claims 
that  that would be an advantage to Government. But I would point out 
to you that it is only in the last two or three years, 3 years I think, that 
we have not had external borrowings. We are now consistent.ly borrowing 
in rupees, and are we asked t"" shake the confidence of India by telling all 
thoile' who lent rupees to Government, that we &re prepared to depreciate 
the rupee? . It is curious tUt Sir Purshotamd&B Thakurd&B did not touch 
on ·the sanctity of contracts to-day. We have heard the argument that 
lB. 4d. rupee is the rate which will not increase the agrioultural debt. 
But what about the sanctity of contracts? . Sir Purshotamdas comes for· 
'ward this afternoon and says it does not matter what the rupM is, even 
though people lent their rupees to Government at lB. M .. because it 
happens on this occasion that Government will thereby get rid of a certain 
amount of debt. That is a diS88trous process., It W86 certainly the w"y 
that Germany dealt. with her internal debt after the War but she mined 
a vast number of her own people and the actual wealth of the country to 
a very large extent changed hands, Is that the process that we are 
inviting? 

Sir Purahot.amdaa Thakardaa: That is what you did in 1898 when you 
fixed the rupee at lB. 4«1. 

Ill. Arthur Moore: We are asked not only to depreciate rupee i ~~
ments, we are also asked to depreciate the silver sav.ings of India. The 
unfortunate people who havp their silver savings in India have hepn softer-
'i ~ continual depreciation. We are now asked to, depreciatp thos(,88vings 
further. ' . 

. Slr PurIhotam:a' Tha.kurdaI: ~y lB. 4«1.? Do you depreciate them 
further by lB. 4«1 .. 

Ill • .Arthur .oore:· Certainly. 
Sir Punhotamdu ftalturdal: Go ahead please, full ateam, 

lb. Arthur .oore: The esrunate is, I think. 100 crorea of hoe.rded 
ntpccs. It is surely e ~ y b i ~ that if you depreciate the value Qf 
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the rupee you depreciate the savings of everybody whose savings are in 
"tpee coin. The Honourable Member's intellect is equal to understand· 
ing that. 

Sir PJUIhotamdu 'l"hakurdal: Go ahead. We will judge about the inteI-
~  8 little 1 ~ . 

I 

JIr. MUuIr Moore: I will continue the question of debt. Pandit Madan 
Moba.n Malaviya made out avery atrongcienUDciation on this question. 
There is nobody for whoae i e e ~ honesty I have greater respect than 
Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya. I would aak him, instead of reading a 
vsmcse denunoiation by somebody else on \his question, to apply his own 
intellect to the actual process that happens. I would aak him whether 
when people borrowed money at lB. 4d. and when the cost ,of living Wa&', 
8ay, at 100 points and they Me now asked to repay when the cost of living 
is 150, will the debt they borrowed he repaid really in goods and services if 
they only repay lB. 4d. I will put the question in this way. Let us sup-
pose that 20 ye&l'8 ago Pandit Malaviya and I met at a telegraph office 
somewhere .n India and 1 wanted to send a telegram, I had no money on 
me ond (I() I borrowed Rs. 1-8-0 from Pandit MaIaviya and I sellt my tele-
gram and forgot all about it. Supposing to-day he accosted me in the lobby 
and reminded me about it. If I produced lls. 1-8-0, I would be discharg-
ing the contract, UDwritten if :vou like; but would I be repaying the debt? 
Would the Pandit be all-Ie to get for that Rs. 1-8-0 to-day more than one 
rupee's worth of wha.the would have got 20 vean; ago? Would he be able 
to send such a lengthy telegram as I sent 20 years ago? Obviously he 
would not. (An HOnQUTabie Member: "Rates·were much cheaper then.") 

Well, Sir, I have tried to show the bare bones of what happens in this 
exchange of goods and sernces. I do not wish to quote authorities, but 
there is one name which I should like to mention, because I hope that Hon-
ourable Members opposite will listen to him with respect. In the be~
ning of this session they very properly, from their point of view. put for-
ward a plea to have Mr. S. C. Mitra in this House. Mr. S. C. Mitra is not 
w.ith us; but we have his views. He is absent, but he speaks. Members 
claimed that he should be here on this momentous occasion; he is not here, 
but I will read his views which are these : 
.. Mv views about the coming currency legislation are not in agreement with those 

of the Bombay capitalists. The real interests of the ryots will suffer at a lower rate of 
exchange, and I agree with Mr. Chaudhry that the illtereata of the caphalist.s and 
thE' general public are at variance in this particular C&88. But Ullrortunately nobody 
in BE'ngal has paid any attention ~ this ~  while the linanciers of Bombay are 
misleading public opinion." . 

WeH, Sir, tha.t ;is the opinion of Mr. S. C. Mitra ... 
:Kr. lamuld .. M. Mehta: I suppose you are his follower. 
Sir Parabotamdal "l"bakurdas: You accept his opinion whenever it suits 

you. 
Mr • .ArU1ur Moore: Quit-e so: r should not, quote mlU jf I did not agree 

with him. 
Sir, when I hear the music. 0f Bombav Rnd I am told t.hat wondedul 

things can be done by this 2d., tAat we are to ha.ve a paradise from this two. 
pence coloured, I am remindE'd of the story of the wicked rich man who 
died, Bnd nft(>r his death, presented himself &t Heaven's gate. 

He was asked what good deeds he bad done to justi£y adn;,isl:!ion, and 
~  considerable ransacking of bis memory he said that be bad once given 
two penOe to '8 pOQr mlW-. The entry wa. looked up by the reoording 
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ang(!] !lnd found correct. but it seemed. an inadequate deed to lil"OCure 
admission. So the matter was referred to a Select Committee of 
Archangels. just as mj,ght happen in this House. The Committee dec:ded 
against the claim. and St. Peter was told to repay him and send him 
away. So St. Peter produced the money and said to the rich man "Take 
your tuppence and go to Hell." Perhaps it might be more Pa-rliamentary, 
Sir, it] said "to the other plaee." Sir, when I hear the music of 
"Bomhlly and the wonders to be ®ne by knocking tuppent'e oft the 
rupee -I am sometimes moved to. think that the Finance Member 
might use the phrase attributed to tbeSaint in the story. But 
I do not think the HonoUT8ble Member will do so. beeaupe 
he is now bringing to an end a certain work, Sir, I remember 
that two or three -nights before the Honourable Member tirat b&iled for 
India in December 1922, I was present at a very small dinner party of six 
including himfltllf. and I was ('xtremE"l.v jntereeted on that occasion to try, 
if I c,ould, to penetrate his mind Rnd purpose on the eve of going out bo 
India at a time when the financee of this country were in a deplorable con-
dition. I went home that night fueling that I had gauged his purpose and 
I formed a certain opinion. which I hp"ve never changed. I came to the con-
dusiC'n that the Finance Member had marked out his own part in the car-
rying out of that famous Proclamation of August 1917, which held out -a 
prospect of a far larger measure of self-government to this country. He 
};lad marked out for himself as his own part in that great work, to try to 
give India a larger share of financial· autonomy. Sir, the control of London 
I think was often extremely valuahle in the last centurv, but I do not think 
that anyone who read£> the'records of this country, i.e.,·of the last 25 years, 
can come to any other conclusion than that the interference of Whitehall 
with the Finance Member for India has been disastrous. If I may put in a 
phrase what I judge to be Sir Basil Blackett's policy it iPl th:s-. 'the Secre-
tary of State must decrease, and the Finance Member must increase." 
Thisyesr e i .1' ~ Member brings before us jn these three Bills what is 
really a tremendous measure of financial autonomy. For the first time. 
the ourrency of India is to be entirely free of control from London, and 
the currency of India is also to be -free of the control of Governmont. If. 
Sir, this House rejects that measure, if we prefer to say "No, not yet; 
we wa.nt a litUe gamble; we want to see some money changing hands, we 
want to see the richer rieher and the poorer poorer, "-if we decide to do 
that, then I think that we should con'iict ourselves of incurable levity, and 
that we shall be doing an injury to the cause we have at heart. . 

Mr. President: Before we proceed further, I should really like to ascer-
tain the opin:on of this House on one question: All sections of the House 
Bre agreed, 80 far as I could see, that the Bill should be taken into consider-
ation. If I am correct in this, I should like to ask Honourable Members 
whether it is really worth while, when all parties are agreed, the.t they 
should go on discussing this motion any further. There will be ample 
opportunity for Honourable Members to speak on particular amendments 
which will come up later on. But I am entirely in the hand!'! of the House. 
-If there was a desire on the part of Honourable Memberg to continue the 
discussion, I was quite. milling to do so, but r thought it was my duty to 
make the suggestion in tim iJrlerests of the debate. 

Mr. K. A. JiImIIl: Speaking on behalf of m:v gronp, Sir, I am perfecflv 
willing that the Bm should be taken into consideration· We are e i ~ 
in favour of this motion. Whatever may be our views with regard to th'e 
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sev.eral amendments, I am certainly of the opinion that no further time 
should be lost .in discussing the motion that the Bill be taken into considera-
tion. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I should be very glad to waive my 
right of reply. 

The Honourable Sir Alaunder Kuddiman (Home Member): On that 
question, the closure may be put. 

Mr. President: I should like to know the views of the Swaraj Party. 

Mr. S. SrIniv .... IYeDg&r (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): I 
also think that it would be better, if we have to speak on the amendments 
at length, if we do not proceed with our discussion on this motion. Of 
course, several Honourable Members have not yet spoken, and it may be 
necessary that they should speak at some length, of course quite relevantly 
upon these amendments also. 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member must know that there is no 
time limit for speeches on Balls. 

Mr. S. SriDivua IYeDgar: Therefore, Sir, I certainly agree to the cotJl'8'e 
just proposed, because it wiH make the debate more relevant. 

JIr .•. R • .Jayakar (Bombay Oit,v: Non-Muhammadan Urban); We 
also agree to the same course, Sir. 

The Honourable Sir lIasil Blackett: I prefer to waive my right of reply 
ID these circumstances. 

lIIr. President: The question is: 
.. That the Bill further to amend the Indian Coinage Act, 1906, and the Indian 

Paper Currency Act, 1923, for certain pUrpoIIes, and to lay Dpon the Governor General 
in Council certain obligat.ions in regard to the }1Urchase of gold and the sale of gold 
exchange, be taken into consideration." . 

The motion was adopted. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on T:Iesday, the 
8th M8.rch, 1927. 
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